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COLLECTIONS.American Ambeendor ,,d 
IW—Supply Of War Ma. 
ng Anxiety.

“Atlanta” and “ Fingal” Both Over, 
taken by Submarines — Fate of 

Crews not yet Known

rallectiori* mey be made through this Bank in all 
Hi ef the Deminien, and in every part of the Civil* 

World through our Agente and Correspondante, 
'nu return» promptly remitted *t lowest rates of ex*

Depend Very Little Upon it to Seed 
Their Produce to 

the Cities

■ i
Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000
Rest - .sden was anounced by the 

fht in the following 
h at 9 a.m„ H.M.S. Gla 
H.M. auxiliary cruiser 
eagrave, R.N\, and H.M g 
Ll,en’ C.B.R.N., caught 
idez Island.

COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAV- 
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E-SETOI HOTEL Belgians Progress Into Flanders With Aid of Fleet.— 
Have Crossed the Veer.—British Withstand 

Concerted German Attack.—French 
Also Repulsed Enemy.

the
Departmental Stores Approve of System But Would 

Like to See a Readjustment of Zones and 
Sise of Paresis.—Express Com

panies Unenthueiaetic.

«A action en-
Lites’ fighting the ~~ 
d di8Played the white flag, 
and set

Dresden
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Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

on fire, and after 
ome time her magazine ex- 
erew xvere saved. Fifteen 
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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, March A short time ago the Journal of Commerce addressed 

! clrcular letters to farmers, postmasters of 
lages, merchant» in small towns, 
stores and express companies, asking fur particulars 
regarding the 
what ad van tn

17.—German submarines have to- 1 
day succeeded in torpedo attacks on two more Brl- j 
tish steamships.

or a la carte.at Valpar- 
«»ul no damage

small vllrBalls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures,

EARL KITCHENER.
Who has taken aver the British factories 

T. over a en manufacture of war euppllea.
The position of the |

The Admiralty announces that to departmentalConcerts and Recitals, Solicited.
the steamships Atlanta and Fingal 
by submarines and torpedoed.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra. ■ they made of the parcel post and 

if any. It was to them.
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

ce has delivered to Am bas- 
e American note steamships when attacked has not yet been an- 

The fate of their crews also has not been
Of each

class a series «>f «luestions were asked, while the writ
ers were also requested to make any suggestions which 
might occur to them In regard to the benefits or 
disadvantages ,.f the system.

These letters

proposing 
)le withdrawal by Germany 
e provided England

nounced. 
made known.

With their naval and aerial forces 
the Allied forces in Flanders have made 
able gains, working with the French armies stretch
ing to* the Vosges in the great offensive 
which is developing. In the East the Russians 
launching attacks designed to prevent the Germans 
from reinforcing their armies in the West with troops 
drawn from Poland.

looeeoGERMANS CLAIM SUCCESS the Day’s News!
Doooooooooooooooooeooooo

ien innan clvilinns. Great Llrl“ 

refusal.
co-operating, 

consider-Berlin. March 17.—Official report says: Fighting for 
an advanced cliff on the south slope of Lorette eight 
miles northwest of Arras has been decided in favor of 
Germans.

••In Champagne, west of Perthes and north of Les 
Mesnil, several unsuccessful French attacks were 
made yesterday. North of Les Mesnil, the enemy’s 
attacks were renewed with stronger forces and the 
engagement still continues.

In the Argonne the fighting is not yet finished. The 
French, who had occupied the slope southwest of 
Vauquois and east of the Argonne, were driven back.
■ “In La Pet re forest northwest of Pont A Mousson, 
two French attacks failed.

In the Vosges there have been .only artillery duels.
Eastern theatre—Russian advances against Taur- 

roggen and Laugszargen have been repulsed. Be
tween the Zckwa and the Orzyc Rivers, Russian at
tempts to break through German lines were repulsed. 
No change is reported south of the Vistula.

Tho Foreign Of- 
tmbassador Great Britain's 
e inquiring for further in-

were sent to people in every province 
of the Dominion and. as far as possible, to every class 
and condition 
districts in

Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian Official Eye-Witness 
with the army in France, is well-known In this 
country. He was born at Newcastle. N.B.. in 1879, 
and educated at the public schools of that town.

movement
For example, the prosperous farmingin- mcasures to be taken 

:ut off trade to and from 
this note is based 
, which

certain provinces were communicated with j
as well as tin more remote and outlying districts.largely 

was issued to-day.
Collection» Effected Promptly end et ReeeoneMe 

Rates
while the same methodAs a young man he entered the insurance business, 

later going into banking, but after a short time went 
into business for himself as

was pursued in seeking infor
mation from country towns.Germany is urging Austria to offer great territorial

The following questions were asked of the farmers: 
1. Have you used the Parcel Post?
-■—If so. i" what extent ?

concessions to Italy to keep her from joining the Al
lies.

council explaining her 
ween Germany and 
h such evident disap^i,,,. 
against its terms 
as certain t<> he nvim

a company promoter.
Not only the Trentino but Trieste and the He °‘®anized the Royal Securities Corporation, and

through it formed a large number of 
j Canada.

neutral
great Austrian naval base of Pola is what Austria 
is urged to sacrifice.
hand in Southern Albania, it is reported, if these 
gotiations are successful.

In Flanders, the heroic Belgian army is pushing 
forward steadily with the. Anglo-French squadron of 
warships, armed merchant

mergers In
among which were the Canada Cement Com- 

j pany and the Canadian Car & Foundry Company. 
! s*r Max is a director of a large number of compan
ies. In 1910 he went to England, where he was elect
ed as Conservative member for Ashton-under-Lvno, 
and was knighted the following year.

3. —Have you shipped direct to 
the city ?

4. — If so. have

Italy is also lo have a free consumers in

>11,1 secured a higher price than 
you have be-n accustomed to receive fromiitchener gave a i 

n the House of Lords • local buyer'* X
5.--If you lave not shipped goods to the city, do 
you desire t,, secure customers in ti e large cen
tres of population ?

«1. From y

said that progress in 
new armies bud i,vv., .

vessels and monitors 
shelling the German positions near the shore. Act-

re to get sufficient hi,,,,- 
facilities' The 

’or the next ,n ..v.h nr tw,, 
(deration

Admiral Carden, in command of the British «quad- j 
ron bombarding the Dardanelles, comes of a fight- I 
ing family. In a measure he is the living embodi- I 

ment of the British war song “It's a long, long way ’ 
to Tipperary.” Carden is a Tipperary man. hut he Is j 
making the distance from Constantinople to Tipper- j 
ary as short as possible. Admiral Carden is one of ! 
the beat officers in the British Navy, and lms had a J 
lengthy experience. His selection for the important ; 
task of forcing the Dardanelles was a tribute to his j 
seamanship and knowledge of naval warfare. He is i MW< iei1 lliat 11,cy 1,11,1 ll, the remaining 38 per
a first cousin of Sir Lionel Carden, who was the | cen,‘ ”tatPf1 that thcv h»d not used It at all.
British Minister in Mexico during a considerable 1 ° que8tlon No- 2- 75
portion of the troublesome times in that Republic. J eilhpr had n"1 UHed i( at nil or but to a very small 
Sir Lionel has since been sent to Brazil. Like his I oxtent’ while the remaining 25 per cent, stated thm i 

i cousin, the Admiral. Sir Lionel is of a somewhat pug- j they l,"ed 11 *v*nr week.
! nacious temperament, and dearly loves a scrap. I To fiueBtlon No. 3, lin

ing with the squadron are torpedo-boat destroyers. 
A German submarine apparently coming out of Zee- 
brugge. attempetd to sink some of this squadron, but

GERMAN SUBMERSIBLE SUNK i was forced to submerge and disappear under the fire

observation.* of it* working, 
would you say that the Parcels i^ist has proved 
detrimental to the country merchants?

THE

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

• ammunition lie ;n. |. : Do you get more goods from the departmen
tal stores by Parcels Post than

of the destroyers.
The Germans have succeeded in holding positions 

near Nieuport from which they are shelling tire ruins 
of the town with their 16-inch howitzers.

iportance to tin you used to se-
Glasgow, March 17.— The captain of the British 

steamer Apollo reported to-day that his ship had 
collided with a German submarine 
from Rotterdam to Bristol. The submarine sank im
mediately, he said.

cure by Express, Freight or by Postage?
8 - If you have any comments in 

working, please add.
To question 1. over 63

%regard to itsThe Bel*while en route’ledomosti prints n -u:;. ] 
Trukethkey 
in which the Prince 

dike ought to know W|:ill 
Russian nation as well

gian army has succeeded in crossing the Yser, 
Dixmude. and have taken two advanced German 
positions, one at an important point on the road 
from Pervyse to Sclioorvakke.

145 St. James Street
MONTREAL

per cent, of the farmersnlMii;..

SER VIA TO INVADE ALBANIA.
Athens, March 17.—Servia is preparing to invade i 

Albania ^nd occupy Durazzo on 
it is reported in dispatches from Uskub. Advices 
from Salonika state Bulgaria has begun to 
tr°0P8 at Dedeagatch near Turkish frontier.
NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN

lier cent, stated Unit theyar The Germans are hurling their troops in dense J 
>J»e^d]rjrtic Littoral. I mafi8ps against that parr^of the line held by the !

British, but despite the augmented numbers of the

and onh sohri;• ,o 
p interest of Russia, 
straits must he Ur>si >>

Capital Paid-up, $500,000
enemy the British have re-taken St. Eloi. southwest 
of Ypres.

ever Its nature, 
lecuuse every other wo.,1,] 
s worse than ir was li-.lViv

answer of 60 per cent, was | 
! thal the>' hHd never shipped produce to consumers In j 
the city, but the remaining 10 per cent, stated that ! 
they had. although In no case had there been

Board of Director»:In the fighting which resulted in the big 
British advance at Neuve Chapelle, the Germans lost

icmo a, . *'D. lames Carruthers. president of the Canadabetween l. ,000 and 18,000 men, according to the cstl- ! *
, ! «teamships Lines, Limited, whose annual report has:z *■ -r -v——~ z:rz:r:;:: =:r rzzxz ::r™. . . :

"a 118 f°r “** POSS”SS‘0n °f U,e lw«h“ "»"• "ut «• wax born in Toronto in and rduruiod in tin,, T" "l" an-.lnn, ir bl,b»r prim,
being steadill pushed back. city. He is head of the well-known grain firm 0j- '"'ci secured, one-third answered. ".XV:

Id the Champagne, progress has been made near Jamea Carruthers & Company, probably the largest | "",wl "«"•«tonally": while the remaining third

opera- grain operators in the country, a director of the Do- 1 l"’"1 thr' "pin!,'n that they broke about even when
Progress also has been made to the north ! minion Bank, and president of the Canada (Ream- ! "cl“,r8f" “n<l P>M*ln* are added."

To the query if they desired to he pul in tou*h 
with customers in the large centres of population, 60 

a l,fr rnnt of the farmers answered In the affirmative, 
I,,r in the negative and the remainder

William I. Gear, President 

Ceienel Jehn W. Csrsen and S. H. Ewing,RECEIVES GERMAN-AMERICAN SUPPORT.
New York, March 17.—Subscriptions to the new 

German war loan must be made in Berlin before 
March 19.

Vlc#-Fre«i4e*lisix battle cruisers uf 2;

n of the building arrange* 
ans prepared by the Ad- 
s expected, will be launch- 
hs from the date of lay- 
refore be in condition well

Tancrerfe Bienvenu D. Cal. F. S. Meighen 
H. B. Henwood 
Thomas F. Hew 
Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevens en 

F. N. Southern 
Colonel E. W. Wilson

minted wiih :i
another third 1A. Wunnenberg, who is receiving sub

scriptions from Germans here, announces that 
Plications will be forwarded by cable up to the close 
of the business on Thursday.

Mr. Wunnenberg says the loan is receiving wide
spread support from Germans in this country.

R. W. Relord 
Lt. Cel. Jes. G. Ross <71

Perthes through some well-executed mining
Ales. MsrLeurin 
John McKergewof Beausejour. ships Lines, Limited, as well as being associated 

In the Argonne. where the Germans are attempt - j with a number of oilier companies, lie attained to 
ing a counter offensive, vigorous attacks delivered j the presidency of the Canada Steamships Lines

were repulsed j year or two ago, following the merger of the Riche- 
by the French. German attacks in the forest of La ; lieu & Ontario with 
Pretre also being thrown back..

Irving P. Rexford, Msnsgor

TURKS ADMIT ALLIES HAVE FORCED
THE ENTRANCE TO DARDANELLES.

Constantinople, March 17.—The first Turkish ad-

forced 
were operating 

narrows, was made

between Four de Paris and Bolanteiu Minor. i)6 miles north* 
o town has been terroriz- 
!ed 00 inhabitants and 4n 
ateh from Athens. It is 
soldiers massacred sixty 
c of Yemeri.

indifferent.
Answering question No. 6. every farmer agreed that 

was not injurious to the country

other inland navigation lines. 
! Mr. Carruthers is a well-known sportsman.:

young man he was a star lacrosse player, while at 
I present his chief interest in sport lies in a stable of : 
1 fine horses.

: the Parcels Post 
merchant.

mission that the Anglo-French warships had 
an entrance to the Dardanelles and 

•against the forts defending the 
by the Ottoman War Office. BELGIAN If MMES PROGRESS 

ID BRITISH BOISE ILL MTU
ilITTlE CHANCE OF IUT

GETTING III SHE ISKS FOR
i T<> question No. 7. practically every farmer replied, 

other words, that more good*
tolled

It follows : “There
by Parcels Pont than they formerly 

; cel veil h> express or freight.
we no further operations against the 
Tuesday.

General Chanoine, ex-Minister of War in Fi ance, 
v ho Las just died at the age of eighty, had 
tionally brilliant career, but is best known through 
the great tragedy which came to him some fifteen 
years ago. Shortly after he resigned from the Bris-

VIEWPOINT. narrows on
Enemy warships continued to watch the 

entrance of the Dardanelles.”
Previous

ILa fortune, M.P.. of Mont- 
pecting the powers ef Ihe

Much interesting information was secured regard- 1

announcements- had spoken of attacks 
«salnst Turkish forts defending

Home, March 17.-Faris, March 17.—Renewal of the German bombard* 
ment of Boissons and Rheims is announced in this
afternoon's official communique from the French War!'0" C,l,lnift in ,,M- his °"ly f»»1»1" Chanoine.

was sent with another officer, Captain Voulet. in ;
by two more shells. j command of a column of native troops, with orders! Washington, D.C., Mardi 17.— The policy to be Want" territory that would make her the un-

The communique tells of new progress by the Bel- 'to march from the wefit coaHt of Africa into the ,n* adopted 1>> the United States toward Great Britain’s questioned mistress of the Adriatic Sea. This inculdee 
gian army on the Y ser and the repulse of a German te,ior towards Lake Tchad, to explore and take pos- , Order-ln-Council to starve out Germany, and which Trent' Tr,e"te and other land on trie Adriatic whose
attack by the British on the height of Notre Dame HesHlon of thn territory in the name of France. Half virtually drives neutrals from the sea, is In the loHR wou,<i rt‘duco Austria to an inferior position.

way aoroS8 the country the two men either went mad, making. President Wilson and his advisers took up j “Acceptance of such demands is inconceivable. Ad - 
Blieljs The text of the communique follows. "r l)fcame unbalanced in some \vay. as they began | for close study the official text of the decree vices of a reliable nature from Austria declare that

Prudential Oil Co. has ordered ”00 tank cars r m 0,1 the Y*er the Belgian army made new progress ' conquering the villages, and set themselves up as That a firm protest to England against the edict ! *cneral ‘««Pression there is that Germany would wlll-
Pe"na. Tank Car Co. Chesapeake Ind Ohio i I t ’ ^sterday and repulsed all German counter attacks, independent sovereigns. An expedition was -sent af- j SOon would be made was accepted as settled by per- 1 'ng,y Harr,flce Austrla to 8av* the (ierman Empire,
for twenty locomotives On the front held by the British army there was ,Pr thcm* but was defeated- and tho ,wo wlth" ! sons close to the administration. It was estimated : Thi" may l,e true but 11 also may taken

violent cannonading and to the north of Arras the drnw int0 the interior, where they defied the best ef- | by customs experts that England’s war on German ' faCl 'hat Auatr,a w,u not «uhmit to this.’’
forts of the French to get them, although the terri-| commerce, in addition to being without precedent in

the . jaw

"There is not the slightest chance 
that Austria will ceded to Italy the territory that 
country wants as a price for its continued neutrality," 
said one diplomat.

(Continued on page 6.)the entrance.debate on the Budget he 
iv that the status of his 
of Ontario is of more im- 
î Canada ma y render the

u. S. STEEL RECEIVES WAR
ew York, March 17.—U. S. Steel Corporation 

tnrough the export company has taken orders for 12,- 
W tons of portable track 
for France. Demand 
Europe continues heavy 

for other kinds of

U. S. STUDYING BLOCKADE DECREE.Office. The Cathedral at Rheims has been struckORDER.

Jmed. “should, instead <»f I 
;land, take the necessary 
:ies Under which French- I
,’ince of Ontario to disap- I

and 8,000 tons of girder rails 
for barbed and plain wire for 

as does shrapnel steel and de Lorette.

s statement twice though 
• the Federal Government

enemy attempted without success a new counter at
tack on the trenches on the height of Notre Damn de 
Lorette late in the afternoon.

"“LR°A0 PRESIDENT OPTIMISTIC.
lev dl™!.Phla’ MarCh 17--—Following the Lehigh Val- 
»aid he °rS.meetlns’ Vice-President L. D. Smith 
*1*1 '"e business situation

„0 ns than lt hud been recently.
Ing „D ^"''•u' merehaudlsc freight is not only hold- 

18 6howl"g some increases over a 
war has helncl Sm‘th' shlPPinB of munitions of 
ha, brooZ ah rue bUt of ""migrntion

=er business Z'nnMmbit Auction in paesen-
o' Lehigh vZycZ“ne" h’S bMn dU'1

but two days

MARTIAL LAW IN MEXICO CITY.
Mexico City, Alex.. March 17.—Martial law has been

tory they originally conquered was retaken by or history, would cause a loss to the United
French. The name of Captain Chanoine was etrick-| gt0,tes of approximately ,100.000 . day tn customs 1 

In Champagne to the north of Les Mesnil and lo •" ‘he French Army list as a deserter and out- | duties, and the government could not be expected to i proctalmed here' °rdcr *»« '>«" completely restored
law. Fie was also branded as a murderer—a com- , submit quietly to this loss it was suc d since Provisional President Garza resumed his office,
bination of troubles which broke the heart of his fa- ; _________________ _____ but he intends to hold tight rein in order
then and caused him to live in retirement. ITALIAN rnNcrocwrc any further outbreaks.

r. . INFERENCE HELD. Business houses began opening yesterday and con-
Rome, Mardi 17.—Following a conference at Royal i dirions arc rapidly becoming normal, 

i Palace to-day, between King Victor Emmanuel, Pre- :
’ mier Salandra and .Minister of War Zupeili, It was | BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT DENIES 

announced that an extraordinary session of the 
tire Cabinet will be held to-morrow.

I ENLARGED.
16.— One hundred 
ed tip on the Davidson 
the 300 foot level and 

level. The vein

as rather more the west of height No. 196 we captured about 1.000 
yards of a ridge held by the enemy.

In the Argonne there were several German counter 
attacks between Bolante and Four de Paris, but they 
were repulsed.

One of ou raviators bombarded fortifications at Voi-

to prevent

: In width.
t, While on the -00 fwl 
ng proven towards the

Major Louis LeDuc. A.A.O., 4th Division, who has 

just been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant -Colonel, 
is one of the French - Canadian officers' of the Per
manent £orce, who saw service in South Africa, and , 
whose experience is now proving of great value in I 

WEST AUSTRALIAN TRADE. Die organization of overseas and home forces. It Is 
Mail advices from Llverpol say that the outbreak on this account that the Department will not con- 

of war and the cutting off of the German shipping sent to Lieut.-Col. LeDuc going to the front at pre-
Lieut.-Col, LeDuc was born in 1867. and was

THAT LOAN 18 TO BE FLOATED.
Rio Janeiro. March 17.—Official denial has been 

made by Brazilian government of reports that nego- 
' Gallons are under way to float $15,000,000 loan in New 

York guaranteed by custom house returns on Ameri
can importations.

is being installed in the 
t tube and when in '>P* 
lave the tendency tn give
oduction.

en- j
Co. have been working DISPLACING GERMAN SHIPS IN“(W » ^ a Week 8,nce March 1st. 

°Ur February figures,

Public, Indicate that
while not yet in shape to 

the month was eatlsfac-
ALLIE8 ORDER MACHINES.

Chicago, Ills., March 17.—Russia and France have 
placed orders with Joseph T. Ryerson & Co, for 250 
turning lathes, 91 turret lathes and 18 friction

tory."

companies from the Australian trade provided op- : sent.
portunlties for other companies which were soon j successively lieutenant in the 9th Regiment (Volti- 
seized and are still being perfected. Early in De- geurs de Quebec), and the, 65th. He joined the Royal 
cember the Messicano of an Italian line operating 1 Canadian Regiment, and spent two 3'oars in the Yu- 
from Genoa, called at Freemantle. in Western Aus- kon Field Force, on his return going to South Africa 
tralia, and soon after the motor-propelled vessel, with the second battalion R.C.R. He was with the

I Annam. of a Dutch line, visited the Australian ports, regiment at Paardeburg, Poplar Grove. Dreifonteln. i 8PA,N WATCHING DARDANELLES OPERATIONS c ANO n ftMIPMENTe
The directors the Western Australian Shipping H.ut Xek. Z.n« River end several other ST Î York MarVi: -Tot, shipment, oi =o„

Association have now entered into an agreement with menu and wears the Queen s medal with four clasps, j of the alatUB quo ot the Mediterranean if the Allies
should force the Dardanelles and take Constantinople,
Premier Dato said to-day :

SUPERINTENDENT.
t.—J. R. Lamb, manager 
e, and superintendent
promoted to their Tor

es superintendent

and several hundred machine tools of various kinds. 
This company has distributed a part of the orders 
to other shops.

?MVS*ClAL SAPER BETTER.
inquiry h°r„ ’ 17-—Commercial paper better.
m°vl„S a, 3 n“.Pr e7V°r ‘"’°r,er date« "hlch «re
for 9» dl P '• for alxly days, and 314 per cent.

«««ed ,0 lea, t7Lr;1r,‘,ladr„,™:l:;‘tt!:;ltld:n?antd3L" t

RECEIVED GOLD COIN.
New York, March 17.—There has been received at 

the Sub-Treasury $2,500,000 gold coin previously en
gaged in Ottawa by Lazard Freres.

of

of all

MATS.. WED.. THUKS.. SAT. 
All S«*U Res.ffel lie. Z$»- Chesapeake and Ohio in January amounted to 1.690,- 

; 540 tone, - an increase of 45.345. Seven months’ coal 
shipments totalled 12,690,852 tons, an increase of 1,-

! 862.822.

the Commonwealth and Dominion, and the United In 1912 Lieut.-CoL LeDuc, then stationed in Quebec,
ALL THIS WEEK 

Except Wednesday 
A. O. H- Shows,

■ Delightful Comedy

If the march of eventsStaten and Australia Company, for a regular ser-1 was transferred from his regiment to the appolnt- 
vico between Western Australia and American ports I ment “f A.A.G. in charge of administration of the

4th Division with headquarters in Montreal. He was 
assistant adjutant-general in charge of administra
tion at the militia training camp at Three Rivers, 
doing good work there as well as in Montreal. In 
1913 he was one of a party of Cana.’•ran officers who, 
under the guidance of the Minister of Militia, attend
ed the British, French and Swiss army manoeuvres. 
The promotion comes as a suitable recognition of 
Lieut.-Col. LeDucs services since bis appointment 
to the divisional headquarters staff.

Hr

were to threaten our Interests then Spanish diplom
acy would step in to secure recognition ot our rightsdeclared a 

year 1914 of 15,. Lut pm-
This new arrangement, aeon the Atlantic coast, 

cording to the Aust/alian shipping men. will make it 
extremely difficult for Germany to again secure ship
ping trade in at least that part of the Australian 
Commonwealth specified in the agreement.

IRLS
»... ...

WISHING TO LEAVE MEXICO CITY., to Public Service Commission for permission to issue 
Washington, D.C., March 17. Secretary Bryan an- j $1,000.000 general lien bonds under first consolidation 

nounced that Generals Zapata and Carranza have i mortgage deed dated December 10th. 1895.
notified the State Department, through the Ameri- ' ________________ _____
can representatives in Mexico City, that they will as- :
slat in furnishing railway transportation to Ameri- The Imperial House of Commons has adjourn; 4 
cans and other foreigners wishing to leave that city. | until April 14th.
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La Banque de Nationale has declared its regular 
auarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable May 1st to 
shareholders of record April 15th.
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||ÏÏ15«*P■firmLhim fish m is «mu
HESS IS HI I DEUHTiI iJ

y

Military Upheavals Suggest Desirability 'of Acquir. 
ing Important Link as Intercostal Route for 

Warships.

^ HHMMg»M>M»»MMM»»H«»»»***
The Philadelphie and Athenal have arrived at New 

Tork. The Thessaloniki le at Piraeus.

f
|

-y « •'*♦•** *-*: '•wV'’ • ’ • • t
........................................................ ...

»................. . | The time for the completion of the Kettle Valley
From a Pack af 42,000 Caaea Five Years Age, Pre- j Railway- and its various branches In British Colum- 

dictien is Made of a Milllen Cases in 1816— ! bia has been extended.

Hew the Big Fish ere Captured and Pre
pared fer Market.

i

■US
I! Own» Buildings Worth 

I Disapproves of Inst 
Carries Non

lïPiNiî'The Dutch ship Van Hogenderp sailed from Gal- 
yeston for Rotterdam with 6,500 bales/of cotton, valued 
at $266,003.

ms-
p.S:Muir, aged 60, was killed last night at 

when he was struck by a yard.
Boston, Mass., March 17.— There have been offi

cial denials that there is any intention of putting n 

lock in the Cape Cod Canal. We und 

ever, that the possibility of

! Andrew 
Brantford, Ontario, 
engine as he was walking the Grand Trunk tracks.

h.V

------- -
Agents of the Holland-American Line were ordered 

by the company to refuse cargoes from Cpba for 
transportation to Holland.

One of the most phenomenal food products sold m 
in the matter of its rapid development, is “tuna

the New Tork Journal of Commerce. Us, X
first appearance was hardly more than a decade ago. Grading is approaching the tiM.htng stage, on th 
y” In^T^Tf™ ye-, the pack ha. grown from entire line of the Pacific Great Easton which con- 

a matter of 42,000 cases to 325.000 cases last year and nccts Vancouver with Prince George, Canada.

predictions of 1,000.000 cases in 1916.
The tuna fish has been known for many years in J James J. Hughes, for 35 years roadmaster on

fish and as such it . noja roads and for the past eight years tn the service ; 
not only to the game fishermen of I Qf the Cotton Belt, is dead.

erstand, how.
v

fish.” says such construction has 
caused the Joint board of Massachusetts public ser

vice and harbor and land commissioners to halt in ita 

approval of security issues by the

fund OF $150,000
F» in One of Princip.l Structure 

Protective Syet 
Hall io Worst Dam

The steamer La Gascogne arrived at New York min- . ,............... company. |., -
charter sanctlone a capitalization of 812,000,00u, to 
be divided equally between stock and bonds.

E fire

J *: us her forward funnels, which had been washed over
board during a gale.

. $5.232..
per cent. 50-year bonds

Southern California as a game« Ma 000 stock and $5,240,000 5
costly fire in the C< 

into which is now proc 
, notice the entire la 

in the building, serves 
of Montreal is cat 

It has

has become known 
the United States but to all countries of the globe.

comprises many species, there be-

The American schooner William J. Quillen was cut 
in two, and sunk in a collision off Cape Hatteras with 
the Norwegian steamer Laly. The crew was saved.

Iv The recent 
I Litigation

have already been issued.Hf. I - £ /A These securities are held almost 

Cape Cod Construction Co., and. preliminary to 
Issuance to it of $088.000 more stock, and $040.on„ 
bonds, the Canal Co. has for several months had be
fore the state board requests for its O. K. to such i,- . 
.sues. The commissioners r 
ing upon these requisitions, to 
A twill for his viewpoint 
be followed.

The pending requisitions along 
viously approved purport to 
per cent, of the total work, and 
nished. As a lock might 
as the Canal Co. has 
pendlture for building the 
missioners propose to know just where 
before approving the flotation of 
which would bring capitalization 
limit set by the legislature and still 
struction outlays.

The season for the de luxe trains of the Sante Fc | 
ing the blue fin tuna, which averages from one hun- j haR bepn extended and it is not unlikely they will be j 
dred to two hundred and fifty pounds, and which is the j 
one that is so eagerly sought by the sporting fisher- | 

the albacore tuna, which is

I: The name tuna entirely by the I to bringing to 
F protection - 
| het that the city

of its buildings.

!

every week of April.
: j The Petit Journal, Paris, declares that Vice-Admiral 

I Carden, in command of the allied fleet, has expressed 
j the belief that the Anglo-French forces will be able 
! to force their way through the Dardanelles into the sea 
j of Marmora by Easter.

* fund of approximately $150,000 w 
possible fire loâs to building»

Next in size comes
known by some as the long fin.

Right of way is being sought by the Savannah &
| Northwestern for an extension from Millhaven to ‘ 

Augusta, Ga., 40 miles.

This fish averages
are now likely, before

ask Attorney-GeneraI 
as to the course which should

rover
five million dollars.from twenty-five to forty pounds.

Then there is the yellow fin tuna, which is some
times known as the Japanese tuna, and which appears 
in the waters of Southern California only at long in -

i m ten years ago the citUp to about
At that time, however, theThe Kansas City Southern has abandoned its pre- 

about the same as the I sent interstate passenger rate of two cents a mile for
it has been able to show a loss of re-

The ice in the River St. Lawrence has broken up discovered that insurance wawith those% [ meut
In view of the fact that no really 1 

\ ptncd to city property in the past 

there would be none in

This fish averages
The other fish which belong to the throe cents, as

sufficiently to permit the steamer Bigelow resuming 
ferry operations between Brockville and Morristown.
N.T.

tervals. provide for
long fin tuna.
tuna family arc the bonita and the skip jack. These venue. 
are both small species and average from eight to ten has been allowed to make the change, 

pounds in weight.

material to be fur- 
cost a million dollars.

This is the only road in the Southwest that This marks the opening of navigation on this 
section of the river.

I
never made public the cash ,x-

certain that
Ji mu concession to custom, rath 

desire to safeguard the c 
decided to set aside ce

from anynew waterway, the
they -arc at” 

stocks and bunds • 
up to nearly

the long fin. is the one which 
is used by the canners in the production of the canned ■ 

and they travel in large schools which appear off 
of Southern California about the first of [

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois has saved itself 
from losing to the Alton its mail contract between | 

Chicago and St. Louis but will have to reduce its run- 
• ning time one hour, which means a six-hour sche- 
; dule that will require a speed of 70 miles an hour 
much of the distance.

m The albacore tuna, or The American barque Pass of Balmaha is ashore 
i near Sylt, one of the North Frisian Islands, according 

The Pass of Balmaha !

loss, it was
$10,000 as a special fund.

discontinued and $10,000

((

//%m to a message from Bremen, 
from New York for Bremen, with a cargo of cotton,

j, ance was
The next yea

I went on until a couple of years a 

had an attack of nerves and $50,000 
I for the fire fund. The result of th 
I that at the present time there is 

f $150,000 covering the risk of fire los 
I one of the features of the plan is 

I of the city rulers in the impossibilit 
vus loss, until at any rate there > 
large fund to meet it. A conflagr; 
was enough of this special fund to p 
have seriously cm harassed the city

the shores
June and disappear about the first of November.

In 1907 the Southern California Fish Company, 
which since 1892 had been canning sardines on the

not cover all there was a furthei
■ : was recently detained by the British authorities at 

fleets, j Kirkwall for inspection.
SIR JOHN JELLICOE,

Who has resumed command of the home 
after being on sick leave for some weeks.

It is an open secret that the ultimate 
of the financial backers of Boston. Cape 
New York Canal is to sell it to the federal

expectation 
Cod and 
yovern-

I ’ ’-
harbor of San Pedro, discovered, after experimenting

now used Conductor Haight and Brakeman Waltet, * • 1 -
1 trainmen, were injured at Tillsonburg, Ont., when a

m Pv.
Steamship lines are accepting no. shipments to 

! Switzerland via Italy, due to the fact that such con-
which are That is the logical outcome.for three years, the processes Present-day

military upheavals arc believed to be further edueat-
j signments have been held up by the British fleet at ing Washington to the desirability of acquirin ' 
Gibraltar. Switzerland is said to have failed to satisfy j an important link for an intercoastal 

i the British Government that merchandise is hot be- ships. Some weeks

They took the long fin. or albacore
cookers, using the live : «'ring of cars being shunted on the Tlllson and Bor- 

den switch jumped the track and went over a hank. BUSINESS I1FFEGTED BÏ 
FEW OF GERMAN SUBMARINSE

in the industry, 
tuna, and placed them in steam

When the meat hadsteam as a medium of cooking.
become thoroughly cooked and was ready to drop

the fish from the cook- broke an 
After becoming thoroughly and injuring his head.

route fur war-Conductor HaightBoth men jumped to the track.
ankle and Brakeman Walter fell, striking ago a bill was introduced ou 

! Beacon Hill to provide for purchase of 
j Cana, by this Commonwealth.

England is building six battle cruisers of 32 knot !ever' waa not illsI)ire6 directly or indirectly |,y th,
! canal's owners. The legislature has reject cl n 
out consideration.

ing sent through her people into Germany.from the bones, they removed the Cape 
The measure bowers and left them to cool.

cold, the skin and bones were removed and the strips 
of white meat separated from the black, the latter be
ing discarded and the former being used for canning fares from two to two and a

then cut into chunks met with opposition and a compromise is talked of

Congestion of Shipping at Liverpool Still an Active 
Prablem—In One Week 71 Ships, Having Total 

Tonnage of 227,371, Arrived.

Agitation in Indiana for an increase in passenger 
half cents a mile, has

has expenditure been

That is the sole provision Montr 
meeting the possible fire loss to civic 

As to the buildings themselves, 
and most unsafe is the City Hal 
at about half a million dollars; but 

The fire in

to revenu1
| speed, which will be mounted with a new 16-inch gun. 
It is expected all will be launched within five or six 
months from the date of laying down, 
next few weeks she will have five superdreadnoughts 
of the Queen Elizabeth 15-inch gun class in commis-

information as to operating receipts fr^m 
has so far been officially relu.-.ctT. out it 
that some 2000 vessels have passed through 
that in one week about $10,000 was collected in tolls. 
There has. however, been no large revenue

The white meat waspurposes.
suitable to place in cans.
a certain quantity of high-grade salad oil. the cans Commission shall determine whether a raise asked 

The goods were then retorted and vent- for is justified, but no advance is to exceed 24 cents

tin can.,; 
is stated

Within theand after being mixed with which will provide in the bill that the State Utilities
(Special Correspondence, Journal of Commerce.) 

(By Mail.)
Liverpool. February 25.— In shipping circles here 

business has not been affeetd in th 'least by fears of 
In an address before the Western Fruit Jobbers . damage from German submarines. It is felt that 

the present time there are located on the harbor of Association. President Spoule. of the Southern Paci- Germany.s power lo d0 harm on the seas has already 
San Pedro five large concerns packing tuna exclu- fie. said that government regulation of the railroads 
aively. they being the Southern California Fish Com- has done bénéficient service in bringing about better 
pany. the Van Camp Sea Food Products Company, business practices and ethics which the carrier them-
the White Star Canning Company, the Monarch Can- selves could not have brought about owing to the cruisers that were at one

were sealed.
ed. and during the year 1907 six thousand cases were a mile. patron-

cost more to rebuild, 
only damaged one end of one win? 
estimated at more than $300,0(10.

The City Hall constitutes the mo 
to that fund of $150.000. 
stories in height.

age and boats of over 15-foot draught 
invited to use the new' route.

placed on the market.
From this start has grown the tuna industry.

are not yviThe two new vessels which are under construction 
in- Great Britain for the Canadian Pacific Company’s 
Atlantic service, and which it was recently announced 
were to be named Mellta and Medora. have been 
named Melita and Mlnnedosa. These vessels will be 
of the one-cabin type, with accommodations for 500 
cabin passengers and 1,500 third-class passengers.

At This will be done.
under a new schedule for tolls, after dredging i? 
pleted to 25 feet. Vice-President Miller says tint tliis 

arc propi-

i
reached its height, and is rapidly waning, more ap

prehension having been felt in regard to the armed 

time at large than for sub- 

The Admiralty's restrictions on navigation

may be by April 1, “if dredging conditions U is a
tFi The walls are

It is undoubtedly hoped to 
interest charges on the outstanding bonds by indu,. 
ing some of the transportation interests 
among directors (for example, V. D. Underwood, of 
the Erie), to divert to the canal coal and other 
ping over which they have an influence.

floors of the ground floor and the 
floors are tiled.

earn something towards
Apart from this, 

thing that could be made of wood w 
The floor of the third storey is wot 
are wood, most of the walls are

ning Company and the United Tuna Packers, 
harbor of Long Beach there are located the South 
Coast Canning Company and the Los Angeles Tuna 
Canning Company.
ntw concerns that are erecting plants and will be Northern Railway at Toronto, was found lying by 

They are the Halfhill Tuna the side of the railway tracks near the bridge over 1

At the pressure of competition. marines.
in a large area of the Channel between Scotland and 

Ireland is generally approved, and will not seriously

represented
The dead body of Mr. J. C. Rothrev. electrical en- 

To these should be added two . gineer for the east end branch of the Canadian
All the crews of the dredging fleet of the Harbor 

Commissioners will start work this morning to be in 
readiness for the season's work. The re-fitting each 
season for a fleet

mI inconvenience shipping.' arc wood a ml there are innumcrab 
partitlon.s and other accessories cc 
same material.

The interior of'the building is in 
levies, the entire centre 
to ground.

S. Up Lo the time of writing the "blockade" has not 
There ' troubled the main stream of Mersey shipping in the j ric*s, ten tugs,

More boats continue to use the port, and coal barges, two floating concrete mixers, over forty
scows, five locomotive cranes and a variety of general 
plant is no light matter, and the Commissioners al
ways favor an early start, so that everything will be 
ship-shape in time for the earliest possible opening of 
navigation.

six dredges, seven der-packing this season.
Packing Company and the Long Beach Tuna Packing Black Creek at Weston. Ont., a few days ago.

including
one floating crane, one drill boat, two| AMERICAN BARQUE WRECKED.

Amsterdam. March 17—The American barque !■*<.$ 
of Balmaha. 1,498 tons, is reported wre-do j 
Island in North Sea. She was bound ;>.m .V nv York 
to Bremen with a cargo of cotton.

This dispatch indicates that the vessel was consul- 
: erably out of her course as Sylt Island is northeast of

Company, in which the Bishop Company, the big Los were no marks of violence and it is thought that de- 
Angeles manufacturers of food products, are interest- ceased fell from a passing train.

On the San Diego harbor ere located the Pacific , ,
_ of vessels waiting for berth fluctuates daily, the low-

Tuna Canning Company and the Premier Packing The Illinois Central has been fined Sôuo.Ob by the i
Company. These firms put on the market last year Mississippi Railroad Commission for collecting an esl being 30 and the highest 48. Fur one wek to Feb. 

in the neighborhood of 325.000 cases. excess fare of 10 cents on trains in cases where pas- ruary 19. 71 ships of a tonnage of 227.371, put in
The catching of the long fin tuna is entirely dif- sengers neglected to buy tickets. The commission ' here, an increase of 13 compared with a year ago. At

ferent from most any other method used in obtain- ; holds that with a maximum rate of three cents a the time of writing 45 steamers are waiting for a
ing the raw product for an industry. In catching mile fixed by law. a railroad cannot lawfully collect berth.

slightest.
the congestion is still an active problem. The numberr space beinj 

This open space and th 
which arc enclosed with wire, would 
draught to promote a con flag ratio’ 
started.

ed.

f The only protection 
Suishcrs and three hydrants on eut 
Is no fire

consists of t! Heligoland.
i

escape.

♦ The Charter Market !
RAILROADS. Of course all the frequenters of tin 

The council chamber
This week, several boats to be fixed for grain frommackerel seines are used. In taking the salmon, vari- an excess cash fare, 

ous methods are used, from seigning to traps, the lat
ter being set in the rivers, but in catching the long 
fin tuna every fish is taken with a hook and line.

_________ _ Montreal for April-May are loading at (is 3d to West,
Regarding plans for purchase of Western Pacific by , and 6s 6d East Coast United Kingdom. This is the 

State of California, Rudolph Spreckels said the ap- 1 first f.o.w. business reported this month. . The freight 
The industry is carried on principally by the Italians proximate cost would be about $50.000.000, and that market generally is very firm, and the talk is of hlgh- 

and Japanese, and every morning between the hours | firnt mortgage bondholders would be glad to exchange ' er rates in the future, owing to the scarcity of ton-
of three and five o’clock the little gasoline launches of ! their holdings for state bonds. He said the state I nage, the rise in coal, and the growing volume of
these fishermen will be found chugging their way sea- could issue $75.000.000 bonds to build feeders. “The business,
ward in quest of the live bait which is used for their j $25.0o0,000 second mortgage bonds." he said, “are held <?rs finding it difficult to get sufficient tonnage to

Of course this road move the coming wheat crop, which is expected to

is carpeted ; all 
wooden floors and a few are coVet 
Yesterday afternoon thel CANADIAN PACIFIC

corridor oui 
unemployed t< 

They may n 
were smok

office was filled with(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. March 17.—Steamer chartering was lim
ited. but the general demand for tonnage holds steady. 
There are fewer orders for grain carriers for April 
loading, and as ample tonnage offers for business of 
the kind, rates are slightly easier. In all other trades, 
however, rates are firmly sustained and the offerings 
of tonnage for both prompt and forward delivery con
tinue light. For sailing vessels orders are plentiful in 
both the trans-Atlantic and South American trades, 
but the demands of West India and coastwise char- ■ 
terers continue limited. The supply of available ves 
gels is light, the rates in consequence are strong, par
ticularly for offshore business. A limited miscellan
eous business was reported in chartering.

Charters—Grain: Norwegian steamer Aquila, 14.000 
quarters from the Atlantic range to Denmark 14s 6d, 
April.

British steamer Hannington Court (previously) 42,- 
000 quarters oats, from Newport News to West Coast j 
Italy 8s 6d, April 10.

Britsh steamer Baron (previously), from the Atlan
tic range to a French Atlantic port. 10s 6d, heavy. 8s. 
oats, option all heavy 10s 9d May 15.

Greek steamer Nefeli (previously), 28,000 quarters 
from the Gulf to the United Kingdom 10g, option. Pi
raeus or Volo 12s and other options March-April.

British steamer Haulwen (previously), 28,000 quar
ters from the Gulf to West Coast Italy, 12s, March- 
April.

Lumber—Schooner Margaret M. Ford. 291 tons, from 
the Gulf to Genoa, $20. April.

British Barque Beeswing. 1,354 tons, from St. John, 
N.B., to West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals 120s 
May. Barque Hildegard, 568 tons, from the Gulf to 
the River Plate, p.t., prompt.

Coal—British steamer Antinoe. 1.477 tons (previous- ' 
ly) from Baltimore to Marseilles 43s. March; Schooner 
Henry 8. Little. 984 tons, from the Atlantic range to 

1 Guantanamo $2.76. discharged and port charges schoo
ner F. & T. Lupton, 797 tons, same.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Conlston, Water 2,- 
362 tons, trans-Atlantic trade, 12 months 12s 6d de
livery Spezia, March.

British steamer Strathtay, 2,850 tons, (previously), 
same, lie 6d, delivery. United Kingdom, March. 

British steamer Strathallan, 2,830 tons, same,
British steamer, 7,500 tons, d.w. same, 18 months,

1 10s. April.
British steamer Mobile. 1,166 tons (previously) from j 

Savannah, etc., to Manchester with cotton 105s1 
March ; schooner Orleans, 605 tons (corrected) from 
Boston to the Gold Coast, with flour and «rum $17.000 
and port charges.

} HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 
Leave Windsor St. Station.

9.45 a.m.
Full particulars on application.

as to he impassable, 
unemployed but almost all 
«moke was in evidence.

Last year the 
being also added 
every year.
efidition.

India homewards is very strong, charter-:
annex was built, sum 
to the city's property 

The fund only received

it €if purposes. by the Denver and Rio Grande.
The bait is taken by small round haul seines, and . w$n lose—but it is better that it should lose than ' be vpry large. Full rates are offering from practical- 

the fish are kept alive in bait tanks three feet square j that the public Lose $50,000.000. ' 

on the decks of the boats.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
1> ly all ports. Phone Main 6125.

Apart fromThe boats ride in among ; _________ It is now possible to give some interesting facts
The traKie bureau of Knoxville. Tenn., will 3ub.>lm»mg the offert of six months of war on the ship-

ping trade, the information being given by Mr. Bruce

the City Hall, which 
Thc mosi serious risk, there 
other municipal buildings.
«re scattered all

the school and commence to throw overboard small 
quantities of the live fish, and then the action be-I

tment of Justice a bill of particulars asmil the De F'ire an 
over the city, thert

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKIsmay to the Liverpool War Risks Assurance Asso- 

The shipping en-
a basis for a proceeding to have the Southern for-

On each side of the boat will be strung three or four : felt its interests and control of the Cincinnati South-! clation " hlch hc ls chairman.
! tered with the Association comprises a very valuable

works and Pumping stations and tV 
annexed municipalities.

The loss of
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, vis Chi
cago, on sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 26, at very low 
fares. Tickets are good for two months.

short, heavy lines, and as fast as these can be bait
ed with the live fish and thrown overboard they will 
be taken by the albacore. The lines are so short that 
the fish keep a continual tight line, and as fast as 
they can be hauled in they are sent back into the 
cockpit.

ern, upon the same basis as resulted in a dissolution
This 1I portion of Britain's mercantile marine, and the ships 

ply in every trade route. Policies were issued cover
ing L 107.000,000; the premiums received were £1,- 

! 540,000. and the losses amounted to only £850,000. In 
other words, the premiums averaged, 28s per cent., 
and the losses less than 16 per cent.

£691.000. and of this big sum 80 per cent, or £552,- 
800 went to the State, and £138.000 to the Associa-

none of these, 'however.of the Southern Pacific and the Union Pacific, 
movement is th«* result of the filing of a schedule of ! 
freight rates wliich 
and dictated by the Southern.

to do much 
Apart from 
'he Bonsecours 
be replaced 
however. js 
also u,e 
*160,00 v.

more than wipe away t 
the City Hall theis alleged to be discriminatory

Market, a building 
at the price of the City 
n°t Wile so inflamma! 

other city markets

st. Francois- 
Xavier—Plume Main 6905.

Uptown 118V 
• Main 8229

122 St. James St.. Uni
the sums in- 

The balance of 12s per cent, represented
The comparative packs of California tuna for the 

past four years is given as follows; 
cases; 1912, 90,006 cases; 1913. 115.V00
325,000 cases.

President Bush, of the Western Pacific, is quoted ' 
1911. 42.000 | from San Francisco as saying: -| know of no one ; 

cases; 1914, | who could more successfully operate the Western

It would be !

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

The lotal value 
city of Montreal 
11,6 burning

Pacific than the Federal Government, 
the one most financially able to construct feeders and 
branch lines necessary to the continued life of the

of the buildings 
ife more than five mil 

of one of a half dozen
STEAMSHIPS.i This is a very handsome profit. It also illustrates 

the impotence of the German naval forces. At the 
same time it is a magnificent tribute to the efficiency 

I of the British navy.
As regards cargoes; the facts are equally striking. 

| Of the many hundreds of millions sterling of car- 
| goes afloat in British ships during the past six 
i months only £ 45,00,000 worth has been captured or 
destroyed by the enemy.

CITY RAILWAY COMPANY.

m Chicago, 111., March 17.— City Railway Co., has ; road. It would be most agreeable to me to have thc 
declared a quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable ' road operated by the Government."
March 30th, to stock of record Marcn 26. Last DEBfi Hart?0 GENERAL CASUALTY Bl

'burred wl‘ih0n^ î,rch «-V 1

crease its 
000.000.

Avious quarterly dividend was 1% per cent, 
three prior dividends were 2% per cent, quarterly, j months the pay of employes who are now on active

—------- ! service on the following basis: Flmployes receiving
up to $30 a month will continue to receive full

The Grand Trunk has decided to continue for threeThe ft
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. CANADIAN SERVICEpay; i

from $30 to $70. inclusive, to be continued on thcThe Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic
ings from March 8th to 14th, 1915, were as follows: ba*ls of *30 a monthi ov*r $"° a month, to be con-

! tinued on half pay.
casualty busint 

of $1.000.000 
passed the 1 

Fire and Marine Cor 
capital of $1.000.000.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) .........................
Orduna (15,500 tons) .....................................

For Information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMIT FID. G«J# 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage^ Bram^herlD, 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency. 530 St. bath 
Street West.

present capital 
The Senate 

lng the Atlantic 
Ford with a

March 22nd
.April 19

1915 $ 867,147 
1,016,0881614; ÜK ■ ! With the advent of spring, an improved service

$ 158,941 will be given on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
between Squamish, the tidewater terminal and Lll- 
looet, B.C., 120 miles north. Mixed freight and pas- 

American Public Utilities Co. declared regular quar- aenger traIn" wlU be °P*ratc<l each way three times
a week, making connections with the boat to and

m Niagara falls power co

'*Ton"s/Zer Co-dec,ared "Ma,,’"3^hare PayaM= A-rll

!AMERICAN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO. DIVIDEND.
WBL

, ;terly dividend of 1% per cent, on preferred stock 
able April 1 to stock record March 20th.

pay-
Northbound. the trains will leavej from Vancouver.

j Squamish on Monday. Wednesday and Friday after
noons at 1 o’clock; returning, trains will leave Lil- j 

jlooet at 2.15 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-I 
! days. The boat leaves Vancouver at 9.15 each morn- 
I ing, and returns about 6 o'clock in the evening.

LINES v,„„ eniTI8H COLUMBIA ELEC
(or th, p’Cr; B-C" March i:—The g. 

, Provlnce of British 
M»y. Sir Richard 

•»Mce that 
«lu

ROYALALLANTWO MORE SHIPS SUNK.
London, March 17.—The Admiralty announced the | 

sinking of two more steamships by German submar- 
inee. They were the “Atlanta" and the ’Tingal.” Six 
members of the “Fingal’s" crew were lost.

MAIL
Columbia 

McBride ha
Put off u

SAILINGS:
WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St John N B., and HalHas, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS—Thf «teamere presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

RATES—First Class IS2.S0. Second 
$80 to $58, according to St

SSfSïïïsr®
H. & A. ALLAN, c«»rJA8«nu

2 St Peter Street — MONTREAL - < TweiHe Sgte

they will not be 
been reported.

DURING THE

k,>x| It requires constant services of 2.455 persons on the 
Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburgh to keep the road, 
passenger cars, stations, grounds and shops eanitarj-.

Gross earnings of the Canadian .Northern Railway ! with the aid of every modern mechanical cleaning 
f«r the «round week of March were «ZD3.I00, a de- ("device the force was able to clean 22,188 care tn Jan- 
crease of $36,700, or 11 per cent.

From July 1 to date, earnings total $12,599,900, a de
crease of $4,810,400, or 26 per cent.

I: New -ST®EL CONDITIONS UNCH.

T?h 17-Lltt,e ='-"*•’l«l i. . business although 
Ailla, n.° ”d re8«rdlng orders for shr
««float.. 1‘S„“njerBl°od that ’he lot 
filled Placing their orders on
of shy, Ctmdl,lon of mills which

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

employed mM • ‘

DULL AT OPENING.
Philadelphia, March 17.—Market opened dull. Phila

delphia Elec. 23% bid, Phlla. Rapid Transit 10% bid.

uary. Carpet gangs rip up carpets, stretch them on 
racks, and blow dirt out with the aid of air blasts. 
Other gangs turn streams of air Into every corner of 
the cars, while still others scrub floors, rub and polish 
interior work and fixtures. One of the most expen
sive experiments In the campaign for sanitation was 
seeking proper ventilation for de luxe steel cars. A 
system was decided on which cost $2(5 per car, or 
$100,000 for the 3,000-odd steel cars on the road.

CUM & “C»*"'’

;m °r MarCh thsr« ha: 
but 1. °r the W,Lrrt"K natloi

«"-t - dZ1ndary^arChant

Operations of ml

DIVIDEND DECLARED. An appeal has been made by the Southern Pacific 
to thc California Railroad Commission for permission 

to discontinue the running of a train from San Ber-

MR. HOWARD G. KELLY, 
Vice-President, G rand Trunk Railway, who is 

vitally interested in the Freight Rate Question, which 
before the Railway Commission te-mer-

f.r. ,rJ- ' New York, March 17.—Republic Railway and Light 
CP. has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 

°»tta preferred stock payable April 16tb, to stock

lered.

nardlno the Redlands and back, because it has no 
passengers and the train crew simply have a joy 
ride every day.

row.
i

WÊÊÊËmÉàMfcv. . ..

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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The largest of the 48 real estate transfers register- ! 
yesterday was that involving *84.000 in which Al- 

i fred Hctu 80ld. to Ernest Si. Amour esquai » in truei)*1 1

Fiw Wv *«* ”••• b.t:
I Di»„r.v«.i h»» •• as lara’Krsc rrs

Carries none „ with busings si to $5'Bonn,..,.,1
---------- ------ ! Maisonneuve. • • !

Î FUND OF $150,000 INSTEAD

VOL. XXIX No. 263
.,.V- 9■m Wm SPffXXIX. No. 263 ■

..
'

*• ==* MARCH 17, 1915: PAGETHREE
«EXT rt

» ,»»»i

ICmffTY OF HUB '-M= t
PERSdiNALSi il

IS ME RESIDENTS 1f■ V. •
...................................................................................... I

. viSlr Charl,« FltipatrlcK. of OttaWa," H lt <h'e PlacejIt OMiHbilky '<rf A=,ulr.
Interco.tal Route for 

hips.
—

— There have been, „m. 
iny Intention of'putting a 

ml. We understand, 
of such

I Operations by a gang of Incendlarlea in the north 
end gre giving the firemen of the dletriot, under 

Is at the Hits- Chief Dagenais. much trouble and alarming the 
residents of that section of the City. During the 
past two weeks .several outbreaks have been dis
covered in time to prevent serious outbreaks, end 
It Is evident that a number of them were of incee- 
diary origin.

I,r °- F> R°Svrs ,,f Ottawa, is at the Kita-Varlton ! The mo8t Vagrant of these attempts was discov-
; ere<* *ast night, Mr. Du bur, who lives at 1130 lsa-» 

beau street, smelled smoke while at supper, and on 
going to the rear of his house found the top of * 
three-storey shed ablaze. An alarm brought Dla- 
trlct Chief Dagenais to the scene, and a couple of 
streams prevented the flames from making danger
ous progress.

Mr. G. D. Greenshields, of Toronto.
Carlton.

J Mr. A. H. V folmihutin arrived at the Windsor yes
terday from Toronto.construction has 

Massachusetts public sc>- 

»mmt.ssioners to halt in its 

es by the company, 
ilization of $12,000,00v, to 

stock and bonds. $5.232.. 

per cent. 50-year bonds

m
iHerbert Clayton £,nd others sold t<> s ,mun gv 

lot 169-723 parish of .Montreal,''Norte L'am,. tjr?ce 
; Fire ,n One of Principal Structures Would Wipe Out with buildings 151 and 153 ampton av ln, meaSjl.' 

Protective System.—City ing 25 by SS feet, for $8,500.
lis r Sip Georges Garneau is In town from Quebec.

Mr. J. A. Mai ..mnon, of Sherbrooke, 
Windsor.

Hall is Worst Danger.
Mrs. Annie Meyer and others sold 1s at thelv Jennie Thaw

costly fire in the Court House, an in- two lots- 15-1132 and H33, St. Jean Baptiste Ward, 
into which Is now proceeding, in addition containin& each 20 by 70 feet, on Laval avenue, for

; $8.500.

The recent
f restigation
| ,e bringing to 

’protection 
Act that the city

of its buildings.

Colonel Nuttall. ,,f London, lias arrived
| Carlton.

at the Ritz-d almost entirely by 

• and. preliminary to 
more stock, and $640,non 

>r several months had hr-' 
•8 ^or it» O. K. to such 
re now likely, before 
. to ask Attorney‘General 
to the course which should

notice the entire lack of efficient fire 
in the building, serves to emphasize the

On Investigating, Chief Dagenais discovered that 
the celling of the shed had been soaked with coal 
oil, and the flames

i -
Shui Rtchstone sold to Ansel Goldsmith lut 1203- 

o, St. James Ward, with buildings 764 
. steret. for $9.000.

mayor mederic martin,
Chief executive of the City of Montreal, the rUlers 

of which do not believe in insurance.

Iof Montreal is carrying no insurance 
It has in place, however

Mr. J. Dussauli of Levis. Is al the Windsor. were making great headway
when the fire was discovered. Had the outbreak 

Meeer., u. <! s, ,„r, and j„,m , Ro„, of Qllrlj,r i not 1>0<!n checked In Ha early stages, a block or ad-
) Joining houses would have been threatened. Su«- 
| pieious characters have been seen In the locality 
and a good description ot them lias been given to the 
police.

tu 768 Berri 1
on any
* fund of approximately $150,000 which is intended to 

possible fire loâs to buildings wort}? more than
is-

: i are at the Place N icer.Joseph Chevalier sold to William A 
northwest part of lot 18-63. parish of Montreal.

. .. , , , ,he buildings 178 and 180 Prud’homme
At that time, however, the municipal govern- $7,050

discovered that insurance was a costly luxury.

; rover 
five million dollars. rammond the 

with 
avenue, for 1 DEFECTWE MR HI IE 

STXRTEO COURT HOUSE FIRE
ten years ago the city property was in- Mr. D. McKinnon, nf Toronto, 1*Dp to about at tin- Rit«-Carl-

j ton.
s along with those 
to provide for In view of the fact that no really bad fires had hap- Mr. J. X. Fran coeur, of Quebec. Is at the Clave VI- MUCH OF $481.000 INSURANCE

t. and material to be fur- 
:ost a million dollars, 
made public the cash ,\- 
new waterway, tin- 

r just where they "arc

Solomon Simkin and Harris Men,, „.lu it, Felix 
pined to e«y property in the past It seemed to them Theoret lot 307. St. Jean Baptiste Ward with build'- 

there would be none in the future. How-
rer. TAKEN JUST BEFORE DEATH*

Only One of Eighteen Witnesses Examined 
quiry Could Offer Theory to Account For 

Outbreak—Everyone Smoked.

ings 1263 tu 1265 St. Dominique street wcertain that $7.180. The following «etc introducedconcession to custom, rather apparently than i Vancouver. B.V., March 17.— The will of the late 
W. R. Arnold, former managing director of the Do

le minion Trust Company, has been filed. The document 
Is dated January 12, 1914 ,and shows that at tile 
time Arnold was making provision to pay to the Do
minion Trust t’oinpany any losses It had Incurred 

EXPERTS PLEADED GUILTY. '■> syndicate rights and by Ills own speculations un- 
March 17.—The trial of four of dor power of attorney he held from William Phillip 

] the afx men indicted fur Illegal use of the mails In °r Kamloops. The estate consists of $481,000 life 
I connection with a take" fire insurance scheme end- Insurance, of which a largo proportion

< 'hange > osier- 
day at the Boh111 of Trad*: Mr. John Hull. Ottawa, 
and Mr. R. A

from any desire to safeguard the. city from a serious 1 Leandre Demers sold to H. Lesage |,„ I61.72», 
loss. It was decided to set aside each year à sum of do la Visitation, with buildings on Came, street, ntea- 
$10,000 as a special fund. Accordingly the insur- su ring 25 by 73 feet, for $6.400.

discontinued and $10,000 appropriated. -----------------

Mi t.'’Hand, Kingston, hv Mr. H
tion of stocks and bunds • 
ization

Lightem witnesses were heard yesterday afternoon 
by Fire Commissioner Ritchie, at tin preliminary in- 

" Die Court House fire of .March 11, before ' 
Recollet, with buildings, for an-v 0,10 (,f 1 hem would venture a tlienrv as to the ori- !

up to nearly
cover all cun-

ance was
The next year there was a further $10.000; and so it Henri Blais sold to Adolphe A. I’n, „al t ,,f jot quiry 

until a couple of years ago when someone 13L parish of Sault

THREE OF "FAKE" INSURANCEand still not

had an attack of nerves and $50,000 was appropriated $390u- 
for the fire fund. The result of these manoeuvres is 
that at the present time there is a sum of about

t the ultimate 
>f Boston. Cape Cud 
it to the federal 

al outcome.

Wllmlngtun. I U-1expectation ffin <>f the blaze, which the majority ætgrvcd bad start-
under or above the cupboard m thr. stationery 

storeroom in which two court crie:
$150,000 covering the risk of fire loss to city property X,r- N K- l-aflamme, K.C., counsel for Israel Liv- and Cnr rhonneau, hung their 

One of the features of the plan Is the sublime faith *nPon’ f l,arSed with arson, withdrew from the case J'ioi re Leon Gahoury, another 
of the city rulers in the impossibility of a really seri- •*usl as tlie Flre Enquiry Court was about to open near the end of 
vus loss, until at any rate there was a sufficiently lor 11,(i afternoon session yesterday. .Mr. Laflamme’s 1 «aid he had

decision followed his discovery that Mr.
gher. of Meagher & Cottlin, was representing the including Gabourv kept 
Union Assurance Society, Ltd., of London, for which 
company Mr. La flamme had formerly been the soli-

WITHDREW FROM CASE.govern- 
1 ‘resent -day 

overt to be further educat- 
irability of acquiring suck 
ntercoastal route fur

. . was taken •
ed abruptly in the l nited States District Court after oul a few wpeks before Mr. Arnold's death. It is un-

Indictment 1 derstood his creditors will resist rtatms for pay-
........... .. , ,, against Harry A U nodeock. of 95 Willi,„n street. New monl
a long roll of t o.trl House employes, | ïork, on, of .

«one out to lunch .it 12.55 o'clock. The 
•J. J. Mea- alarm had bten rung in at l,4u.

num- d Moreau

the Government had nolle pressed
cri'.T. win' w.vs heard!

tlie other three. Frank
W. Anthony and Claire W. Anthony, of Brooklyn. 
Ronald F. Brenm-n. also of Brooklyn, entered plena of 

cupboards | guilty. The tun was discharged and ordered to 
room. The

a bill was introduced ou
A conflagration before therelarge fund to meet it. 

was enough of this special fund to pay the cost would
Most of the criers, Notices of Births, Marriages end Deaths, 29a aaàfc 

Insertion.or purchase of the Cape 
alth. their co

ranged along the walls of the' station, rv
The measure how-

have seriously emharassed tlie city finances, so close
ectly or indirectly |,y thr 
lture has reject. ,1 n Wiu,.

| report to-day w hen tlie cases of former Vniteil States 
nu,I ,,„ly spent | Senator Rich,,,.I H. Kenney and Daniel ,\f. Ridgrly j 

coat down and both of Dover. Del

has expenditure been 

That is the sole provision Montreal has made for

to revenue for the past de witness had been in a hurry to get BIRTHS.

M,r,h
1 •'?Aww Mirch *•ih*w,r*

enough time in the room to tak< his 
put on his rubbers. indicted in tlie same connection.

• tired if there are to he taken up.ng receipts frum tin canal 
relu.-.etT, but it meeting the possible fire loss to civic buildings.

As to the buildings themselves, one of the oldest 
and most unsafe is the City Hall.

was any else in the room, but remembered smell-is stated
lag a slight odor of burning, 
in tlie building.

Many people smokedtve passed through it and 
>,000 was collected in tolls, 
no large revenue 

■foot draught

COLLECTED $2,826,298.REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

This is valued 
at about half a million dollars ; but it would probably- 
cost more to rebuild. Tlie ft re in the Court House 3* 
only damaged one end of one wing and tlie loss is *

He himself had been smoking that The fire itismance premiums collected 
importance to the : delphia during the lust six months

| In Plilla -morning, so lie did not attacli anypatron- of 1914. as re- DEATH8.smell, thlnklna it was pipe smoke. ported to the Philadelphia Fire Insurance Patrol.
On being asked if he could give any theory of the I amounted to $2.826,298. 

origin of the fire, Gaboury said he himself had
Iare not yvl 

This will be done. ORGAN -On March 1 Ith, at her residence. 210 M*dl«
son Ave. Lilian Castle, beloved wife of R.
Organ Funeral service at 8t. Geo 
Tuesday. March 16th, at .1 p.m. Fr 
attend the service. Albany. On__

, .. i com- Angeles, Cal., papers please convthe room In which the j Parahvely warm weather, without snhw, has proved 1 x, AI ovl. . py*
groat sourer of loss to lumbermen of the prov- | ' t,f j/Jp,,. LnV’Z'r*™ yL»"‘

lore, particularly in the lower section, many of niTCHIF A. », v., „ years.
This whom have only been able get out about one-half | on Match 14. V'aEherlL D^rocr'wid^'Tum.'. 

of ot fHoir cut of logs from the woods. Ritchie, aged 56 ’ f James
Conditions have been slightly better in the north ! .SMITH

1estimated at more than $300,0^0.
The City Hall constitutes the most serious danger 

to that fund of $150.000.

H. L. 
rge'a Church, on 
lends Invited to 

conta, X.T., and Lo*

>lls. after dredging is 
Jident Miller says that this 
Iging conditions

doubt that it must have started through defective 
electric wiring. Telephone amt lighting wires, lie 
said, passed under tlie floor of

BETTER CONDITIONS FOR LUMBERING.
SI. John, X. B„ March 17.—The long spell ofGuotations for to-da 

Lstate Exchange, L

It is a building of three 
The walls are of stone and the

arc propi- on the Montreal Rea! 
c., were as follows:—ititstories in height.

.tilfloors of the ground floor and the first ami second 
floors are tiled.

: fire was first noticed.
None of the witnesses could remember ha

:o earn something towards 
Islanding bonds by indue, 
ition interests

Bid

' 12.3
Apart from this, however. Aberdeen Estates............ mg ever

thing that could Lie made ol' wood was made of wood Heudin L.td any one smoking in the stationery 
7:>i was strictly forbidden.

their own in which they were allowed to smoke hut

represented 
iple, F. D. Underwood, of 
canal coal and other ship.
! an influence.

The criers had a n
11*7The floor of the third storey is wood : tlie stairways {^uP^tnv^Co*"0...........................................

are wool, most of the walls are wood, the |,ill,us Caledonian'Realty' ironi.V. [
are wood and there are innumerable office fittings. Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.
partitions and other accessories constructed of the Cartier .............................
same material. feutra! Park. Uçhtne. . .

The interior of1 lire building la in lire form of gal- City Estates, limited '. .

leries. the retire centre space being open from roof Corporation Estates. ......................
to ground. This open space and the elevator shafts. C°C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.................
which arc enclosed with wire, would provide sufficient Credit National............................

Crystal Sprint? Land Co...........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited..
Denis Land Co,. Limited. . . .
Torval Land Co.. . .
Drummond Realties,
Hast mount Land Co..

f 1 ' Fort Realty Co.. I.imi----- --
Uf course all the frequenters of the building smoke Greater Montreal Land Inv. icom.)..........

^TCT„r irn‘e'M:,au .......... ..................... ... ^M0::::::

y nnd a fexN ure coVered with carpets. Improved Realties Limited (pfd.) ......
M erday afternoon the corridor outside the Mayor's Improved Realties Limited (com.)...___

:ffir ^ unemployed to such an extent L&mL R^v^'................................

_ ° 10 impassal,le- They may not all have been La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union. Ltd 
' employcd but -almost all were smoking. No tobaeco ^ Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 

«moke was in evidence. i I.a Compagnie^Immobilière Ouest de
La i \eai the annex was built, some other buildings La Compagnie Industrcillc D’immeubles, 

weing also added to the city’s property which Increases . n r^d.......... ...

Th= receive,, the „,ual 410,000
I Lachine Land Co.............................

the m„,t Mrt0:.h‘r“,,;hHe"- WMCh —ouoteetty j ^^eal".' i ! ! ! i

other m, ’ ,here are a la,‘6p number of ! La Salle Realty.
n,cipal buddings. Fire and police station** La Société Blvd.

‘ "‘"'TlZ1' ,thH C,ly' <he"e arc the "ate,- i^ei/kcal 

pump.n0 Stations and the old city halls L’Union de l’E 
annexed municipalities. Model City Annex...........................
,0!S °fmreetbra lhTh™ - lik<"’v MSf&b^&on fpM.t :i:i

(nan wipe away the 4150.000 fund Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.,
the City Hall the moat serious danger is Montreal Western Land................... ....!!!

Market a builrtl„„ Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited..
al ... ’ 11 bmldh,s that non»1 Montreal Factory Lands.................................

price of the City Hall, hut which. Montreal Lachine Land......................
not quite so Inflammable There -,m Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited.! 

other city market, whim, . ' Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. fpfd.) ..
. mafkets Which cost more than ; Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. from') 

Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)
of the buildings owned hv the i Mon,trca! weK Land. Ltd. (com ).... 

ih more than five million dollars: and Montreal Weiterin^nd Limited 

one of a holf dozen buildings would Mountain Sights. Limited............
- u* »cZtvlbe fun<’thei — « KcRca,tiesCorpOTa:'

North Montrael Centre. Limited..
Do r i------------ North Montreal Land. Limited. .

H-rtfor^^SUALTY BUS, NESS. . ; .
concurred with th$. « The house yesterday Ottawa South Property Co.. Limit
to the charter enate in Passing the bill adding 1’ointe Claire Und...............................

an; B(""" ^.....................
Banv may do a general - ™p ’ 80 that the com - ! Rjvcrmerc Land Co................................
crease its nm,n. casualty business, and may in- ' Riverview Land Co................................
000 000 mi, , 1 c«Pltal of $1,000.000 as high as 43 Rockfield Land Co................. ..........

The Senate a|so passed Rosehill Park Realties Co.. Smiled
lns the Atlantic Fire « f ' Incorporât- st Andrews Land Co............................
’ord with a , Marine Company of Hart- : St. Catherine Road Co

capital o{ 41.000,000. Security Land Rea..............................................
w,.„ ----- --------------------- St, Denis Realty Co...........................................

;0WER <=»• omoENo. Pî: Œ
^vidend of •-> . 6 Co declared regular quarterly St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.

payab,e Aprn I5lh -•-- I.S'R<a.ty co::::::;

70

Ai 104 Cresrent
97 : 1 M

! 1,r,.h r'' l^rkhart. daughter ..f late'.laml’n Lockhîût

j 86'y”iîL"W "r thr fe Hon Mr h»8tlt-e Smith, aged 

TVI.KH

1.3 til those questioned emphasizctl tli.- strict orders «iven ern barl of the province.
The ice In the streams and rivers is gctiiug

.3
l,v l he Sheriff to prevent am7S ih- smoking in the

Every one in turn i..M ..f the difficulty ,weak' Rreat flocks of wild geese are appearing, and 
impossible to , * ^le ,s‘6nf’ point to an unusually early spring.

The St. John River will probably open within the 
next few days, which will lie the earliest known date I WARD—At 402a St, Antoine 
in its history.

1V7 corridors, 
in enforcing this rule.QUE WRECKED.

rhe American barque 1'**$ 
eported wrenkt :l 
vas bound ;i--m N :vv York 
r cotton.
hat the vessel v as consiU- 
Sylt Island is northeast of

At 32 Brocks .March 13. Gordon, youngest «oil ot'ttrant* Tyldr
aged 18 years. 15 **'•

Most said h120
.3.3
.32 I’assage guardians, twelve in 

in age from forty to seventx -eighi. -■ 
had served thirteen, fifteen and >\<

nunii.t r ami ranging 
"f whom

... . , «ireet. on March 14, Hen-
" aid. charter member of Branch 26. C.M.B.. 17 ry John

119 A.
draught to promote a conflagration if 
started.

5s wen ty-one
ft) years in the building, were interrognit - I in turn, and 

told of the prevalence of the smokin. hal.it in tlie1 
Court House.

-------- T t .......................... IVIIThe only protection consists of three hand extin
guishers and three hydrants on euMi floor.
Is no fire

•20 ; îLimited. B. Gravel was the must < '.uipreliensix-e, 
saying that lawyers, steiiugraphers. 
journalists smoked almost all the iim.

The hearing is continuing

] 00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSi angers rindted>ADS.
I

118 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Werd 1er Each Subsequent Insertien

***************************************................ T 111............ ............ ............ .. J
SHORTS AND FEED SACKS—fn 

two-bushel jute bags.
«rain merchant». Montreal, 

vviu-l list Al-BH -Fact,,,i„3. Tho
Tr;,r w,rc-Iro- *

N PACIFIC 1.0

mill GOVERNMENT WON
USE AGAINST COMPANIES fe_ _ _ _ _ _ ...

terms. 2ac; money refunded If unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. company. Collingwood, Ont.

1.3
’ EXCURSIONS, 
uesday.

n and Int. Stations. 
>r St. Station.

on application.

70 AGENTS WANTED.07 good order; also 
John H. Rowell, flour and7j $ (J WRKKLY HKLMNt! At'TOMATIC

1

foroiiLo. March 17.— Tlie Untario Government has
every year, 
addition. 

Apart from

of WAN TIM » A FEW GOOD AGFXTH—TO)FFICES: SELL 
Apply to
Building,

1-2 "°n its case against tlie insurance i ompanies 
Ontario. Canadian I’aeific Railwa 

Joseph IT Smith. Rooms 
I lie legislation ' Toronto. Onl,

100 passed which rendered the insurance < ompanies If- 
(;4, able to an increased taxation from 1 per « eut. to 1% 

per cent

farm land». 
-7-8 c F. R.

9s V i 
506. Phone Main 8125.

and Windsor St. Stations
Mr. Justice Middleton, at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday afternoon decided that
12.3 live stock.
V7

fRKK WH WILL CIVK FREE TO ANt 
intcrcted In Mock or poultry one ot our «D-paa. 
illuetiated hooka on how to feed how to to V8** 
ho„,c; the common
stock with remedlee for same: tell, hJ to m, 
roup In four days: tells all about our royal nurnu 
Stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write*W ^t 
■tonkins Mfg. Co.. Undo». Canada. ’

PERRONWANTED AN ENERGETIC AGENT WHO CAN 
.sell ;in up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
old established company. Reply with full particu
lars tu I'. U. Box 1267.

"7
....... Pie IX.................................
Dock Land, Limited
T::............. :

RAILWAY
SYSTEM<UNK • aicuiated on the gross premiums re

ceived. was not ultra vires. The action was a test : 
rase against tlie Canada Life Company for the 
Pose of looting the validity of the legislation in

s(H
innworks and

’ EXCURSIONS. APARTMENTS TO LET.
Western Canada, via Chi- 
-, until Oct. 26, at very low 
r two months.

"THE RIG1." 271 Prince Arthur street west.It)
are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 

i house Fireproof, all modern convenience», balcon- 
I ies. Apply Janitor; phone Vp. 521, or R. P. Adams, 

Main 7650.

to do much 
Apart from 
'he Bonsecours 
be replaced 
however, is 
also the 
*160,00 v.

question.-1 f
PERSONAL.

N9j
92 THH REV. At. o. H.WITH, M.A., In.tructor In

*'1<i Ma,h«m»tlc«. Aft.r April at Ko 
c/'m2T„! T"' * *P»'X a, MIm Poor.".

_ Mcqin Ave.. Tel. Uptown 210.

WANT A SHORT SESSION.
nes St.. Cnr. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Plume Main 6905.

L"pluwn~U8k 
• Main 8229

u briny ilie session*; ROOMS TO LET.March I 7 —In an effortIni
IH u a speed> end. Sir Robert Burden has given notice I ———————7777—77^—rr~7----- ...............................

ai -".nt.iH.ring this week. Saturday sittings will | °\oom. Ix ith hot and cold°water, gaa ’̂and^ÏÏf home

comfor*< use of phone and piano: very reasonable, 
central tu both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

e Station
58}

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED A.S ' MILLER - Any wlreat 

m" r<T2,tam' any ca|,adt'v Box 127 JourtMl of Com-

SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad d.- 
toot! va : as«. 50; export rlalma adjuster; 10 year»’ 
«pertence: give me a trial: my railroad «xn2ri 
'ornm*rcr.Very Bm » JourpîTof

78 held and morning sittings beginning next Mon -The l<>tal value 
city of Montreal 
the burning

1.3
WHIPS. 75 Tii*: Liberals, it is said, after a caucus • m die sub- _____________________

liave made up their mind tu consent '■■ an early j SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton Block.
j Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board:
* evening dinner.

85
M
9.3■ s.|

1 MO ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.15.3
1(1(1

POWDER COMPANY RAISES WAGES.

Wilmington, Del., March 17.- Tlie K. I. Du Pont
EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants, 
' Toronto. .Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou- WANTED-— POSITION AS TINSMITH 

or assistant salesman and plumber;
Box 71 .lunrnal uf (Commerce.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES BIT CATION—Bookkeener 
stenographer, references. Box 44. Journal of Com
merce.

121 and plumber 
good reference.D'SJ de Nemours Powder Company has given-the follow- j 

' in g notice to employes:Co.. . .SERVICE , E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustee», receivers, 
liquidators: established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.

'•('emmencing with the first pay day after April 1, 
'i.3 1915. and, during the rest of this year, and pos- 

Mg* sihly longer, every employe on the pay-roll of this 

j6 company at this plant who lias worked here fifteen 
days or longer, will receive in his envelope extra 
pay amounting to 20 per cent, of the regular wages 

, earn- d.‘

70

to Liverpool
March 22nd

.April 19

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
SNOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man. would like to meet party or parties with 
some mon 
dress Box ’üümdifü

Chester West.

to invest in a small woollen mill. Ad- 
1. Journal of Commerce.

ey
4479}

90
i> co., LIMITED. General 

. Steerage Branch, 2 '
Agency. 530 St. Cathe BGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor. 

Temple Bldg., Comer Ba 
Offices : Ottawa.

11.3 '
y and Richmond Sts., Tor- 
Washington, Booklet on

5.3
RIO COFFEE MARKET.

Xhw 3'ork, iVIarch 17.—Rio market advanced 75 
r. reis, stock 540,000 bags, against 367,000 last year. ' 
j-'» Santos advanced 250 reis, stock 1,334,000 bags, i FOR KALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of
3 ,"'40'»00- Port r“el"‘s «•»««
j'jlî I7.(i(n.. Interior receipts, 22,000 bags, against 21,000. j ble„ live rolls.

Riu exchange on London 13 7-16, up 5-16d.

request. TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.102}
47 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVFJR " TYPEWRIT” 

ers. Expert repairs on all make». American Machin
ists, Limited. 324 Craig Went. .Main 1615.

St. Paul Land Co....................................

— MsSSllT:;
“W In May. sir Richard M nT "* "ke,y to Wentworth Realty
•Wince that ,JL Î2?, d McBrlde «aa given an as- West bourne Realty Co.. .....................
a- . they will not be put off nntn West Knd I^ind Co.. Limited.......................
•• tu been reported. until September, {vindmr Arcadc Ltd.. 7% with 100%

------- - bonus.. pon(j8 and Debentures.
, 2 EEL CONDITIONS UNCHANfiFn Ales- Bide.. 7% sec. rate, bonds, with
^ lork, March 17— i ifti® , NQED* 50% bonus com. Bonds........... ..........

steel busine. uu hange la reported In Arena Gardens, Toronto 6fronds........

^ y in plaeina th»in ^ 1 tter are having Mardi Trust Gold Bond.. ............
""«1 up condition of * orders on account of the Montreal Deb. Çorp. 6% Deb............
* -.11. 01 mlUa wh,ch oan make this sort Transportai,on Bld£7%~

Since the fir.* • ,, Crown............................................   110
■—nine of o' Marti, there has been a good Eastern . .........................

ÆssSr-— ESE=. . . . „
«».- “""'“I - .’if

' - _____________- —

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.(80

LINESUAL
UL TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

etc., Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 
A. K. Williams Machinery Company. Limited. Tor- 

j onto. Ont.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co.. 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

GS:
ASON OF NAVIGATION 
ML FROM
», N.S., to Liverpool; 
and London; and 
on to Glasgow.

employed ■»

75
H>

'.V ASSURANCE
COMPANYWESTERNa REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 

I live at the Inn 
B with every home 

comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

is ideal ;

FOR SALE,

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
791 . « r . ! order business of your own: we help you start for a
KJ v 1RI. nnd MARINE Incorporated 1851 Hhare in profits: 27 opportunities: particulars free.

Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo. N.Y.

««ntral 
’I— Is :,Sb presently 

iinclude 
SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

WINTER TRAVEL

7.Ï
Assets Over 

loi ' Losses paid since 
394 organisation over 
70 HEAD OFFICE,

Alik*. $3,500,000.00
SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 

for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.
tacult 95

Cl... *Second 
ng to St
"„7,inA‘«2"u2:lhtï^

Street, Meetre.1; «

$57,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT SOLQ1ERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

large stocks and all made-In- 
The Alligator, St. Catherine

ajdland artillery whips; 
Canr.da goods reUil. 
St. West

112J W. R. BROCK. Presid 
W. B. MEIKLE

W. R. BROCK. President 
W. B MEIKLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager
MONTREAL BRANCH

f,l ST. PETER STREET
ROBERT BICKLRDIKE, Manager

WÊÊÊÊÊtKÊI^M great - bte fire

place, running water In the house; own ga» plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. ‘Phone or write tor particulars* O. & 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte etatlon. Quebec.7»

160
. 250 2994JJ, General Agents 

IEAL — 4 YeuriUe Squtr.
181 j CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 

I George street, Toronto.
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Already In France some stem have been taken tej CORftfLSPONDKNCF. FIOKINO OFF THE «UEMAEINES.
provide for the children of famille* Hade destitute v^nseTrrr viraraaneeK Germany» atibmarihe war against OreatBrltiln le

Tftlimol rx4 Pnenmorred by the war and of illégitimité children due to the u*«efnn K a not a iMnlng auooe»» thus far. Kor every three raer-
T vumai OI Lommerco invnrion. or Northern France by tbe Oerman army. ■ chant vessel» sunk she anmsr» to lose, a submarine.

The woHdîs reâtitlng more and more that the state ! ’ ’”*• As Great Britain has between four and n^e thoueand
lias ceetaln responsibilities towards" oitildren. Par- ! The Mtor- ocean-roltir «raft, and Germany between thirty and
ents, tor the most part, are willing and anxious to! Journal of commerce. titty euberaftneehoone can doubt what the result will
provide for their offspring, but In cases where per- ! Montreal, P.Q. », if tula aort*of. warfare is maintained touch longer,
erty. war or other uncontrollable circumstances I De,r Slr:— . „ „ „ „ I and IbnOba continue id present proporttoii».
make the task of the parents too hard, It Is clearly i 1 hlve rMd- wlth much ‘"teraat, Cuy Catbcart Pel- The mbmarine la one of Germany's greatest naval 
the duty of the state to Intervene and assist In the ' ,on'* artlc,e’ "*<““• ■Fn wh0 h-v‘ ***** *otM in th* adjuncts.' it hah kept the British fleet out of Oar-
task of bringing up their children. : WMt " 1,1 >our l*eu* ** «*• I,th ’***■ man pops to' a ,large extent It has prevented the

-.-x . i 1 Know one firfiair near Monotort, New Brunswick, establiehtoènt of a British blockade. But If. Qsritoany
mJournaI of Commerce Officer^ “TJir00L* who sells $l,m to MM worth of bwf ott hi. farm u g^m^oVoste her submarines In sinking Old col-

W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Loildoil 3.110 WOSningtOIl. every year, gets a minimum price of thirty cents per Hers and, eLO.w-going trsmp sailers laden with cheap
Aphone Main 7098. witfctnrton 44 pound for all the butter he can supply. And there freight If Will .eon find out that iV i* -in no

Correspondent—C. M Wlthington, 4 Thtre is for the moment an appearance of fric are many other farmers in this violnity who live well, to defeitil the. big fleet. 
tywarr0etatretL Telephone 5M0^rv; tion between Great'Britain and the United States on have a piano, nice driving horse, seed homes and are The btpekade has been so far a ftoale. The British
hoaflon, Eng—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria V account of the promulgation of me British order ; able to send their children to college, all off tbe fàrm, porte aSi open to traffic sus usual. No One for a 

Westminster, S.W. prohibiting trade with Germany.' Every interfer- but I do not knew of any man In this province, not minute believes that the Englishman is going to be

even an ex-newspaper man, who never farmed in starved. . Already nearly a doeen submarines have 
his life before who amassed 6188,664 in eight years off paid thf, penalty of venturing into British .. 
a farm and had the comforts of life our farmers in- guarded by torpedo boat destroyers, and i£they

tinuo to do so there won’t be much left of this under- 
Names of many individuals can be mentioned who water craft In a few more months.—Buffalo Commer- 

enough. anything that restricts her freedom of buy- j bave made large fortunes In this province and Who dal. 
ing and selling—especially selling—to embarrassing, j have nved well at the same time apd there are just 
But we may feel assured that the wise statesman-1 as many opportunities now as there ever was in this 
ship concerning the war which has hitherto pre- part ot tlie country, 
vailed, both in London and Washington, will over-1
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(Established x.17)
INCORPORATED 8Y Act OF PARLIAMENT 

CAPITAL paid up . .
**ST. - “ ™ v *

undivided pkofits,

L trsderi Said a Beir Pe 
| te Depress

Market

BUT THEY WERE I

- - lit.nt.Mi.oo 
• ’ ‘t.nt.om.oo 

• * SsSii,sn>a

H*«d Office—MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
H.V. MEREDITH, E»,.,

*• ** *"•«*•, Eeq.
Hebert Meebay.

ElGreersehiUde.Esfi,Sir Tlsas »«_M_ .

position

I Little Attention was Paid to the 
able Estimate of United Stpt« 

fer the Second Week
C. B. Gordon, Esq.
Sir WjUUn, M»edon*w,
C. R. Hosnier, Esq.

■— 0.
«-C-V.O.

S“ FREDE^.kJ^rS-TAYl 0«.
A. D. «WAÏTmVAITE^e..,,,.^, G.n„a(

S-1Columbia Branches
F j Nmh W'st
D c SUPI: Qutbec Benches
p" eriJfcfKE'SufL F,m. ani JVjM.

with trade in thtf larger affaire of the world
must touch tbe commercial interests and ambitions 

Just now. as "the greatest of the

Subscription price, |?.00 per annum 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

York, March 17.—Stock i 
dun with unimportant price chai 

to await political dév

t New
of the States, 
neutral nations, America feels that shé has oppor
tunities of Increasing her business, and naturally ;

eist on. inclination
lbe protest of the V. 3. Govern» 

commerce with GermaMONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17. 1915. tiargo on 
entry of Italy into the War. 

Reading opened ^4 off At 143 b 
of good quality. Union Padfi 

at 119%, while Steel opened Yi o 
,he traders said a weak bull 
i,, last named stock. Bethlehem 
hlVh record by opening % up at 

General Motors lost % on firs 
immediately recovered to 103. It v 
notes would all be retired after 
un July 31st and that dividend 
then begin on common stock.

GETTING MORE LIGHT.
The Germans are probably thinking about the Bri

tish now much as our Southerners thought about the 
Northern men after some war. The mbit curious 
phase of the eager- and earnest and foolish days of the 
young Confederacy wa^ the universal belief that the 
Yankees -wouldn't and couldn't fight. “We can whip 
“em with popguns,” said Judge Sam Rice in 1869, “but 
damn 'em, they wouldn't fight that way,” he said in 
an explanatory speech in 1866.”—Philadelphia Bulle-

A Silver Question. be
It would be intensely interesting If the author of 

come the difficulties'of the moment, and that the ; the articic reform» to above could tell us just how his
Different communities have tlielr different tastes good re]atlons between I lie two nations will con- ,tr„, car con<Juctor got his 700 acres of land, his

and habits respecting the use of current money. tinue- Meanwhile Uncle Sam may find comfort in ' horMS alld clttle ,nd blnk accoun, |„ "five years, all
Anything that will be accepted as a medium of ex- the fact t(lat jf his trade with Germany is checked !

In ancient times ^jS tiansactions with Great Britain and her Allies ! Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, CurHnr, Grand Falla
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Tlreadneedfe Street, EC.,
C. C. Ceaaels, Manager 

Sub-Afency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pill 
Mall, S. W.

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Beg, Agents, 64 Wall Si. 
J. T. Molineux,

IN MEXICO.
Mexico, D. F.

We have all heardon an initial expenditure of $500. 
many stories of wealth being accumulated rapidly, 

, but it would be more to the point and would be a great 
boom to the West if only some one would let us 
know just how said wealth is actually secured. How

change may be considered money, 
sheep and oxen were so considered, ten sheep be- jjaVe very largely increased.

In our days, when ____________ing reckoned as equal to one 
metals and paper are generally used as money. There is very little doubt that even in war-times 

the other is in some advertising should be the recourse of the merchant 
In England gold and or flnancjaj firm that wants to do business. As the

tin.
the preference for one or 
places distinctly noticeable, 
silver are most widely 
while we have now a gold currency, it is but little L,oujs manufacturing concern during the period of 
used, our people preferring the notes of the Goa tlie turopean war has increased its business seven- 

and tlie banks. From the making of the per cent. over the flourishing trade of the year

1 does the settler live, what are his surroundings, his 
daily life and where does the money come from? We 
are informed that thé average wheat yield is only 18.6 
bushels per acre in the "West and the total crop pro
duction is only $186 per capita of population.

It is not intended to belittle the West, but from all 
the glowing reports of profits in building lots and 
wheat raising emanating from the Great West there

LOOKS SUSPICIOUS.
Small blame to Mr. Rowell if he were to attempt to 

Identify Premier Hearst's zigzag temperance policy 
with corkscrew principles.—Hamilton Herald .

The Day's Best Editorial 1

New York, March 17.—Trading i 
first thirty minutes or so but stool 
a hardening tendency and two or t 
ties were decidedly strong. The 
absence of bullish effort in standi 
tije feeling among large interests v 
yttle attention was paid to tbe 

ibk estimate of the country's forei 
end week of March, aJthough it 
the imports by over $47,000,000, 
previous high record of $37,000,00 
In many places the view was 

went into the war the conflict w- 
and therefore it was argued that i 
«d the Allies the definite announc 
$ect would be a bull argument.

Bethlehem Steel, which was the 
advanced to 58%, compared with 
Mexican Petroleum on a comparai 
of transactions rose to 68%, com 
Tuesday's close. Advance in lati 
to be due td a more re -assuring "i 
Mexico.

In Canada. result of an aggressive advertising campaign, a St.

F
ernment
first gold coin at the Ottawa Mint, May 10, 1912, before. Not one employe was laid off, and all re- 
to March 31, 1914, the $5 gold pieces minted amount- cejveu their regular pay.
ed to $1,242,810, and the $10 pieces to $2,687,380— --------------- ^_
total $3,930,190. In the Western portion of the A very graceful thing was done in tlie Ontario, n° °ne concre * 0 a suc®ess e t t 1
United States, especially on the Pacific slope, the Legislature, when the Premier, Mr. Hearst, moved i avt *^ se®n' * mean is t ere a* not een
American note currency is not favored ; there is a f0r a pension of $2,000 per annum to the widow of an> 6 8 a own or 1,111 on pattl w creby the 
marked preference for coin. This tendency is ob- tjie late Sir James Whitney. If the amount had been avera,e man COul *nd do lll£ewlBe- A. year or 
served also on the Canadian Pacific slope, though ma(je more liberal, there would have been no ground two 880 d,d not ta^e much trouble for a man to 
not to such a large extent. The foreign population. for complaint. The Opposition leader. Mr. Rowell, buy 8 $1M0 ,ot on peyments and turn U over t0 a 
in particular, like to handle the coin, and are slow was no less cordial than the Premier in supporting newcomer for $3,00», also.on payments, and it still may
to put faith in bits of paper. In Eastern Canada, the tjie proposal, incidents like this bring out the bet- be possib1e t0 mine a Iar*c crop ot wheat ott a farm

for five years and then sell the weedy old farm to

Chicago Spokane

IN THE DARDANELLES.
The progress of the Allied fleets in the Dardanelles 

has not only a value bearing on the strategy of the 
war, but above all fires the imagination of the world 
as nothing else can do in this day and generation.

Whether Constantinople cornea into the hands of 
the Christian forces, now at Its water-gates, within 
this month or not, every one can see that the long- 
delayed vengeance of centuries is at last mounting 
to its fiery cross, and the placing of the Cross above ' 
the Crescent cannot be long held up.

There is perhaps no stretch of water that is so su
persaturate with glorious as well as inglorious mem
ories aa is the famous Strait now reverberating to 
the boom of hostile guns. It is bound up with the 
most remote traditions of the race, running back to 
the earliest days of poesy and prehistoric romance. 
Through its narrows passed Jason in search of the 
Golden Fleece and arch-type of all bold pioneers for 
centuries to come. Within sight of the boats lies the 
c^mp of Achilles, and the Hill of froy, the famed 
Ultum, rises on the horizon of the invaders. Here it 
was on these ramparts that Helen looked out, whose

Union Bank
OF CANADA

American silver dollar is now seldom seen, and no- ter sj(je 0f political life, and serve to relieve the 1 
body prefers it ; but for the reasons already stated unpleasant impressions which are sometimes formed ' 80mc Eur°Pe*n *t a good figure, but what is wanted 
it is still in considerable demand on the Pacific concerning the bitterness of party Ktrife. is concrete Information as to just how the averagi man

The late Government, believing that if a _________ ; can make a succees In the West.
Tourr very truly.

Coast.
silver dollar was in demand there, a Canadian one
should be furnished, had contemplated the issue of at the front is using a pedometer, 
such a coin, but the present Government did not marching distance of 1,180 miles is his record. But 
proceed with the issue. It might be well to have be is calculated to walk a lot farther, if he has the t
careful enquiry made in the West as to what pro- ]uck to survive the German retreat which will foi- •
portion of dollar coins there is in the American sil- jow the Allies' movement on Berlin. ' *
ver that we are paying the banks to ship out of the
Dominion. From an Eastern point of view the sil- if anything were required to indicate that Ger- 
ver dollar is not a desirable coin. Our Dominion many should be classed as beneath the contempt of . * 
dollar note (when it is clean), is more convenient, all other nations it would be found in the thorough : r 
and serves all the purpose of a dollar coin. But if manner in which, years before tlie event actually
it be found that the American dollar is still largely took place, she planned for the invasion of Bel- ' watch? The one you used to have had a handsome 
used in the West, we could better afford to supply gium. These preparations were by no means con- ! gold case."
the people with a Canadian silver dollar than to fined to her own country. The Krupp guns on ' “I know it did,- but circumstances alter cases.’’ — W8s
continue the present system, for if there is the de- the forts of Antwerp which had been supplied by ! Philadelphia Telegraph.;?:
mand, and we fail to supply it from our own Mint, the Germans were defective, and became crippled 
we shall be shipping the American "cartwheels'" after ten rounds of ammunition were fired, and the

A member of one of the German athletic clubs
S. L. T. HARRISON.Up to date a

Established 1866.
HEAD OFFICE - 

Paid-Up Capital ......
- WINNIPEG.
................. $5,000,000
........  3,400,000
----- Over 80,000,000

New York, March 17.—There w'a* 
sequence in standard Issues during 
dealings in those stocks being smaJ 
almost negligible. Traders toa,id a 
work to depress the market but In t 
taken. There arc many little bee 
vrganized bear party. In explanat 
Bethlehem Steel the theory was of 
pool expecting that Italy would ent 
hastening the end of the conflict.

t "A LITTLE NONSENSE j 
NOW AND THEN” Î

Total Assets
$ John Galt

G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

Proaident.
General Manager. 
Aseietant General Manager 

This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can-
'•Why, what in the world haa become of your ada extending 

offer» excellent 
every description of bankin 

Travellers' Cheques and 
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
facilities for the transaction of 

business, 
tiers of Credit is-

ne
Le

by the forelock and endeavoring to, 
its holdings before there was a flu 
fqr war material and perhaps can 
of the contracts already placed.

While there

-< ‘‘The fact that launched a thousand ships,
And burnt the .topless towers of Illium.”

And it was here that she took old Priam up on the 
walls, and, in the most moving passage in Homer, 
describing the Grecian leaders, said:
‘‘Clearly the rest I behold of the dark-eyed sons of 

Achaia,
Two, only two, I see who walk not among the com

manders—
Castor, the fleet of the foot, Polydeuces, brave with 

the Cestus."
And the poet adds "she wot not that they, her broth
ers, were at rest in the dark ground, in the home 
country.” And this was only the first of sorrow» and 
tbe beginnings of great tragedies that marked the 
eternal feud between Europe and Asia culminating 
ip out time.

The green flag of Islam is doomed to disappear 
from Europe. The Cross will rise above the Cres
cent, and the older barbarism even if linked with the 
newet will be swept away. — Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.

Sir Leopold McClintock» the Arctic explorer, was 
out of Canada, and paying the expense of the opera- ammunition which came from Germany was also once giving an account of his experiences amid the 
•ion, with the knowledge that they w*ill soon flow found to be absolutely worthless.

6 Princes St.

F. W. ASHE, Manager were a few strong 
were also a few weak ones. 
ih« latter group, selling down % t< 
the prohibition movement. While 
another, the latter declining to 19 
20 it Tuesday's close. Canadian 
on selling supposed to be for Londo

ice fields of the Xorth.
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

back again.
The total amount of American silver and bronze 

coin (chiefly silver) shipped out of Canada in the 
four years ended March 31, 1914, was $7,936,068.67.
It is worthy of note that in proportion to population 
British Columbia had the largest amount of this 
American currency. Although ranking as one of 
the smaller Provinces in population. British Colum
bia shipped out nearly as much of the American 
currency as the large Province of Ontario, the fig
ures being, Ontario, $2,876,396.93; British Columbia,
$2.201,991.37. Manitoba came next, with $1,020,- 
389.48; Quebec a little less than a million; the other 
Provinces much smaller sums. The effect of these 
shipments of American coins on the operations of 
our own Mint is of interest. It might be supposed 
that the withdrawal of this amount of foreign cur
rency would make way for an equal amount of coins 
from the Canadian Mint. But It has not so worked 
out. It is a curious fact that while In the four years 
we shipped out of the Dominion American silver and 
bronze coins to the amount of nearly eight million
dollars, all the silver and bronze coins of Canada j coushdrop.—Pearsons, 
produced at the Ottawa Mint in the same period 
amounted to only $4,200,000. It is not easy to under
stand how this state of affairs could occur unless it When married men are advertising in The British

Die| “We certainly would have travelled much farther,” 
he explained, "had not our dogs given out at a critl-THE "BOBBY" SCORED.

Many peuple are wondering whether Mr. John Burns j cal time.” 
has by now changed the opinion of the war which 
he had when hostilities were first declared.

"But.” exclaimed the lady) who had been listening
very intently. "I thought the Eskimo dogs were per-

MODERN MEDICINE.During his long parliamentary career Mr. Burns ! fectly tireless creatures.” 
j has had many arhttsing experiences. As a rule, when : Sir Leopold's face wore a whimsically gloomy ex
it comes to a question of argument. “Honest John” i pression, as he replied:

, scores off his opponent, but on one occasion, at least. ! “I—er—speak in a culinary sense, Miss.”
f he was taken down nicely. He was out walking in ■ ■■■■ * ■
Battersea Park when he saw a man in conversation j a little Scotch boy's grandmother was putting up 
with a policeman. Suddenly the man put his hand : hi» lunch for him to take to school one morning. He 

I in hi» pocket and drew out something which he I stood by the table, watching her. Suddenly he look- 
i handed to the constable.

Mr. Burns, thinking that he had discovered a fia- i 
grant breach of the regulations against tipping, ap- : 
proached the policeman and ordered him to hold out *'

^ his hand.
The man in blue obeyed at once and extended his 

open palm before the indignant M. F*.; but in it there 
lay. not the expected coin of the realm, but—merely a

The day has passed forever when the average dura
tion of life was complacently accepted as pre-ordained 
or a matter of pure chance. In place of a fatalistic 
conception of death, a new doctrine of social and 
individual control of the death rate prevails, which 
accounts for the material improvement in health 
and longevity, which, by trustworthy records, is shown , 
to have taken place throughout practically the entire 
civilized world within a comparatively brief period 
of time. This marvellous change may properly be 
considered one of the wonders of modern science and 
a human achievement transcending, in its far-reach
ing practical importance and enormous benefit t" 
millions of mankind, all of the other great inven
tions combined. The modern control of the human 
death rate is due chiefly to the results of systematic I 
scientific research and, to an increasing d'-gree, of 
individual and social conformity to the teachings of J

Xew York, March 17.—^teadines, 
rearket during the early afternoon 
light, there being a continued in< 
some definite development Which 
Btlmului to activity on one side or 

Lehigh Valley advanced a little , 
of the regular dividend which of 
foreshadowed by the 
Tuesday that the executive

declared,
The decline in the wheat market 

the probability that the 
month» and cotton showed strength

I « ed up In her face.
"Grandmother,” he said, "does yer specs magnify?” 
“A little dear.” she answered.
"Aweel, then," said the boy, "I wad Just like it if 

ye wad take them off when yer packin’ my lunch, 
grandmother.”

f. announceme 
comm

day had recommended that tl
m

war wouldA BITTER STRUGGLE.
So intense is the bitterness of the struggle between 

Great Britain and Germany that it is now evident that 
Germany will be torn to pieces and her commerce on 
the high seas will be destroyed if she loses and the 
British government has the power to dictate terme. 
The Rhine will be Germany's western frontier and the 
rich Rhineland lying north of Lorraine will be par
titioned between Belgium and Holland while Den
mark’s southern frontier will be at the Kiel Canal or 
still further south, provided Holland and Denmark 
declare embargoes on all shipments of foreign goods 
to Germany.

Great Britain's evident purpose Is to reduce Ger
many to the position of a hewer of wood and draw
er of water. Germany may manufacture as much as 
she can, but Great Britain hopes to subordinate her 
completely in foreign trade so that German exports 
will go overseas in English bottoms.—Xew York Com
mercial. i

The attorney for the gas company was making a 
popular address. The stock market, however, 

Amounting a termination of the 
the strength in 
that cause.

did r.“Think of the good the gas company has done!” 
he cried. ‘‘If I were permitted a pun, I would say, 
in the words of the Immortal poet, ‘Honor the Light 

means a tendency on the part of our people to make Columbian for jobs on the farm, emphasis is added Brigade.' "
a still larger use of our note currency, tb the ex- ; to the suggestion put forth in the press from time Voice of a consumer from the audience: “Oh, what 
elusion of the silver coinage. It is evident that if to time that farmers could largely solve the farm a charge they made.”~Youth’a Companion.
these shipments bad not taken place, the greater labor problem if they would erect on their farms ----------------
part of the silver money in use in Canada would now dwelling houses suitable for a married farm worker.

THE FARM HELP PROBLEM.
natural laws and facts disclosed by the discoveries 

The domain of medicine
copper metal was .

of preventive medicine, 
is no longer considered exclusively tlie province ot | 
the physician, whose functions are limited to it-' 

Modern conceptions ot
Sales in new yo

17.—Sales of 
3 p.rn. to-day numbered 82,11 

889; Monday, 107,482.
Bonds lo-day $1,501,000; Tuesday 

‘■ay (1,4)4,500,

New York, Marchpractice as a healing art. 
public health and sanitary science have enormous!) 
broadened the field of medicine in general and brought 
the teachings of its principles within the under- J 
standing of the mass of the people uf ordinary in
telligence.—Frederick L. Hoffman, LL.L. statistician

A good story is told of a collector for a city print- 
be American. The extent to which the currency of These rent free to the "hired man,” would be an in- i mg firm, who, after a period of twelve months call- 
our neighbors enters into business transactions on ducement for the out-of-work married man in the ! ,„g or. a client for a small account, hit on a way of 
this side of the border is suggestive of the intimate j cities to get back to the land, even in the humble getting even with the slow but sure payer. The 
trade relations that exist between the two conn- ! capacity of a laborer for a time. The farmer might debtor was of a genial, pleasant temperament, and

hand out a little more cash to hia worker j usually referred to the weather and other topics, but 
than under the old system where the farm hand 1 invariably finished up with the remark: “You may 
hoards with his employer, but the work of the women 
in the farm homes would be greatly lessened, there

of the Prudential Insurance Company.tries. have to
MARITIME PROVINCE

ARMY PEOPLE.Provisions for Women and 
Children.

call again.”
The unfortunate collector’s nervouv system broke 

down under the «train, and When next he called for

General Debility.
Colonel Bogey.
Major Premise.
Captain Industry.
Cadet Gray.
Corporal Punishment. 
Private Practice.—Life.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. X 
Member, Montreal Stock Bichette, 
Halifax, N.S.)

Eastern Canada Saving» &
Eastern Trust Company 
Maritime Tel. and Tel.,
Mar. Tel. & Tel.,
N*ova Scotia 

Do,, common . .
Porto Rico Tel., pfd............... ,
l-orto Rico Telephone Common . .. 
Stanfield’*, Limited, pfd .. ..

Do., Common .. ..
Trinidad Electric ..

brardrant-Henderson, « p.o. .
Eastern c.r, 6 p.c..................
Maritime Nall 8 ..................
Mar. Tel. 4 Tei. 6 p.c. ....
^ Rico Telephone, 0 
stand,Id’s, Limited. 8 p.c 
Trinidad Electric.

would be greater leisure for them and residing on
the farm would be more popular for the young people the account he presented a card bearfng the printed 

One result of the war will be an increase In the j white probably there would be more effective farm letter», Y.M-C.A., at the same time sayln*, “You 
legislation bating to do with women and children, operation and management —New Westminster Bri- should get a few thousand of those printed ”
The tens of thousands of men kiuea off will entail tlsh Columbian. ; glancing at the card, the debtor gaeped “but what
heaty burdens not only on those dependent upon —-------------------------- use would a card like that be to me; " “Oh “ replied
them, but in the last analysis upon the state for SINGING WHILE IN DANGER. ; the collector. “It would wave you a lot of trouble, for
whose welfare they fought and died. Though there la no definite rule laid down In the !11 «UnlBea ‘You May Call Again.”’ He got the ac-

Even previous to the war there was a noticeable gr,ti,h naval regulations, yet It ha, become an un- 1 count and a fresh order.
Increase In law. having to do with maternity and Ihe wrmen „n, for the officer, to Instruct their men to 
right* of Juvenile,. In this respect, Australia and wh.„ ,re ln great .. .

r,N’ew Zealand led the nations of the world, although 1 whe„ their .hip has been mined or torpedoed and 1. i ed" ImtaTlrfd unmmstionl"1"". IT™' dt!na”'i' 
In lato year* Great Britain has acccompMehed con- 8|nuing. ' d imtant arid unquestioning obedience from her chil-
slderable through her national Insurance act. In Thu, manv ol ,he m.n „„ h„,,. ... _ .. °ne “R'moon a storm cm, up and she sent

•*.w Zealand a bU, .a, lately Introduced having for ! JTlrZTohZ ZtlTstoZ “Tip” A Z ZT7Z hou«”‘ ^ lr,,"d0°r *° the
Us object the deposit of $25 In a Government ,.v-1 mllIt „ B ru„,<ir,lere„ to be beca„„e 1n,t '”°f th* hou,e- 
ings institution on the birth of every child, the de- mMt the know 1,. and collective .login, put, !

' "”tt to remala at 3 »*r ceat’ lnt‘r«t ""W the child , more heart in them and help, them to nan* on aa 
! attained the age of fourteen years. It wig exj*3cted long as possible till help comes.
1 thst the *nd <>f that ttme that the amount would j Home years ago some sailors from the Vemort were 

double itself and would provide s small “nest egg” blown up In Portsmouth harbor. It was in the middle 
for tbe child. In tba event of bin or her death the 0f January, and an Icy blizzard made things worse 
money so accumulated would revert to the parents, than usual. The lieutenant In command, who was 
In Australia some two years ago a bill was passed swimming in the water, yelled out to hia men, "Bing. 

f Slanting %2$ tor every white child bom In tbe Com- ‘BUI Bailey/ ” and probably that once popular song 
monwfaltb, tbe estimated coet of this outlay being was neved sung under stranger conditions. It is said 
$2,000,000 In the year, tinder the Australian act that the lieutenant swam round and punched the 
the «26 was voted to the parents; hi tbe case of Naw heads of those who weren't singing!-Pea«wons.
Zealand tbe money was voted to tbe child, and only 
reverted to tbe parents on the death of tbe child.
1* Brest Britain a maternity benefit of $7,60, under 
the National Insurance Act, la paid to the mother at 

: the time of the child's birth. This money was voted 
for the purpose of providing the mother with

WHY ARE THEY DEARER?
The following comparison of hours of labor neces

sary for the same work is taken from a publication 
of the New York Bureau of Industrial Statistics: —

1864
.... 20

After

Pfd. .. ..
common .. .. . 

Underwear, prd. . .
1896.

Boots, ten pairs, best .......................
Carpets, 206 yards.........................
Corsete, one dozen -,........................
Magazines (96 pages) 2,000 copies
Envelopes, 60,000 ............................
12 oak frame, plush covered sofas ... 246

A REAL COMMANDER.
The Duke of the Abruzzi as commander ut * Stilia' 

dron of Italian dreadnoughts should command resped. 
for he is of the stuff of which heroes arc marie ami 
his education as a naval officer has not been ne- 
Tlected.—New York Sun.

30
150 64

.... 210 

.... 151
19
48

217 16
48

!
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“But, mottle
“I told you to «but the trap-door."
“Yes, but, mother------”
“Tommy, shut that trap-door."
“All right, mother, If you say so, but____.* '
“Tommy."
Tommy elowly climbed up the stairs and «hut tlto 

trap-door. The^ afternoon went' b> and the stortti 
howled and raged. Two hours later the family gath
ered for tea, and when the meal was half over Aunt* 
Mary who was staying with Mrs. Drown, had not 
appeared, Mrs. Brown started an Investigation. 0b« 
did not have to ask many questions; Tommy 'answer
ed the first one.

"Pimm, mother, »he I. up on the roof,"

The Xew York State Labor Cemmleelon.r hu re
ported thet 7,741,*47 day, were lost In ISIS a. a result 
of 2«8 "trikes and lookout». Hit. 1, equivalent to 
263 centurie.. ■ '

aalit Tommy.
:

If f6U ate 6* «(ready a Subscribe te the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Buii»ea MWi Ditiy—-fiti In the Coupon :
» ........
:
j

Yeu ere uithoriMd to lend mi THÇ JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
fer Oie Year from dete et e «est of Tkre, Dell»».

trading quiet in new

York, March
“for 10.86
« Clock trading van quiet on the roc 
ihe?*" v. The 10001 tr*klero not b.v 

wlmt 10 c

16.—• Market 
a.m., but then turned

Write Stalely

Atot*.LIKES OUR PICTURES.
(North Sydney Record.)

, The Montreal Journal of Commerce announces that 
Charles Archibald has been re-elected president of 
the Brandram-Hendereon Co., Ltd. A fine portrait 
of Mr. Archibald accompanies the announcement. Mr. 
Archibald was formerly a resident of North Sydney.

-, COTTON OPENED 8TE, 

Zv- Y°*. March 16.-o.tton n

' ' P- ‘l^r. ff.y. un e.

Adirou.
fort, end aeceeettle. which are ofteatlmee lackln*. 
«speeielly.emong the poor people.

OI„ Tew. •»«

I ■■■■■'
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OFrKR EIMEES Eli
‘

AL .n .1
i

Tork’ illrch n.-In reference to the offering 
,r G,rma” Dot«*. Chandler A Co.. Englznd. New Tork 
md l'i‘il‘delphia, say a syndicate i, helm fomted 
unons treat companlea and banka, to make a rim of- 
er t0 the Q«nnEn government for 
h°rt term German treasury notes.

by the syndicate until such offer is accepted 
oy the German government.

It is underwood that the proceed, of the .ale of 
lieae note» will be utilized here for the purchase of j 

merchandise, not war supplice Central Trust Co. will 
tct as voluntary depositaries.

uked tail)
AC# at parliament

- - - ««^w.odg.oe
- - - it.M.m.oo

‘ ’.232.ÜSU2

-MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:
*■ Beq., Pruidint 

c. B. Gordon, Eu. 
au WtUUe, 
c- *• Heemor. Eeq.
H. M. Drununond, E.„
D. For boo Angus, Eoq. 
Wm. MeMntw, Esq.

ILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
Manager
E, Ameutant General
mger
sh Columbia Branches 
North West Branches 
• Quebec Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nflj.

rtant Cities & Towns 
1 the Dominion of 
tada
►UNDLAND:

Inf, Grand Falls 
BRITAIN: 

die Street, EC.,
-• Cessais, Manager
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PED STATES:

Trader» Said a Bear Feel waa at Work 
té Depress the 

Market

BUT THEY WERE MISTAKEN

Some Realizing Teak Place Eaiier 
Cables and Orer-Beeglt 

Market
SOME SELLING OF COIN

the purchase of i 
No notes will be

I]
| • Litt|, Attention was Paid to the Exceedingly Favtf r* 

able Estimate of United Btpta’e Foreign Trade 
for the Second Week of March.

Reporte Concerning the Dardanelles Wore BeeriSh, 
and Offerings of Argentine Wheat Were Fe*er.SENDING MONEY TO SWITZERLAND.

The Bank of Montreal In order 
ilcultlee experienced since the 
making payments in Switxerland. has arranged 
receive at all its branches money for credit of La 
Banque Nationale Suisse (Switzerland), who in turn 
will account for the proceeds to 
Switzerland.

York, March 17.—Stock market opening was to overcome the dtf- 
outbreak of war in

Chicago, March 17.—The wheat market *** 
steady at the start. There was some realising on the 
easier cables and belief that the market 

! bou*h<- Reoolpt" were more liberal and crop con- 
I ditions favorable. Reports coneernlttg the Darts**- 

.'J**!88 CARRUTHERS’ j»11'* were bearish and olferlhge of Argent!» wheat
President of the Canada Stemahlpe Lines, Lint* j were freer.

ited, which, it is Mid, will .bow a deficit of ,«21^00 j In the aftcrntw a«lllnKdeveloped on the dliappolnt- 

r y®Bf- ing cash demand and light export business.
There was some selling 

houses on the decline of wheat and easier cash 
markets.

it f New
: dun with unimportant price changes. There
f inclination to await political developments,' including 

tbe protest of the U, S. Government against the em- 
bzrgo on commerce with Germany and the possible 
entry of Italy into the War.

Reading opened % off At 143 but buying seemed to 
of good quality. Union Pacific started unchanged 

at 119ft. while Steel opened ft off at 4494. Some of 
i ,he traders said a weak bull account had been formed 

iD ia8t named stock. Bethlehem Steel made a new 
bifh record by opening ft up at 68.

General Motors lost % on first sale at 10296, but 
immediately recovered to 103. It waa believed that the 
notes would all be retired after close of fiscal year 
un July 31st and that dividend distributions would 
then begin on common stock.

barely

waa over-
r MR. J. FRATER TAYLOR.

President, Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited, who 

recently secured a large order for raüs in 'he United
States.

payees residing in

be
WIRE PRODUCTS ADVANCED.

X eV| Tork. March 17.—American Steel & Wire Co. 
Ins adva need price of galvanized wire product® $1 per 
ion by increasing the "extra" by that much, 
wire and nails am not affected by the advance. 

Galvanized wire is

WEI MET IS NEWEST 
SENSATION III CE*

of corn by comm lent on

MEIN'S VISIT TO EMO 
E IE TO IRIVE TOM

Plain
The oats market 

I ensh demand.
wes heavy with wheat and on poor

now quoted ut $1.60 per lUO 
pounds and galvanised barb wire at $2.20 per 1O0 
pounds. This Is the second advance of $2 

J. R. -Newberry, the famous California grocer- ] galvanized wire products in last three 
sometimes wholesaler and then again retailer, but al- J Is due to advance in price of spelter, 
ways original and sensational—Is out with a brand —

Previous 
Last. Close.

per ton in 
weeks and New York. March 17.—J. I*. Morgan s.iil* for Rug-"!

the Philadelphia. .V thti .«fflces of 
J. P. Morgan ii was stated in.»: i :. » - trip at t Ills lino 
had no special significance ii.-m< 
which he makes a limit this tin»

Upon. High. Low.
Wheat: —

.. 1Ô7
ih • mmuaT trip **ll*-x ............123»,

land Thursday
Kew York. March 17.—Trading was quiet during the 

first thirty minutes or so but stocks in general showed 
a hardening tendency and two or three of the speciali
ties were decidedly strong. There was a complete 
absence of bullish effort in standard issues, although 
t$e feeling among large interests was hopeful.

Little attention was paid to the exceedingly favor
able estimate of the country’s foreign trade for the se
cond week of March, although the exports exceeded 
the imports by over $47,090,000, compared with the 
previous high record of $37,000,000.
In many places the view was taken that if Italy 

went into the war the conflict would soon be ended 
and therefore it was argued that if that country join
ed the Allies the definite announcement on the sub
ject would be a bull argument.

Bethlehem Steel, which was the most active stock 
advanced to 58%, compared with 68 at opening and 
Mexican Petroleum on a comparatively small volume 
of transactions rose to 68%, compared with 66% at 
Tuesday's close. Advance in latter stock was said 
to be due td a more re -assuring aspect of affairs in 
Mexico.

157 168*
120*4

16414
mu

167%
113%new adaptation of the idea of cutting down service 

costs in the grocery trade.
Riverside grocery store—the last one loft of his old 
chain--—into a “cafeteria grocery." according to the 
“Southwest Commercial Bulletin."

I28SLONDON WAS INACTIVE.
17.—Markets

He is converting his London. March _ . f’tvh year.
Incertain i|iia i-icrs it Is Intimai"''! Hut Mr. Mit*»an | •• 74ft

in going ii bn hi 11 tu arrange demi! t,f the pixmpectivc j J u*-v ............ 76»,
loan by American Linkers to Great Britain, and also ' 
to take cnre nf the final negotiations for the estnb-1 May ............ *»9T«

inactive. Consols
74ft
7«ft

7314 
75 74

73%
73%

74%68 9-16, war loans 94%.
76% '*bn, New York.

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 
56 M

f. Agents, 64 Wall Si. 
neui,

XICO:

, D. F.

His plan is to operate along practically the same 
lines as cafeteria restaurants are conducted.
Ings will be built Into the store, and as the customer 
enters she will pick up a basket arranged for her 
convenience. Then she will pass down the aisles and

3»”« 5» 59% 18%Atnal. Copper ... .
Can. Par. ...
Erie .............
M. 1C. & T. •
Sou. Pac.
Union Pacific ..............

Demand sterling 4.80.

54 Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
off % ! 
Off % I

Rall- lishment of n In rg<- credit here in favor «»f France.
Conferences li.ivc hecn In progress both ill New York 

and London for some time over tl»e Uhui to firent 
Britain owing the low level ,f sterling exchange. It 121 % off 2ft.
Is understood llm t the English credit will n <• tnke the May ont» Ô9H» off ’4. July Sift Off ft. 
f°rm of ac<-f)ii:iiv'CH as in the case nf tin Russian i 
credit but will lw in the f.-Vui o ' ,■ loan tiirvugli 
short term noi<s.

July ... .. 54 ft 54 $4 68*4 13% 34%-----  165*4

10 a,
83ft,

119 S

Spokane
28%

Vliicugo. March 17.-May wheat 154% off 3 ft. July 
May com 73% off ’4, July 74ft off %.

10*4

help herself to whatever she wants, arriving at the 
end of her journey in front of the cashier’s window, 
where her purchases will be checked ut» and she will 
Pay over the spot cash. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEEvery article in the stock 
*’H1 plainly marked, so that the purchaser will 
have to ask no questions.

BOSTON STOCKS DULL.
Boston. March 17.—Market opened «lull.

Tel. ICC*~. up Vi. Utah Apex 2*4 off Vi; Calumet Ac 
Hecla. 395.Bank CHANGES EXPECTED ON BOARDAmerican Hales on the Montreal HtoCk tixchimae to-d*y

OF TEXAS A ND F* AC I ElC RY. GO. were as follows; —For several years Mr. Newberry has been liquidat
ing his. business and now has his grocery interests 
down to the one Riverside establishment, which 
ries a stock of Perhaps eight or ten thou.sand dollars. 
At one time he operated a near-wholesale grocery 
house and a string of more than thirty retail stores oil 
over Southern California, including two large down-

These chains

New York. Mai eh 17.--Tire 
Texas and I *a«-ifi<■ Kv. f*o. is 
following 111»' reconi changes made «»» Mo. I’fto. board ! 
of directors, mid din n gys nf con nul of that property I 
in which In turn controls Texas » ml l'aolflc, there 1

ual meeting of Bell Tcdephonc—5 at 141.
C. V. It.-26 at 160.
Pen mini —I. l at 49.
0. I*. B. Notes.--$600 at lOISfo. 
Woods. T at 129.

NADA in progress, and
DECLARED DIVIDEND.

San Francisco, Cal., March 17.— Pacific Telephone 
I xnd Telegraph Company declared 
dividend of $1.50 per share on preferred stock, pay
able April 16th, to stock of record March 31st,

regular quarterly
ed 1865.

- WINNIPEG.
......................... $5,000,000
................ 3,400,000
. ..........Over 80,000,000

irai Manager.
étant General Manager
r 320 Branches In Can- 
lifax to Prince Rupert, 
i for the transaction of 
iking business, 
id Letters of Credit Is- 
e world.
parts of the Dominion, 

imitted at lowest rates

will he radical changes mail'1 in t he board ,»f the
ilnttoi la Ilea, ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE.

. .. I Thrue will, li-wever. nut hr mu drastic us occurred Hhe,i,rt»oke. Que., March 17.—At tht* annual mtet-
CLEARING8. Ion a,iHK"lirl i'uflflc fur lhe l><»anl to ho selected at lng of the AsMocIntnd Hoards of Trade V. M. Merrill.

Now York. March JTvr-ttleaiIngs $285.8 4 5.551 ; de- ' lo~,,u>''H meeting will In- «me agreed ui.on by new »»f Hherbrooke. wns elected president, and A. B. Oend-
crease $6.814,709. 1 .Missouri Pacific Interests. :unl the Goulds win, liavu reau. Lake Mcgantlc, and IL Campbell, Richmond.

Boston clearings $24,663,092; decrease $2.921.930. . been working In hnrin.,nj.
Philadelphia clearings, $26.047,461; decrease $1.390.-

mNew York, March 17.—There Was llo change of 
sequence in standard issues during the first hour, the 
dealings in those stocks being small aftd price changes 
almost negligible. Traders baid a bear pool was at 
work to depress thé market but In this they were mis
taken. There arc many little bears but there is no 
organized bear party. In explanation of strength in

town establishments In Los Angeles, 
flopped from a high - class credit to « cash and no 
delivery basis five years ago and the change 
not successful. .Since that time in- has been sell
ing Ids stores as rapidly us possll'L- and the one at 
Riverside alone remains. vice-présidente.

l Lilli interests will have representation on new 
Texas an«l Pacific hoard, this representation includ
ing six floulcl rcpivse n tut Ives, six to represent Mis- 
miiirl 1‘nclfle. iron Mountain and five so-called neu- *vcak.

It Is understood that the Rlversld. experiment is be- 
Bethlehem Steel the theory waa offered that the bull j ing made by Mr. Newberry largely for amusement, and 
pool expecting that Italy would enter the war thereby 
hastening the end of the conflict, was taking time 
by the forelock and endeavoring to make a market for 
its holdings before there waa a suspension of orders 
fur war material and perhaps cancellation of 
of the contracts already placed.

While there
were also a few weak ones.
ths latter group, selling down % to 7Ye on spread of 
the prohibition movement. While Rock Island 
another, the latter declining to 19% compared with 
*° ‘t Tuesday's close. Canadian Pacific was heavy 
on selling supposed to be for London account.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.
New York, March 17.— Foreign exchange market 

Continued heavy balance of exports over Im
ports and lowering of London discount rate» wôre

No decision fia* ns y«-t been readied iik to th«, elec- Kivcn as reason* for I he roceeelon.
1 tlon of a vice-i'i-eskb-rii to succeed K, F. Kearney,

052.

for the purpose of trying out a decidedly unique 
scheme. He is getting on in years and is reputed to 

His experience as a retail grocer in
CALL MONEY AT LONDON.

London. March 17.—Call money was 1 to 1*4 per 
Bill?* were slightly ean-nr at 2*4 to 2 5-16 per 

Bernardino thirty-one years ago, where ho started in cent. There were few offering.
There was not much doing in stuck markets. Am

erican stocks were Idle and dull nt close. Rio Tinto 
whs marked at 58te, the dividend at 3F>* being disap- I 
Pointing.

be wealthy.
Southern California dates back to Riverside and Han cent.

.Sterling—Cable*, 4.80 3-16; demand, 4.7fft. 
Franca -Cables, 5.28; demand, G.28n*.
.Mark*—C •aide*, 84; demand, 8314.
Guilders—Cables, 89 13-10; demand, 33 11-13.

6 Princes St.

;, Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 

narket, S. W. 
ce Solicited.

!
who recently left Texas and Ratifie to become |>ro- 

■ sldent and co-receiver of Walrnsh K. R.
a small way and rapidly grew until Los Angeles W as 
made the centre of his activities. Il r* likely

that IC. J. FVn-rHOn, firm \ lee-president «»f Missouri 
j Pacific Ft. It., will be eic<-i«.il as operating bond of 

Texas nn«l I‘aclfic.

a few strong specialties there
Distillers belonged to

TONE OF NEW YORK MARKET GOOD,
BUT FEW TRANSACTIONS RECORDED.

New York. .March 17.— Tbe tone of the market in

COTTON RANQI.
Open. High. Low. * Le»t.

.. . . 902
.......... 930
.. . . 96 1 
.. .. 977

May....................
July..................
October .. . 
December . . ,

903 $96806PIG IRON IN GERMANY .the second hour seemed to be very good, but there 
was still an absence of operations for the rise, al
though a. little covering of shorts occurred in a few 
stocks.

TIN QUOTED STRONG.IEDICINE.

sr when the average dura - 
r accepted as pre-ordained 

In place of a fatalistic 
v doctrine of social and 
eath rate prevails, which 

improvement in health 
itworthy records, is shown 
out practically the entire 
imparatively brief period 
change may properly be 
rs of modern science and 
sending, in its far-reach- 
nd enormous benefit t-> 

the other great in veil- 
rn control of the human 
the results of systematic I
an increasing degree, of I
mit y to the teachings of J
dosed by the discovert I
fhe domain of medicine I
dusively the province of J
tions are limited to it* I

Modern conceptions vt 
science have enormously I
ne in general and brought I

iples within the undcr- 
e people uf ordinary in- I 
Tman, LL.L. statistician 
Company.

982 925 826Output of pig iron in <îcnn»ny In 19171. 191 
in January, 1915, follows • I n tonne

New- York. March 17. - 
strong, live ton lots. 51.50 to 54.00.

Lead. 1.05 to 4.15. .Spelter neglected, no quotations.

Metal exchange quotes tin 961 966 83»
Xew lork. March 17.—Steadiness prevailed in the 

market during the early afternoon but trading 
light, there being

979 973 9771911.Reading rallied to ill. compared with 143*4; 
at Tuesday's close. The rise seemed to result from1 . .. I'll 1,316 1.566.50".

. . . I lrtn.H'7 1.445.51

. .. 1,629,163
... 1,588,791

. .. 1,643.069
... 1.609,71H
.. 1.64 S,SIS

. .. 1,640.01 «
. .. 1,590,819
. .. 1,653.051
. .. 1.588,985
. .. 1.61 1,250

January 
February ..a continued inclination to await j jovcrlng; of aborts, in expectation of the declaration 

some definite development Which might serve as a of the regular 2 percent, quarterly dividend, 
fctlmulue to activity on one side or the other. It was rumored that V. i-5. Steel has booked heavy

Lehigh \ alley advanced a little on the declaration foreign orders recently, and that the average of ihcne 
of tile regular dividend which of course had been since March 1st has been approximately 16,000 tons 
foreshadowed by the announcement made here on a day, a large part being for wire, of which the price 
Tuesday that the executive committee on the pre- is relatively high, 
vious day had recommended that the regular rate be

NEW YORK STOCKSSILVER QUOTATIONS. I .602,3 96 
1.534.4 20 
1.607.1 93 
1.531,31 3 
1.564.3 4 5 

6811.66! 
5811,087

New York. March 17.— Zimmermann and Fore hay April 
• quote silver 50% ; Mexican dollars 38ft. (Furnished by Je-nk*. G Wynne Sc Co.)

......... block : Open. High. Low. 1 p.m.

......... Amul. Copper .... 64% 64% 64V* 54%
Am. U. Hug. . . .. 40%
Am, f *an.................. 27 %

1 Am. Nmelt. ... «4 %
Anaconda .... 26%
A. T. A H. F, . .
Halt. & Ohio. . .
Belli. Hteel ..
Brooklyn R. T...........
Can. Ratifie............

1 Cen. Leather . .

May ..
London, March 17.—Bar silver 23 15-16d., off 3- Hit. jUm*

, .Inly- .. . ,
August .

New York, March 17.*—Rmplre Trust Co. bos de- September .. . 
dared a quarterly dividend of 2ft p.c. payable March Orlobn . .. .

November ..
, pccenilrei ..

41%
27%
«4**

40% 4114
21% 27ft

EMPIRE TRUST CO. DIVIDEND.

:61 ftdeclared, 64 V*7 29,8 2 2MONTREAL MINING CLOSEThe decline in the wheat market 
the probability that the war would end within a few 
months and cotton showed strength for thé

3î at to stock of record March 20th. 788,906
954.1*6

was attributed to 96
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Noon close, March 17th. 191";
Cobalt Stocks

66% 67% 68% •7‘4CURB MARKET QUIET.
New York, March 17.—Curb market quiet and 

Anglo-American Oil, 14% to 15.

same -rea- 58 58% 57% 58ft.. .. 19,309.17-’ 11.389,547
86% _The stock market, however,

a termination of the conflict, Copper 6*« to 7 ft; British American Tobacco, new,
Bradendid nothing by way of 

although
copper metal was said to be due to

166 159%
33%

158% 168ftdiscounting Bid
UNITED STATES STEEL REDUCES 38% 33% 38%the strength in ! Bailey ... - - • • • •

j Beaver................................

; Buffalo ..................................
Chambers.......................
Coniagas ... .............
Crown Reserve ...

Gifford . ........................

Great Northern...............
Hargraves ... ...............
Hudson Bay .. ■ - 
Kerr Lake.......................

McKinley Darragh ... .
Nlpisslng...........................
Peterson Lake..................
Right of Way...............
Rochester .. .. .................
Seneca Superior
Silver Leaf............................
Silver Queen ..................
Tern iskiim lag ....................
Tretheway.........................
Wettlaufer........................
York. Ont.......................

Porcupine Stock*:—-

2ft
.... 29ft

18 to IS ft; Tobacco Products, pfd. 9. 
Cigar Stores 9% to 9%; pfd. 112 
Profit Sharing 3 7-16 to 3%.

to 94; United 
117. United

NUMBER OF ITS DIRECTORS. t\ M. tit. P...............
.Vcv Y.,rk, March 17. -The ITnifed Hiaten

86 %that cause.
Hteel Chino Cop. ..

i Corporation lias reduced lhe number of Its directors Cons. Gan................
i Erie ..........................

35%85% 36% 38ft6G 95
116%
22%

116%

USales in new york.
from twenty-four to eighven. 23 22% 234.89New York, March 17.—Sales of stocks from 10 

• o p.m.t°_day numbered 82,186; TuC8d
Monday, 107,482.

Bona, lo-day $1,501,000; Tuesday, jl.542,000'
“ar, (1,434,500,

HALIFAX ELECTRIC RAILWAY. Tliomae Murray, assistant secretary, resigned as tli- Ot. Xor. (Pfd.) ....
' Inter-Met. ....

As there were five vacancies previous to Mr. Mur -1 Do., Pfd. ....
Lehigh Valley - . .. 

The annual report, which will be isuited within the Miami Copper . ...

$2
The Halifax Electric Railway Company has de-1 rector, 

dared its regular quarterly dividend of •> per cent.,
12% 12% 12% 12ft151,-

1 %
y2 payable Ap»ril 1st to shareholders of record March , ray'-s resignation the board now numbers eighteen. 

19th.

59 % 60 59% 601
135 135% 136 136ftft

21 % 21% 21%
10%

51ft3ft 
1 ft

3ft
20th i next few days, was approved ut a meeting of the j Wo. ............

j Board yesterday. i Nev, Cons.
10% 10%The transfer books will be closed from March 

to April l"t. both days inclusive.
10ftft 1225.0024.00 

4.65 
62 ft

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES 83New York Cen. ...
n. y., n.ii.. a. ...

Tlu- vole of want of confidence In the Federal Gov- Nor. Rac.......................
ernmenl, proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as an I'enn. R. R..................

83% 83 81ft4.85
HAVE big majority. 61 % 51% 51% SiftEOPLE. ASSOCIATED LOZIER PURCHASERS.

Detroit, Mich, March 17.—The Associated Lozier
tit

102% 103 102% 103
105 105ft

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh
Members Monlreal Stock Exchange, 168
Halifax, N.S.)

43 48
105 105%& do.,

Hollis Street
Purchasers, with $2,000,000 preferred and S3,000.000

"4 coremo,, stock, Ms been incorporated with Harris i amendment to the Ended Proposals, was defeated nt «ny Con................
4 ; Brothers, of Chicago, ail impétrant interest, to facill- i =>” e,lrli' ho“1' «»* bv 1 v"l« « So, giv- Rending . . ..

ing tire administration a majority of 45. Rock Island............
Southern Ratifie .

I Bouthern Ry............
So Moon as contemplated 1 nl°n Pacific .... 

enlargements and improvements to its factory here 
are completed, the Miner Rubber Company, Limited.

! intend making all shipments from here direct to their 
several branches.

.... 5.65 

.... 23ft
5.80

17% 17% 17ft 17ft
148 144% 143% 148ft

3
Asked. Bid %2 tatc the reorganization of the Loeler Motor Co. Theo. ' 

1.30 Fricdeberg is acting president.

V.
-%

Eastern Canada Savings & 
Eastern Trust Company . 
-tfarltime Tel, and Tel., p«, 
Mar. Tel. & Tel.,
N*ova Scotia

1Loan .. .. i4o 83% 83% 8814 83ft135 1.15 16160 MINER RUBBER COMPANY.
Granby, Que.. March 17

155 2 119% 119ft 126ft98 120%93 LONDON METALS.
London, March 17.—8pot copper £66 lOs. up 1 Os ; 

futures. £67. up 10»; electrolytic, £ 72 5s. up 15». 
Spot tin £ 190 up £■ 2; futures £170 15s. up JE2 5b. 
Straits, A: 194. up £ 2. Sales of spot tin. 180 tons. 

Futures 220 tons.
Lead £28 unchanged.
Spelter £ 44 10», unchanged.

common .. .. 
Underwear, prd. . . I

L7. 8. Rubber • ..
U. 8. Hteel ............

Do.. Pfd..................
L’tah Copper .. ..

5670 95MANDER.
is commander ut a sqiia* J 
should command respect, j 
ch heroes arc made and J 
ïfficer has not been ne- 1

23 24 44% 45% 44 ft 44ft95 90Do,, common .. 
1‘orto Rico Tel..

13 lb 194% 104% 104% 194ft85 SO 6%5Pfd................ . .... e# 165
l'ont, Rico Telephone Common ..... 
Stanfield*., Limited, pfd .. ..

Do.. Common..................
Trinidad Electric .. .’.***"

52%102
50 !45

.. 95 NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
i New fork Rxchange 86,25 to fB.SSft cents premium.

NEW CANDV MANUFACTORY.
Hartford, Conn., March 17.—Comforts, Inc., has 

lied paper» of incorporation with the Secretary of 
State, with a capitalization of $50(i,OOo, and will cot*- 
luct candy «tore» in Hartford and other Eastern ct- 
jef. The Incorporator» are W'aiter R, Comfort and 
David H- Galnee, of New York city, and E. M. ypen- 
cer. of Hartford.

The Co-operative Department Stores Syndicate, j 
;nc.. of Hartford, a $50.000 corporation, has been or- I1 
ganized with Raymond 8. Keeney a* president and : 
treasurer, and Bernard H. Carmen, as secretary.

90
2%45 .........................................................

Consolidated Goldfields . .
39 55= 72 NEV YORK STOCKS 

CHICAGO CRAIN 
Accounts Carried on Margitt

68 80.0078.00■onds.

6 P-o. i..
Con: Smelters ...
Dobic ..................
Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake ... -

■was aw d ® !
1210Lrardraoi-Henderson, 

ilastem Car, 6 i>.c. ..
Maritime Nail S 
Mar. Tel. s Tel. 6 p.c ......
p»»to Rico Telephone. 6 pc .
st«iifizM.,, Limited. « p.c............
Lrtnldzd Electric.

85 so 8%s
« 98 94 28 30

IMEACE—the j ....... loc 97 7.75 8.00Dome Mines . .. 
?? roiey O'Brien . 

j Goia lleef .. 
j Homestakc..........

loo* 18 19ieo 3 4j
Phorte us for98 15 20.. .. 86 22.75. "Hollingev ..........................................

Jupiter ... • • • ........................
Alotherlod?.......................................
Hclntyre ...
pearl Lake • - . ........................
pore. Crown .............. ......
Pore. Imperial .
pore. Pet....................................
Pore. Tisdale .................................

COTTON OPENED STEADY Pore Vlpond ...
^ew York ' Preston E. Dome - ■

“•My. Mzr KS" UD M n**rket <*”••» w* M»ee........................................
M». up ». - * J; •* w •• September, -weet Dome............

" '................ ^ e. . T«k .K'-K»- .................................

IMMERGE intrading quiet in new YpWK
.«trieTi:k- Marrh 1«- react.»' a u„„

"tiock bUt then turn‘d du‘1- end it 11
vricz ” ng :u,‘‘ ,h« recere-on frezm best
,helr ,h™ tradera SA vine

"j*0*’’ «re not willing to 
•ilvancing movement.

GQURLEY, MiicLEOD 4G0.
STOCK BROKERS

•1»10
35 3t>
2ft 3

85 87 »^»444 » #»»»»♦♦
HOWAlP s. ROSS, ireC

ROSS & ANGERS
2 t EAMvISTERS and SOLICITORS

I Suite 326 ■ Trsnspertatizn BidMrt. Mwibeaf

WEATHER MAP.
Weather-Cotton belt, partly cloudy. Temp. 28 to il ST. FRIM M SETcovered all 

co*operate in an
2 EUGENE K. AMCUU

18 26
48.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance. Temp. 20 to 32.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 24 to 3o. 
Canadian Northwest—partly cloudy. Temp. 20 to

MONTRÉAL

PHONES: Main 7348, Mein 5333.

T •
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million dollars tu been spent by tie Dominion <ov.
eminent tor horses tor the eecond contlntont. lt hu I 
jmt been announced by Cotnmlsiioner <3torge Hoad 
ley upon the closing up of the Calgary office.

A total or 1,874 animals have been purchased 
amount more than double the original estimai 
tided tor which -was only 171. the number

if t srooFfliif mua *W

LOWER MCE GIENT RITE
Market Active WithKidAlb For Two Diet reyen 

F ‘ M.intained it 65 Par Co

New York, March 17.—New- York Bdiaon Co., it waa 
stated after the executive commmittee meeting will 

. . — « , ». . .. . , accept the lower rate for electric current as ordered
American Tckphotte Lines in United' by the Public Service Commission. As the company

States Now Reach 70 006 ihas until x,arcl130th 10 accé*>t the «^«r» officiai an-
Place.

Ninety-Six per cent of Nation. 
Commerce in Hands of Foreign 

Commerce Cnrriers
Lund Wire to Jeuï. (Exclu i vo Uf, nouncement may not be expected within ten days, i 

The final order is the result of a conrerencc be-"1 
; t ween Edison officials and the commission. The or
der permits the compsnw to add % c*nt to S cent, 
maximum charge to any customer who wants lamps 
ajid other services hitherto rendered free. It also ex-

[ Pittsburg, Fa., March 17. Ste 
I d—Wivftirient during the week, I

* !
f improvement
v jijjea. It was reported that the 
f |i negotiating for great quantttt 
I difficulty Is found in placing 
| kind at present, aa plants are 
ifor wire and wire products has s 
f gome improvement was noted 
r trad mills are operating at a tot 

fairly large new inquiry 
continued actlx 

aintained at a

t pro.
required.MAINLY GREAT BRITAINDAILY TOLLS WERE 799,000

for the Alberta units.
Creation of an American Merchant Marine Affords 

Peculiarly Difficult Problem—Japan Shows One 
of Basic Advantages.

The official figures are as follows; There 
1,246

Total Mileage of Wire in Use for Exchange and Toll, empts from operation of the order a tone covering
certain undeveloped sections of the Bronx. troopers purchased at an average price of in,',, 

giving a total of $168,111.50; 628 runners at an aver" 
age price of $154.88, giving a total of »37,!S7.O0 The 
grand total paid out tor the 1,874 animals purchase 
amounted, therefore, to $2 63,363.50.

It is believed that this large sum of 
ed among the farmers will aid

fService was 17,475,594 Miles, of Which 1,364,5#
Were Added During Year.

WILL RESIST COLLECTION.
Boston, Mass.. March 17.—One phase of the inter

national position of the United States which the great 
European conflict has brought prominently to- the 
front has been the pitiful Inadequacy of our merchant 

j marine.

Vancouver. B.C., March 17.—W. B. Arnold, the for- I | also 1
| Hills operations 
iProduction was m 
| capacity.
[ The building of vessels at the 
| >inis continues to feature the 
; Ing. the past week contracts were 
" ditionai merchant ships, which 

of steel, mostly plate

New York. March 17.—The American Telephone *
Telegraph Co. issues its annual report for the year mer managing-director of the defunct Dominion Trust j

Company, left an estate of $481.009.
This consists of life Insurance, of which a large pro- i 

portion was taken out a few- weeks before Mr. Ar- j

ended Dec. 31. 1914:
Compared with previous years, the main figures a re 

as follows:

money distribua 
considerably in in

creasing the production in the province this
SIR ROBERT BORDEN,

Who is determined to rush the present session of 
Parliament forward - to a speedy conclusion.nold's death.

It is understood his creditors will resist claims for |
1913. 1912. 1911.1914.

At the beginning of the war only 4 per cent, of theT)ivs reed $25.638.2 05 $26.122.572 $24.24 7.430 $29.884.398 
^Interest . 13.959.943 1 3,564.952 12.623,084 10.462.786, payment.
Tele, traffic -------------

of 10 per cent, per annum on the 18,563,60» 
capital stock.

The charges made by the Osaka Mercantile Steam
ship Company for repairs and depreciation 
more liberal than dozens of American 
steamship companies make, and in fact not 
as the Interstate Commerce Commission has in 
tain cases indicated it considers desirable, 
the six months to December 31 last this Japanese 
company charged 552,000 yen, or at the -rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum on book value of fleet to repairs, 
544.000, or at the rate of 4 per cent, on the 
the fleet to depreciation.

foreign commerce of thè United States was being car
ried in American bottoms.FARMERS AID THEIR 

USE OF PARCEL POST
20,00 tons 
lhree. months twenty-live large 
contracted tor. THe New York f 

more tank steamers f

For 96 per; cent, of our 
exports and imports we were entirely helpless in the 
hands of the great commerce carriers of Europe and

4.979.231 i $56.(100.000, were only $50,0v0.000.
F'or 1915 additions to plant will aggregate about j 

$35.600.000 and construction work |s now proceeding

5.47 2,513 
474.665 683,812 '

met) . . 5.530.4 54 5.548.089
Oth sources 1 667.995 674.377

coastwise 
as large

liken two 
Ca and two boats for the Atlani 

of Boston. WTotal . .146.196.598 $45.909.991 $42.7 1 7.993 $36.970.229 on that basis. 
Expense- . 5.638,621 5.333.245

the Orient.
k portation Company

have taken the contract for a larg 
i gracc Co. A number of boats ar

'‘Bids have grone in on 5,200 tc 
boat destroyers, while figures t 
six large ocean going ships. T 
Company.
contract for the .construction of 1 
peiied vessels for the grovernmen 
be no feet 10 inches over all ar 
the Atlantic Coast. The lake ship 
beginning t0 show some life, th 
the season having come out for o 
quiries are for two freighters tl 
6,000 tons of plate and structur

■1,810.348 3.668.984 Total capitalization, including inter-company items The elimination of Germany’s great fleet of cargo 
boats, the hasty shifting to the Ame-rican flag of a 
considerable tonnage and finally the use of coast
wise boats in transatlantic trade, have raised the per
centage of American cargoes in American bottoms^ to 
about 14 per cent. Some of this increase is abnormal, 
and cannot survive the war.

When the skies are sunny the world smiles and 
wags along in the good old-fashioned way. Troubles 
show unexpected weaknesses no less than unexpected 

American sentiment, especially 
j along the Atlantic seaboard, has been greatly aroused 
j at the nearly complete dependence of the United States 
< upon the rest of the world to move our enormous for- 
i eign trade.

During_____ ___________ _ —----------------- ------  and duplications but excluding reacquired securities
Net earn. $40.-.57,977 $40.576.746 $37.907.644 $33.301,245 of companies of the Bell system, is $1,419,939,668. Of 
Interest . . S.223.1 63

(Continued from page 1.)
! ins the value of the system, most of them agree - 
j jng that the rates on large parcels would have to be 
reduced if it were to be made a real success.

! all agreed that the system works well for small par
cels within a prescribed radius, but outside of the 
twenty mile limit It is not of much value, especially 
for large parcels.

The questions addressed to country merchants fol- 1 places of strength.

5.567,980 this $6 2 4,32 4.761 is owned and in the treasury of the :5.84 4.6987.656.655
■

----------- companies of the Bell system.
Capital stock, bonds and notes payable outstanding ! 

22,1 69.449 ' in the hands of the public at the close of the year were ; 
----------- $794,714.907.

Balance. *$32.334.514 $32.929.0 90 $32.062.945 $27.733.265 
Dividends. 27.5 72.6 7 4 2 7.454.037 26.0 1 5.587

cost of
There are plenty of Am

erican companies which are charging 4 per cent.
5 l)er cent, to depreciation;

Wilmington, Del., hi
That these charges for

repairs and depreciation were not excessive is 
dicated by the fact that all but 69.000 yen, or 6

If to this be added the current .accounts payable, ; 
$26.214,274. the total outstanding obligations of every 
kind were $820.929,181. as against which there were 
liquid assets, cash and current accounts receivable, 
of 587.066,862, leaving $733.862.319 as the net per
manent capital obligations of the whole system out
standing in the hands of the public-|

Surplus . . $4.762.139 $5.466.053 $6.047.358 $5.563.815

$344.681.900 capital•Equal to 9.3S P c. earned 
stock compared with 9.55 p c. on $34 4.616.300 stock 
previous year.

cent., out of 1,096,000 yen were actually expended.
While the United States through its Congres? h 

passing seamen's bills and other labor legislation mak
ing steamship operation still more difficult, Japan and 
every European marine nation has been extending the 
helping hand, not spasmodically, but systematically 
and for years.

1.—t)o you find the Barrels Post to have de-tlntercst and other revenue from associated and li
censed companies. creased your business with farmers?

2.—Do you find that the farmers ship produceTotal Mileage of Wire.
President Theodore X. Vail says, in part:

We believe from appraisals made by our engineers 
that the cost of reproduction of the physical plants of ! directly to consumers in the larger centres?

3.—Do the departmental stores compete with
I The Ship Purchase Bill represented a hasty at- 
j tempt of political leaders to crystallize this desire 
I for betterment in constructive legislation.

Because of the advance in the 
American Sheet and Tinplate Co. 
for tinplate from $8.20 to $3.35 j 
not so much the high price, but 
whether deliveries of pig tin cai 
responsible for the advance. The 
Tin Plate Co. continues, to opera 
cent, of capacity, and some of 1 
dent tin mills are operating aboi 

The bar market is more active, 
second quarter delivery. For ear 
consumers are covered toy contrac 
ago at $1.10 and in some cases at 
lions against these contracts arc 
shipments by the mills being hea 
The situation in ferro manganee 

what, -the price of $78 seaboard 
Unglieli 80 per cent, ferro manga 
embargo being removed and to s

The Carnegie Steel Co has sol 
of ferro manganese at $100 and $ 
mmers that were badly in need of 
not get deliveries on their coat: 
quoting $105 to $1J© in car load lo 
ment from stock. About 20,000 p 
subject to the removal of the en

At the end of the year stations wh\cn constituted the Bell system would exceed their boo* cost by some 
Our system in the L*nited States were 8,648.993. an in- $61.000.000. aside from all intangible values, 
crease of 515,976. including 16S.177 connecting stations.

The Bell telephone toll lines of the United States ing $190,600.000. is invested in tangible and produc- \ 
now reach 70,000 places. The extent of the system is tlve property the revenue from which enables the 
best realized by comparison with less than 66.000 post- companies to maintain their efficiency without pay-ins 
offices. 60.000 railroad stations and regular telegraph capital charges on this amount.

you. as far as you know, through the Parcels 
Post?

4.—Kindly make any furthe-r observations as to 
the worth of the Parcels Post to you. your cus
tomers or your district.

It has
failed of passage because of certain fundamental de-

That the lesson of the Japanese practice nuy be 
predated we print below the profit and loss sta tentent 
of the Osaka Company for the six months to Deccm-

All of the present surplus and reserves, aggregat- ■

Curiously enough, while the deficiency of our foreign 
merchant marine is universally recognized and regret- 

In reply to question No. 1 the great majority of j tecL there is not one in a hundred who realizes cer- 
offices at about 25.000 places Average Earnings Per Station the merchants stated that the Parcels Post had not • tain fundamental conditions which make the creation

The total mileage of wire in use for exchange and Both earnings and expenses per station are slightly decreased their business with farmers, although a ! of an American marine peculiarly difficult, 
toll service was 17.475.5 3 4 miles, of which 1.364.583 ]ess from year to year, and are very much less than i minority of the merchants gave an emphatic “Yes” to : The manner in which Japan treats its merchant
were added during the year. Of the total mileage. jn earlier years. The average earnings per station question No. 1. j marine will serve to show one of these basic advantages
over 15.000.000 miles were exchange wires, and over haVc naturally decreased as the telephone service To question No. 2 the replies bore out the state- { which foreigners have over Americans.
-.400.000 toll wires. These figures do not include the has been extended to smaller communities, and to ments made by the farmers themselves that very III- ! We have before us a copy of the semi-annual state-
mileage of vire operated by connecting companies. Of smaller users in the cities. A very large majority tlc produce was shipped by the farmers by Parcels | ment of the Osaka Mercantile Steamship Company,
this total wire mileage 9-.6 p.c. is copper wire; 9. .60,- 0f subscribers pay an annual rate much less than the Post to the large 'centres of population. j Limited, covering the six months to December 31 last.
16o miles are under ground. I nderground conduits aVerage. Expenses per station have In spite of in- It was also somewhat surprising that to No. 3 the ! During the period this company, which owns and
tost $90.090.000 and cables in the conduits $404.200.- creased wages and taxes been kept down by irn- majority of the country merchants answered, “No,” » operates no less than 109 steamers with a combined

Ja total in underground plant of $194,-00,000. proved methods, and greater efficiency all alon~ the although here again a difference of opinion was ex- I tonnage of 191,204 tons, made net profits after insur-
The daily average of toll connections was about Une ' °

789,000. and of exchange connections about 27.049.000. 
as against corresponding figures in 1913 of 806.000 
and 26.431.000; the total daily average for 1911 reach- 
ing 27.848.000. or at rate of a tout 8.967,000.000 per year.

During the year $73.091,000 was applied out of rev
enue to maintenance and reconstruction

Profit and Loss Acceu nt.
Dr.

Ten.
.. 3.089.427 
.. 1.838.615 

547.34.- 
758.7 0 8 
578.106 
366.0UU 
552.000 

. - 544.Ooo
- - 1 .346,231

To ship’s expenses..........................
Passenger and cargo expenses .. ..
Charter money.....................................
Office expenses........ ...........................
Miscellaneous expenses...................
In sura, nee fund .. .. ..............., , .
Repair fund.......................... - ...........
Depreciation on fleet............................

Net profit.........................................

1
ance. repairs and depreciation of 1,346,213 
say about $675,0 00 (a yen is about 50 cents).

pressed, about sixty per cent, saying that the de- 
Particular attention is called to the per cent, of i partmcntal stores did not compete more than pre- 9.62:\?2:iBut

net earnings and of dividend and interest disburse- ! viously and forty per cent, holding a different opinion- j lhe profits were 1.346,231 yen, the receipts from
The comments again expressed the view that up to j 8ut>sidies paid to the company by the Japanese Gov-

’ eminent were 1.228,175.

Total ....
Cr.

ments to total plant and other asset?; Ten.
I the twenty mile zone the system was of value, es- j 
I pcciallv for small parcels, but outside that it was of I been no aubsidi*s there would have been no pro - ; Subsidies .....

fits. Kully 92

In other words, had- there ! By freight and passage money........... . . . 7.167.52?» 
... 1,228.175 
. . 1.227,225

Net earnings to plant and other assets... 5.51 
Dividends and int. to plant and other assets 4,g"c0purposes.

The total provision for maintenance and reconstruc
tion charged against revenue for the last ten years 
was over $504.000.000.

per cent, of the total net earnings,1 Miscellaneous receipts .. .. 
for the year came from governmental subsidies.

little use.In other words, the property employed earned less 
than 6 per cent, per annum, and dividends and in
terest paid were less than 5 per cent, upon the value

The departmental stores were most emphatic in 
their view that the system was a benefit to them j that thi*s condhicm was considered normal and proper

is shown in the declaration of dividends at the rate . . 9.622,920The majority of the Total ....and to the country at large, 
departmental stores stated that business with the

The amount charged by the Bell companies for de- of th* Property, 
predation in 1914 was over $41.000.000, of which the Sales of th« Western Electric fur 19]4 amounted to
amount unused during the year was about $15.000.000. S66.4CO.OOO. of which $43,900,000 reposent* salés to
While this $15.000.000 will some day be required for thc companies of the Bell Telephone system, and
replacement of plant, it does not remain idle in the $22.500,000 sales to other customers,
meantime, but is invested in productive plant, and is Thv onI-v change In the outstanding capital stock 
thus temporarily employed as additional capital on and 
which no dividends

ORE RAN $3.91 TO T
Cobalt, Ont, March 17—Ore treat 

•luring the month of February r$ 
highest grade since November last 
In December and January the 

3.56 respectively.
The mill tonnage was lower at 2 

F-ared.to.23,220 in the previous 
record for the mill.
The total gold recovered was $84 

over the -

farmers and villagers had increased since the inau
guration of the system, but that very little produce 
is sent by parcel post. The concensus of opinion 
furnished by these traders waus that it was an ex
cellent thing for the country, but all objected to the 
somewhat arbitrary zones which have been establish
ed. The express companies did not look upon the 
parcels post with favor. It has been a serious com- , 
petitor to them in the matter of small parcels within | 
the smaller zone, but for larger parcels and for the , 
longer distances the express companies still transact j 
the bulk .of the business.

The conclusions reached as a result of the inquiry Î 
made, are:—

Farmers use it very little to send produce to 
the cities, but receive goods from the departmental 
stores by parcels post.

Country merchants use it to a eronsidcrable ex- | 
tent and regard it as satisfactory within the | 
twenty-mile zone; while the majority of these ! 
merchants did not find the departmental stores ■ 
any greater competitors than formerly.

The departmental stores, on the other hand, ap
prove in the most unqualified way of the system, 
although they would like to see a readjustment of 
the zones and of the size of the parcels.

The express companies do not favor the sy-stem, 
hut are holding their own except inside the 
twenty-mile radius.
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bonds of the American Telephone and Tele- 

or interest charges have to be G»*»1» Co. during 1914 was the issue of $65.000 par 
value of stock through the conversion of $86.000 of 
the 4 per cent, convertible bonds of 1906 .

P or (lie $34 4,681,900 capital stock. $369.219.358 has 
been paid into the treasury of the company the $24,- 

; 537.458‘in excess of par value representing premiums. BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

Disturbed Business Conditions.
The effects of disturbed business" conditions 

ally, prevailing in this country during
two previous months ai 

]>*r cent, of the total monthly ho 
The figures of the Dome for Jan 

*re as follow*:

the past year
have not been so serious for the Bell Telephone sys
tem as for most industries. Chiefly they were felt in j AI1 diflC°unts on the bond issues have been charged 
a retardation of the usual growth- Thus the 
In number of subscriber stations

Ore.
Milled.

.... 23,2 20 $
21,600

increase ; 
wjis only about 76k: Number of shareholders, ;Ml;. on December 81, 

1914, shows an increase of 3432 during the year. The ■ 
j average number of shares held was 56, A majority of ' 

half j stertt”>lders are women, Only 5 per cent, of the 
of the year and steps were at once taken to reduce es- j 8t0ck *’a3 at December 31 In thc names of brokers, 
pendltures for new construction by postponing such i Lcsa than 4 Per cent, of the stock Is held in Europe, 
extensions as were not Immediately necessary, with I A,tlieueh not effective until 1816, mention may be 
^eiesuh that the additions to plant.. which at the ' madc here of l6e Than recently announced, by which 
frB«gnipg__onhe year Were eatitnaled to aggregate ; employes of two years’ service or more in the Bell

system are aided to become shareholders to the ex-

TENDERS

Month. "
Jinuavy
February ... ...

: P^. of the number added jn 1913, a,,,]
In any oile of the four, years previous.

Most of this retardation occurred in the latter

was less thanI;
SB
=

ROBERT, LBV
Public notice in herchv 

hec Companies' Act. lette 
J.'ri w Lleutena-nt Governor of the i 
X,?8kt,te the nineteenth of Pet 
re»?Uîf>fCS‘rs' Ma™ll Robert

er Inmoveabl' capable of being o 
T. f «aiUtor. or ,.o”

riti imÜT ili ” any ata-ngement f
recinroeiL lri“Test' co-operatic!

zs&ææsrsæ
«J «cl,

let or condnof18111101” manufa-cture,

T.”nr™eaïïr,5;,:iMsnotww.atcy reared in^uTl 

To bonv»1Venient ®"nd 8e*m prope
t^ti£e;re fcomSny0^P!

Mmtnr'" P1‘d “P °r nart,y

given th; 
ra patent1

m.m tent of a. limited number of shares 
are to Pay for out of their wages at the rate of $2 
per share per month. Over 30.000 
parts of the country have applied tor shares 
this plan.

each, which they

TheyWant their news condensed, 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

employes In all 
under =

s"“ïïïlsi!ssÂr AM-i -«--'3o“eir.,So,ho«
investment mThe Journal of Commerce does not pad, - 

puff or palaver but gives
I sm= "hose stock Is held for them in 
j trusts and the like, there are undoubtedly more than 

190.O0H actual owners of stock in this company.
“ Elbram Stone Co.,” of Sherbrooke. ' In thc Be" S>'stem «standardization c0ea hot repre- 

In Iianidatinn Mnt 4 e,‘‘ndi'1E elil1- “"•«*' unceasing effort, 
-rende,a will be received at the office rf j

the underwriters, No. loo Wellington St., lands of pieces or apparatus and rneihoda employed 
Sherbrooke, till Thursday N'OO.V. APRIL tln th« Plant and traffic of the Beit System follow 
let, 1915. : CM* other with astonishing rapidity.

For the purchase of Real Estate and Move- i Thc an,oum °f lhl* development 
„u,„ with which new improvementsable, a* foilpvt sto- },«* Ee„ System, and the -peed mth
1. — .Uanutactureil' merc-handiae out parts are eliminated, are exempuaed

and furniture ....................... ... #33.00 that during thepaat nveyears,
4SS)Bffie«. • and factory furniture. coating more than tdïô.ooD.ooo,

^tfllfts. etc,. ....................... .... U9OJ0O 31,1 pUmt 10 the value of more than fits,:
Æ&'Jf'liaehinte and machineries... 3.125M ! *!**?.,?* a"d ren,ove<1 ,rom .
f ■ 4. Mfa 287-288- 289 anb-dlv 9 nw «""tniction work in’ the

elT rf? 7 "U, d,'r Be" riant was don. under our engineer mg ap.clflcs-
1444, south Ward, City of tlona to an amount more than |7»»,000,006.
Sherbrooke, Que., with build- t The lateit

0^' - - Stag* creetcd t hereon...................

vice that wires began to increase in such numbers ! 
that the use of cables was imperative. A new series 1 
of difficulties then arose, one mile of underground ; 
cable cutting; down the transmission sometimes as i 
much as 109 miles of overhead wire, flow success- ; 
ful has been the attack upon the underground wire t 
problem is best shown by the figure of over 9,000,- • 
OOO miles of wire in underground cable in 1914, as ^ 
against only a few hundred miles in 1884.

The line from New York to San Francisco is over- ■ 
head throughout Its entire extent except for a few 
short stretches of cable in Cities and under rivers, i 
Mot withstand ing improvements which we have made 
In underground cables, it is still necessary, in such • 
Ions lines as this, to exclude as far practicable 
all lengths of cable, however short.

During the past year we have developed a type of 
underground cable carrying 2,100 wires in a sheath • 
having a diameter not greater than 2ft inches. The ! 
Improvement which is represented by this cable, a 
section of which may be placed in the pocket, may 
be Understood when it is known that to carry the 
same number of open wires on poles would 
twelve huge pole line#, each carrying twenty large 
cross arms filled with wires.

By using cable improvements which the central 
engineering staff has placed at their disposal, the 
associated companies havgs saved, in the construc
tion of their cable and subway systems, a sum great
er than $60,000.000 !

To pls.ee the telephone wires of the United States 
under ground, as has sometimes been thoughtlessly 
suggested, is an economic impossibility, 
suming that all of the technical difficulties had al
ready been overcome, it would still require the ex
penditure of billions of dollars, creating an Intoler
able financial burden upon the telephone using public. 
Manifestly, Uke eo many other developments, the 
extension of underground telephone wires le not to 
he &ccomplihed by It. it must he a matter of grad
ual growth ...

ixi He f»
i m

ALL THE NEWS
in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to Mew York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you can

and the rabidity 
a re i ncorporated I nto

which its worn-
by the fact
of all kinds 

was added to the'Bell
new plant

1
=Iff

product of this unceasing organized «ri 
10,235.00 ton a the ***" «J’»**™ to the transcontinental tele

phone line, t.m miles long, bringing Ban Franctnco 
wlaUn commercial talking dlatance of the principal 

■hlo,103.(81 cities on the Atlantic seaboard. r*w can appreciate 
' “filbraiu Stone’ " is thc best known imitation the jeans of indefatigable labor on the part of our 

of true marble. . ent|re «taff. and the Immenae auma of money which
Every detail concerning protean for Î he mail- tille achieveI*ient haa coat, and fewer atm can fore-

ufacture of thin artificial marble will be fur- '7fh V'1"' rr"m nw"
, _ .. make for the benefit of all the service rendered to thenirted I»’ the late manager of the company, public ever>-,her«. g, should be uaderatood that 

Ë (til» ProeeM han cent the company #0,000). transcontinental telephony i, not the (reault merely 
r To be sold in block si a Whole (u a going °< °r.e Concrete Idea or device. It la a problem which 

«■jjSSj&jMMarm). **» »lved by the cumulative effect of Improvement.,
’ ‘farther information, stock-taking, Ijgt, *7*7*"'^t»’‘',«ri'<>"«. ‘nmmnitu« line, cat*,■ a pan.»-,.par « „ jjrssjtjg -

U» ofC.ua, Imperative.
KEIAN9ER & BK6IX", The rnetaUle ctrcult and hard drawn copper wits

Joint-Liffuidatori. 10 «"‘t'y improved and extended the telephone aer-

require

î!»*® ' leaac- tranafer or otherw 
.J' or.any part of the buainesa a 

I"Flny to »ny Other person 
a"a ’lcccpt b>' way o 

cr ,,”',, or monte,

3S5v-ss»«t
thoui^2itî<îert Ditntted.— With a a 
andgSw0*'"* <110.600.00), divide

The. 7h, “tore” or ten dollara <J
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«TOE ME I m. "j/j* v—
f luol M«ti M.rket Active With Shipbuilding Ord.rs 
I —Bid* I" Tor Tw® Doot royara—Production Was 
r " ' Maintained .t 66 Par Cent. Capacity.

mi17.—Over a aiuarter 

pent 6>y the Dominion 

» eecond

of , Induatriea are Busily Enguged—Order» Se Far Placed 
Valued at |2A»,0W-Further Ordira are la.Value* are Lower and Producers ire 

Looking for Further Business, 
which is Light Just Now

contingent, it ht» 
Dmmlaieoner George Hoaj- 

the Calgary office

Tin was the Only Important Advance 
Recorded—Other Markets are 

Firm bat Steady

TIN STOCKS AFLOAT HEAVY

be*l«elve Leâied Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
I Pituburs, pa, March 17.-Steel conditions allowed 
I eaoroveinent daring the week, particularly In export 
l ujjea, It was reported that the 'Russian Government 
Ite-eesotiatlng for great quantities of shrapnel. Some 

rttfficulty is found in placing larg;e orders of this 
present, aa plants are very U»ay. Demand

(Special to Journal of Commerce),
Hamilton. March IS.— This city has been getting 

its share of war orders, and the result is that local 

manufactories are extremely busy. The number of 
: shells and shell parts being manufactured is enor- 
I moûts. A Maternent has been given out showing the 

distribution of the orders, the value of which is esti

mated roughly at $2,500,000.
The subjoined liât shows how the Government or

ders were distributed locally by Col. Bertram, the 
War Office agent, who Is now at Montreal: — 

SHELLS.

I
have been purchased „ 

the original estimate 

ÏÎ8, the number
pro- 

required . EXPORTS SHOW DECLINE A

Less Printing Likely to Be Done Owing to Increase 

in Postage Rates.—Wrappings Moving Out 

Well.-—Book Papers Mere Active.

tipil It . WS-iFMS
for wire and xvlre products has also continued heavy. 

t gome improvement was noted in structural orders, 

ind mills are operating at a better rate. There la 
| ^ i fairly large new inquiry before the market. 

‘ Mills operations continued active during the week.
maintained at about 6» per cent, of

6 w follows; There

an average price of tiaVw 

®» 628 gunners at

Spslt.r Hold, it, High Level, Very Firntly—Cepp.r 
Cortim,., High, but M.rket 

timony Steady—Iron

■
Unimproved—An - 

■nd Steel Features’ a total of $97,237.00. The 
16 1*.874 animauls purchased 
>3,863.50.

During the past few weeks, there has been Ra gradual
easing off in the newsprint situation, and il is thought 
that at present levels, orders should commence to in-

Il production

Eÿspscity. .
The building of vessels a.t the Atlantic Coast ship j creasc in volume. In this connection every induce- 

yards continues to feature the plate market., Dur- ment ls belne offered by producers. The demand is THE HON. W. T. WHITE,
ing the past week contracts were placed for five ad- far ,rom heavy, and production as it is at present, ie mi,ter of F'n™cef whose war budget was ac-
ditional merchant ships, which will require about heavy enough to keep level with recivirements. There ! Cepted by thc House of Commons last night.

the past ! has been some decline in exports owing to less adver- J 
three, months twenty-five large vessels have been ! Using in the United States and Great Iiriiain and - the : 
contracted for. The New York Shipbuilding Co. has j fact that the metropolitan dailies

liken two more tank steamers for the Standard Oil i many pages as they did a few months ago.

I to- “d t”'° bMls f"th‘ Atll”!,m'C0TWlee Tran" i ,n ,hc b°°k >nd «Tiling line. bu,l»«, hn, pickrd J
partalion Company of Boston. W.llinm Cramp * Sons , up eemewh., .luring the pas, tew da,, and ,h, mill, t

| have taken the contract for a large boat for the W. R. j are 
! Grace Co. A number of boats are yet pending in the j writing 

r market.
'’Bids have gone in on 5,200 tons for two torpedo 

boat destroyers, while figures are being taken, on
six large ocean going ships. The Pusey & Jones

Wilmington, Del., has been awarded a

After the 
of a week

■omand niM irarfltrar froeuhrltfc.

slcadled conahb

Brown & Boggs .....................................
Canadian Westinghouse . . ..
Dominion -Steel Foundry...................
National Machine Co..........................
Fetrl-* Manufacturing Co, ....
Sawyer-Massey Co...................................
Smart-Turner Co....................... ... ...
Steel Company .f -Canada. ....
Chadwick Bros..........................
Canada Steel Goods Co.......................

S 15.00b 
75.000 

30.000 
15,000 
13.000 
20.000 
10.000 

«5.000 
tOO.OOU 
200.000

ge sum of money distribui- 
11 “d considerably in 
the province this

ngo, the metal markets 
erably and price changea
it cannot he

in-
were less notable, although

R,1|f* tbat the market lias found Its levelyet. The price f,fentnr* ,, , 1 11 wns the*> "ncipal outstanding
Cur. and ......... ... ,„c .................. ,w ^ ’

jumped up u ml v.ntinued strong 
' navigation ct-mos

* on the 18,563,600 yen of
of steel, mostly plates. During20,00 ions

As l|jo opening; of 
. , proximity, more good

i ed for (",U,C(Bienl n",ivit>. can be look-
| ed roi tutu tills crane* about it,.never it 
hoped that dclhoi

: Osaka Mercantile Steam- 

and depreciation 
* of American

ml* i "closer
do not contain as icoastwise 

f, and in fact not as large 
e Commission has in 
Lsidera desirable, 
ber 31 last tbi, Japan»,,

THE PRODUCE MARKETS i cannot be
will assum

•■'i||».sr to follu\x th<> 
'11,1 market has

( ARTRIDCM-J CLICS.any n«»t.il,l,> weight, i 

Mluiiih ii in tin. J 

Homo *
"as every ni-,,«prêt „f furthori Slep*‘l of Catmda .......................................

Till, I»,roust lilts ptuvral | t,0IT",'l"n stL'cl Foundry Co......................................
Canadian W’entinghotiae Co........................................
Hamilton Brass Nfnnufiicttiring Co...................

' Tftllninn Dvoh. Co..................................................................

! Shults: Manufncturing Co........................ ... ,, ,,
| National Machine Co..........................................................

PU'GH AND .SOCKETS,
‘"nniMlInn \VenllnKhoime Co. . . .......................
< ’hudwick Bros...................

It is most i nit-i . Chadwick Bros........................................
National .Stool far Co..................

$100.000
100.000
420.000
co.ooo
25.000

125.000
100.000
200,000
200.000

During a little busier. The manufacturers of book, bond. At last writing,
in butter is not hoax \ and tone is steady; ' strength.! Demand asssumoti

and ledger may have to increase their prices, 
owing to the new duty of seven and a half per cent.. ; 

; v’hich they will have io pay on raw material, such as 
! sulphur, alum, sizing, resin, china clax

| heretofore, and the duty on alum and sizing has been .

With the extra levy it is felt by 
some of the plants that the time has enme to increase 
prices to meet this advance. In the vast few months 

: the mills have absorbed

and Hi» 
high levels beingprices unchanged.en, or at the -rate of 6 per 

ilue of fleet to repairs,
* Per cent, on the 
There are plenty of Am- 

3 charging 4 per cent.
That these charges for 

vere not excessive is 
11 but 69.000 yen, or 6 

ere actually expended, 
i through its Congress is 
ther labor legislation mak- 
1 more difficult, Japan and 
ion has been extending the 
llcally, but systematically

icadied.

•'•s during tin-
j Finest September 

Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds ................

creamery.....................J 4 ‘fcc to 35c to bv about 
has been a 
stands a t 49 bo cents.

The local situation 

''•'•■ut by conditiutis-

l»nM week. there 
uplift, and ili«- uuotntlon now 

Now V<»rk has nclvuncod 

Is controlled to 

’ii the I'nlted i 
uncertainty whirl, prcx-jjlls 
urally affects the luca.1 price. [

“ 1,1 foil"»- 111'- lining ,,f
afloat ,-ifl reported

- • :*>3ttc to 34c 
. .. 3214c to 33c 
... . 29c 
. . • UOc

soft coal, slack, ; 
Sulphur, china clay and resin have been free;

Manitoba dairy . . .. 
Western dairy .. ..

Company.
coatrart for the construction of two oil engine pro
pelled vessels for the government. Each boat is to 
be HO feet 10 inches over all a.nd is to be used on

to SOc • over seven rent
'

a very groat ,
■ - State é. and tin- y

Cheese trade is confined localh- lone is steady and gnrding rielix 
unchanged.
Finest colored cheese ... .

ten per cent.

$ 159. OUI) 
40.000 
50.000 
75,000

the Atlantic Coast. The lake shipbuilding; industry is
A sharp reaction

............. 1 « '/«c to 17 Vic deliveries.
• • ,7V; to 17*6<t i very heavy.

I«*40 to 17c ; Firmness 
■ 1 6 '4o to 16140

Receipts of egggs are heavy und prices are I cent, 
lower. Demand is now good.
Strictly fresh ........................... ...

number of increases, with-befinning to show some life, the first inquiries of
the season having come out for ore boats. These in- OUt a-d(ling anythi ng to selling quotations, particularly ; Finest white 
qtiiries are for two freighters that will take about | in su|Phite- colors, etc., but most operators now feel Finest Eastern clieese .. .

that a limit has been reached, and they must gret more Vndergradcs.....................................
for their product.

1 Inin i lion Brnea t *v...............
i Tollman Bros. Vu. .....

Tin-
cheese ..

tvdkK
ter market, a ml

to In- tin- keynote t»f tin* spel- ! 
m the past

6,900 ions of plate and structural material.
Because of the advance in the price of pig; tin the I 

American Sheet and Tinplate Co. advanced its price ! 
for tinplate from $8.20 to $3.35 per base box. It is
not so much the high price, but the question as to; t0 the increase of postage there will hr less printing
whether deliveries of pig tin can be made, that is ' and not 510 many circulars sent out. When printing

responsible for the advance. The American Sheet and i orders fall off .the mills feci that effect, it i« said that
Tin Plate Co. continues, to operate at about 95 per, several firms, who corcularize Canada with form let- ' MIPl>lies available on spot are somewhat limited, and ,
cent, of capacity, and some of the larger indepen- j ters advertising their soods or their business ad van - i ;,",louel1 Hie demand is quiet at present prices arc,
dent tin mills are operating; about full. j tages. will henceforth mail such from points in the fnirly we*1 1,1 a’ncd-

The bar market is more active, mostly at $1.20 for j nlte(1 States. If this happens it will entail a loss

second quarter delivery. For earlier deliveries most j to Canadian paper men. Canadian printers and (Jana- ,j0untl ljic1'01^- car lots................... 10 63.20
consumers are covered by contracts placed some time i dian tlisti-ibutors. The market for srtmnd wood pulp | ’,oun Pi(-kc;is.....................................3.0a to
ago at 81.10 and in some cases at $1.05 and specifica- ' continues only fair, and sulphite in all lines is easy i x"ndetradesP^l et"S............................................. !° l° 3 00

lions against these contracts are coming in freely, j in P,ice- Wrapping and other linvs of paper are1 ° ° a PS    ,8° lo ‘,9°

shipments by the mills being heavy. ; moving fairly well, and business is expected tu pick
■ up materially’ .next month, 

j stock market there is little doing, and there

Hamilton liras* V«w.-i-k. Hi,- St. Louis I 

another S rml. HimuId the 
e boon working t,.wards .»

$ 50,000The increase of duty on soft 
coal will alone amount to a considéra bF sum. null ket has îni\a nwd

; interests who lux . 
i there attempt iu .-,-n THE HOP MARKETAnothcr’thing troubling the mills is whether owing ... 23c to 24c corner

Imnv liule drop would fu|-
•anese practice may beap- 
b profit and loss sta temem 
the six months to Deccm- There is uni change in tin- condition of the 

market for beans to note on iicc-oimt of the fact that ‘
Ni-xv V **rk, Murcli 17.— Hop trading at ail points 

1,1 lh“ Animvnil i« »t n decided Htandutlll,
•J'*' ls -s| 1 • 1 display«‘d. j Coimt 

unchanged, last week's

Th< re lias i 
market f«»r r.

! Locally tiH. ni; 

j tion |.rox-Hilini 
Antimony 

erican tnarki-i

1 improvi-ni. ni 
!,ut cun fid. i Advices from the Paclflc 

fall to reflect any signs of a renewal of the de
mand fur English account, and there in an utter 
lack of intcreHt shown by domestic consumera. State 
and local inai kcis are uleo quiet.-

The- quotations below are between dealer* In the 
New York market, and on advance is usually obtain
ed from dealer* to brewers : —

•aa Acceu nt.

I >lli|i » n i« repo11rij as firmer. 
HI 111 f I « dlls Steady and firm,Ten.

•• -• 3.089.427
• • -• 1.838.015
• • - . 547.34.'

.. .. 7ÔS.7U8

.. 578.106
•• - • 36S.0UU

• - - • 552.0UO
• . .. 544.Ouo
.. -- 1 .346,231

hul the Am- 
us 27c, Ic nbi»vc 

un ..i 21v in Montreal. 
nn> t iiing like « brisk cle- 
.-’"'•kH and I>ring higher

3 10 ' H W 5,R" Tl 
I there-line. is ,,, •l sound, ond 

exhaustman«l would >,
! COStî-< lilt- Htu-tes, 1814—Prime to choice, 14 to 16; medium to 

prime. 12 to 1 4.
I,la- nominal. Old ul<l«, 7 to 8. Ucrman», 1811. 31

mrther advance 1 to 37.

The tone of the market for potatoes remains steady, 
but the volume of business doing is small owing to the 
fact that buyers in most cases are well supplied, and' °f although there lias bi>»»n u

n°: the demand for car lots of Green Mountains in con- of ,ivr l<-nls 
sequence is slow at 47*4c to 50c per bag ex-track, but r,lr'

a. fair trade is passing in a jobbing way at 60c to 65( 
per bag ex-store.

•Jin hit ions for lead «till I,,,I,I
liud week*» bn .sisThe situation in ferro manganese is clearing- 

what, -the price of $78 seaboard, being quoted 
Hnglisli 80 per cent, ferro manganese subject
ZT° b"nS muma “a 10 several otl,cr <”"<«•! Quotation, r.o.b.. .Montreal, are:-

In the tag and paper

in the A inmc.-in markets.! I’nciflcH. 1914. I'rime to choice, 15 to 16 : 
feature, t ho [ prime, 13 tu 14.

ii<'thing exceptional In | Liolirmlan. 1914,33 to 3a.

changes worthy of note. medium to 
Old olds, 7 to 8/

iron and steel market shows little 
fellnu being firm, hm 1913. 9 to II.

tin- xx ay , ,f tradr.
Book—News—Writing and Posters.

Roll News, $10 to $43 per ton for large orders; $-11 
to $30 per ton for small orders.

Ream >«ewe. $45 to $47 per ton for large orders: $50 
! to $60 per ton for small orders,

• Cover Paper 5'^»c. to 7c.

No. 1 Book. 5he. to 6c. per lb.
No. 2 Book, S.C.. $4.50 tu $4.75 in large quantities-: 

$4.75 to $5.50 in small quantities*.

No. Book. 31.F., $4.00 to $4.25 in large qua

The Carnegie Steel Co has sold a few- small lots 
of ferro manganese at $100 and $105 

mmers that were badly in need of material and could 
not get deliveries on their contracts, 
quoting flOJ to fUO in car load lots for prompt ship
ment from stock. About 20,000 tons have been sold 
subject to the removal of the embargo.

LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENED STEADY.
Liverpool. March 17.— Future* opened steady, 

; price* 21* nnd 8 points up. Market nt 12.80 p.m. 
* teiul y.

Spring wheat flour undertone steady-. Prices per bjl.
First patents.................
Second patents ....
S'iron g clears.............

STOCK MARKET OPENING.

Stock market opening: -

per ton to con-
Ten.

. . . 7.167.5,';' 
... 1,228.175 
. . 1.227,225

Nfv Vork, March |7.$7.80
Vnton Pari ft, H9'R . 
Bethloliem Steel —58. 
Reading?—143. off %.
V. Steel— 4494 .off 1, 
General Motors—102^4. on n,. 
Aniorican Can—27%. oil 
Mo. Pacific—10^4. up \.

>y • • • Dealers are 7.30
7.10 ••I» M,

Close,
..................... 6.16 *4

.................... 6.2»
................ 5.43 %
............... 5.54

Due. Open. .
6.15 % 6.1»May-June ., . 

.1 uly- Aug. .. . , 
Ocl.-Nov. .,
.1 un.-r>l). .

Winter wheat flour unchn nged
."holce patents .......................................

Straight rollers .. . .................................

Pi n e per barrel ; —

................. 7.90
7.4V

6.28 U‘J

. . 9.622,929 5.46 , 5,48 H
ORE RAN $3.91 TO THE TON. 5.53 Vs 5.67

Al 12.3V p.m. there wa* a large bufilncws In «pote, 

CORN IM pnoTiTimie an" r,rk:r# werp B,ron*- middlings at 6.35d;
Washington Dr u ,r 1 S' Ha|f,s ] ,'°00' Uelw* receipt». 15.000 hales. Including

- ngton. D.(... Manh 1,.— Corn Importations13.400 American. Spot prices 
34 r<!J11 111 a 8nd Javn Dau- In'cn prohibited by ngrl- (crlean middlings fair. #.25d

37 to 38 cultural department for Par of 
plant disease.

Cobalt. Ont, March 17—Ore treated in the Dome mill t0 H'f,° in slnaI1 Quantities,
during the month, of February ran $3.9L a ton. the 
highest grade since November last.

In December and January the 
3.56 respectively.
The mill tonnage

.Millfced firm. 'Prices per ton ;

Khortu....................................................... ...
.Middlings ............................................................
NIoullie. pure ..............................

Do., mixed ... . .................. ...................

ailllllllllE Writings. 5c. to “tjo.
Sulphite Bond. 6 %c. to 
Writing Manila, 5c.

Colored Fosters, -Ic. to 5c. per lb.

$25 to $26 
27 to 28 
3:s to

IIIIIMIIIlirm I ut 12.45 p.m. were Am- 
; good middling*. 6.6»d; 

new mlddllnv. C.85<: tow mitonnes. 4 9LH, good ordl.i- 
jury. 4.65d : ordinary . 4.85d.

grade was 3.53 and

introducing a
was lower at 21,600 tons, 

pared.to.23,220 in the previous month, 
record for the mill.
The total gold recovered 

over the

36os com- 
which formed a

W rapp i ngs.
Grey Brown, per 100 lbs., car lots, $2.25 net : 5 t<_.ns 

$2.45; 2 tons, $2.55: 1 ton. $2.65: less, $2.75. Price per ton:Baled hay holds steady and quiet.

Xo. 2 extra good '................. .... ...............
7N*o, 2 hay ................................................................

Was $84,4122.58, an increase 

the mill ran 97 -
$1». GO to $20.00'

18.50 to
17.50 to

Red Brow'll, car lots. $2.85: 5 tons, $2.95: 2 tu ns.
ton, $3.15: less. $1.25.

two previous months and 
]<«r cent, of the total monthly hours. 

The figures of the

19.00 
18. OO

$3.05 :

1!. Manila, car lots. $2.85; 5 tons. $2.95; 2 ions. $3.05: 
1 ton. $3.15: less, $3.25.

Dome for January and February
*re as follow*: JUTE QUIET AND FIRM.

New York, March 17. - Jute is quin and firm at 
6.5Uc for good firsts, reflecting the primary situation. 
There is still a fair inquiry hut it is hard to secure 

The arrivals arc liberal here, t he Xaneric 
brins ins 5.697 bales, and tin-

No. 2 Manila, car lots. til. IV; 5 tons, $3.20; 

ton, $3.40; less. $3.5u.
Ore. Gold. 
Milled. Re'rd. 

•••• 23,220 382,727.09
■•••”- 21,600 81,412.58

theValue.

Per ton. 
$3.56;

Month. " 
Jlnuary ... ... 
February ... .

$3.39;
No. 1 Manila, car lots. $3.25: 5 tuns. $3.47 J 1 • • r,s

Pulp & Paper!> ; $3.55: I ton. $3.65: less, $3.75.
Kraft, $3.75 10 $5.00.

Fibre, cal' lots. $3.25: 7» ions. $3.45: 2 toil- -V • l 
ton. $3.65: less. $3.75.

Fibre, $2.75 to $3.5v.
Manila. E., $2.50 to $3.25.

On large orders to the jobbing trade some 
turers are quoting IU percent, off the above price? UaVe resurnod operations under the

Waltnn Hall 2.313 hales.

ROBERT, LIMITED IRON MILLS RESUME OPERATIONS.

Ynu ngstown. Ohio. March 17.—The Umpire and 
Thomas Sheet Iron Mills of Drier Hill Steel Co., at 
Xiles and Deforest, and Trumbull M ills, at Warren,

reduced wage : 
scale rejected by referendum vote of the Amalgamat
ed As.socia.tiun «if Iron and Steel Workers.

Mills of the V«iiingstoxvn Iron and Steel C7o. will i-e- j 

Monday under the sa me conditions- j

JoiLn0t,iW. “ hereby ‘hat. under the Qu
Wth?$u,' nl,fCtb 1,ttera pttlent l,ave been issued 
tarin* m Governor or the province of Quebec. 
norat7feA, he ;ineteehtH of February, 1915, incor
ral, Atra.ham'^Louî^'shl Robert shiI>, UKent, Mont- : on wrapping.
AlphonsilW-!; s ShlPl Montreal. Joseph
Baler M°ntreal, Jessie Madeline Pulp'
merchant m!^P I , n!U®*1' Joseph Dansereau. Sulphite easy bleaching. $43 to $45 per t--n

T.IZLtlN=ws quality. Hi to ,« per tun.

àmto'wtre^c^'r, 1”8I,0*e "or‘auTinds'*B,eac,”‘<1 su,Phlte. S54 *" ,i!' ',Fr l""

todeAl In arid ^ti°la|iand merchandl»e and generally ,<rari to $4.00.
°r immoveable een. wi. °f property, moveable Ground wood, X o. 2. $22 4 $-’•!. elelivei-e.l I nil vu
tilt business Of ™rr> ' ' States.
JSLgfr =■">• arrangement for sharing of pro- Ground wood. No. l,$l3to *1«. Vlv Vc"'ii' Mil,ch 1T" The mi,rk*?t f'" Gnomon
vecip^c.reîLL'Iltr81, ^"’Peration, joint adventure.________________________ fl »'> hides lacked new features ycslcd.','. Thcin-
nersons enmn,.^ , 01 othei"wiee„ with any person vr __ cjuiiy nom tanners continued light, and no sale»

•n. or âbeut to can-v^î01?.-10"’»-03"^^ °n'engflSed NAVAL STORES MARKET were reported. Stocks arc liberal, and the market'
«r»aï!lffi<’LTÎkh ‘"‘s '• authorl*«dnefo ------------------- continues easy. Previous quotations were repeated, i

♦^fit Lhe-'c r ''nich may 1)6 directly or indirectly ben- Nevv York, March 17.—The market for naval stores the figures being nominal No cha ngr-s were re
share* ana 8eciTritiantV° t*lse or °lhenvise acquire had a. firmer tone in sympathy with the south, where poneci in wet or dry suited hides. The etiy packer !

sell, hold," re-Issue, with ^ «.C^rt>°rati0n an(1 10 old crop receipts are light and new crop delayed by market «a s quiet.’ j
'^T^rect'1 *0iU> thC Sflrne: gUarantCe °r °th* the recent spell of cold weather.

let or cOnducTtmTh l"anufa-cture- operate, maintain, There is a hand to mouth movement of spirits, with Oiinoco
fery appliances or estabh*1^8'8’ wor*ta' Dlants. rrtachin- sales of round lots the exception. On the spot 45 to city slaughtered spreads .

for Gie purposes of thronrnrfconv6-38^^ 0r <lesir" | 45^ is quoted, but there is shading in evidence. Native steers, selected 60 or over
«output xe -F» ;

may be convenient ViL * ‘ such ™nner ana which 
To borrow m«nL ,te^m pr0per lo lhe «S-bl»"y.; I

«.ni future use of th-'7I th* company for inWcltMc 
to time; f lh c0™Pany as required from time

Magazine of Canada
’hey Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A.. B.ScT.

and

The Leading Technical Trade 
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Pulp and Paper World

THE HIDE MARKET
pad, "

f»

i
i
►

■
.

iBid. Asked. 1thoroughly covers the most rapidly expand
ing INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz. : THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

2$ iial— 
ad a,

22 H NEW PRO-
iim:

1714
Tar is nominally repeated at the basis of $5.50 for 

kiln burned and 25 cents more for retort.
Pitch is steady at the basis of $4,

Ditto, branded............. ................
Ditto, bull..............................................
Ditto, cow, all weights .. .

16!*

NEWS SUMMARIES OF22 >4
Rosins arc firmer in tone, common to good strained Country slaughter, steera 60 or over 

is quoted a t $3.40.

20

ork,
reet

l>o.. Cow.......................
Do., bull. 60 or over

To
■wise from any indWidual^filease or other- The following were the prices of rosin* in the yard :

r™

To amalgamate, unite or Join with an v Savannah. Ga.. March 17,-Turpentine firm. 42c:
JPporttion carrying on any similar or alUetfbusi- sales 8l r0Ceil)ts 7: shipments 38; stocka 30.940. RoKin 

I'o sell le t f 1 flrm- sales 545 ; rceeipts 425 : shipments, 860; stook,'

01= ur.'iny nirthf th« bL’îîm'""  ̂ of the 112,264. Quote—A and U. $2.90 to $3.»5; C, D. IC. F. « :

1H« coiupiny to My other perron*î!L2nilerlllk,nlt of and II. 13.05; t. $3.10; K, *3.30: .11, *3.?5: X. SI.93:.

'-aiS up itook, bondu or debenture^ P,e D part,y 
hny tenon. firm orTorTOrîtio^ to?

Pwra^SlA11.8 burainoes or for any other
naim oï“RoïlL^?U1”li 'by the company under the 

o^‘2-';ylth 1 «-^ttalntock of 1er

%» (^W*2«îï%îïï? ”n,Vhoue-
"$£«• the tifyTr tlXST ^ ‘he COrPOratto"-

' -f.''). 81MABD. 
deputy I'rovlncial Secretary.

REPORTS FROM THEu is?*
T, Puerto Cahello ............

Maracaibo .............
; Guatemala .....................
Central America...........
Ecuador........................  ■

Vera Cruz .......................
Tampico................................
Tabasco...........................

Liverpool. March 17.—Turpentine spirits 4Us. Rosin1 Tuxpam ^ 

common, nominal-

39! a 
30! aand 20

in 11
30 The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
for 25

—l

I”.Dry Salted Selecteo : —

VZ1 Published aemi-inoxithly byPayiit ............... -
Maracaibo .............
r*ernambuco ... • 

' Matamoras ...
We*. Salted:—

Vera Cruz .............
Mexico......................
Santiago..............
CienfuegoR............
Havana • - - •
Laiauayra..............

21r LONDON WOOL. AUCTION.

TIE IK9IISTIIIL 4 EltiTIOHl PRESS21
London, March 17.—The third series of wool auction 

sales was opened here yesterday with otferlngs of 10,- 
400 bales. There was a large attendance and the de
mand was good. Crossbreds advanced 5 per cent, but 
merinos were slightly irregular, fine grades ruling tin- 

changed and others from unchanged to 5 per cent, 
lower. American purchases were limited and the 
home tnide bought the bulk of the offerings. Russians1 

bought greasy mcrtrrôs.
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NEWS or WED 
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£ Theatrical NewsW\'<!HSfPENIIES IN THE I
would or sFoor1

■

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESF
•HOWS N®XT WEtH—HIS MAJESTY’®.

Since opening her*, the Ancker Stock Company hae 
played mahy difficult piece» In noteworthy style, 
but the treat teat will come next week In “Madame 
X.” Newly acquired players Will be mentioned in the 
cast, the management having found it necessary to 
increase and «trêngthén this organisation on account 
of the class of plays which will be presented from 

“Madame X,” has been seen here both in 
Énglieh and French, and is a strong drama of mother 
love. It offers great opportunities to a large group 
of players.

Miss Louise Randolph, who will make her first ap
pearance, will be seen in the title role. Mr. Jack 
Rlgney, also a new comer, will impersonate Louis 
Fleuriot, and the part of Raymond, the son. will be 
in the hands of Mr. Louis Ancker.

...................... .
There are Mid to he 1,000.000 BrltlHh troop» on tile i 

firing line. J

Directors of Reading meet this afternoon for action 1 
on the dividend.

Stein way tunnel, in New York city, will be opened 

for traffic in April.

r■

VOL. XXIX, No. 2i
Leading British Squadron Amethyst 

Penetrated to Heart of Narrows 
of Dardanelles

SUNK IN NEUTRAL WATERS
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• Agents and correapcnden
' I, the United 
; threuflheut ’

Stars Mast Defend Art Ross cup 
Against Quebec Lanrentides oa 

Saturday

;

If. 5 now on.E ■

■mRome reports that political pressure to -force Italy 
into the war is nearing a climax. •*MONTREAL’S VETERAN CURLER

It Claim ef Germane Landed From Dreeden-Tnd 
Cemmieelenar Released From Hamburg Think, 

Shortage ef Food Exaggerated.

The British cruiser Amethyst

Jeu Willard Weighs 250 Pounds but is in Good Health j Average price of twelve industrials 15.96, oft 0.46.
I Twenty railways. 89.55. off 0.36.— Frankie Flemming and Kid Julien, Who Trim- 

med Him Once, are to Fight Again.
States And in

the World.lis British warships are again assisting the land op- 
The Stars have been ordered by the trustees of the j «-rations along the Belgian coast.

Cup to defend It against the Laurontides of j 
In the meantime the Ab-

danelles yesterday a. far a. Fort Na^m'in t‘hl  ̂

I Developing funny complications so thick and fast j °f the «arrows. She was under hot fire front the 
that the audience is tangled In the maze of comedy, j Turklsh forts’ and was struck by twenty-two shells. 

Whose amendment to the budget was defeated and with a harvest of tuneful musical numbers, fich Twenty-eight of her crew were killed and about as
in both quality and quantity, the next attraction of | many more wounded. The report having been re. 

j the Princess Musical Comedy Company "The Man ! celved that the Turks were placing 
I Who Owns Broadway," is Without doubt one of the 

bèst. Raymond Hitchcock starred m this piece for 
two seasons. The development of the humorous 
scheme is accompanied by the Jingling music ‘which 
Oeo. M. Cohan so readily composes with effects that 
tickle the popular ear. Chief among the musical num
bers are. "I’m In Love With One of the Stars,” "The 
Man Who Owns Broadway,” “On a Hundred Different 

i Ships.” "Love Will Make or Break a Man." "When a 
Servant Learns a Secret," and numerous others.

THE PRINCESS.

1I1HET0II7

SIR WILFRID LAURIER,Exports from United States for weék ended March 
Imports. $22.611,090.

Quebec on Saturday night, 
erdeene will be asked by the Quebec branch of the 1 Stli. $69,840.000. 
C. A. H. A. to explain why they played certain inclig- l*et night by a majority of 45

Special Winter Apartm
Luncheon, $1.25, Dii

17 Ruesaits have taken the offensive north of Przas- 
the German advance having been èhccked.

ible players in the recent games. movable battc-v- 
near the Narrows of Na- 

a squadron of five British ships 
destroy them.BRITISH EMPLOYMENT 

OF CHILD UBOUR
lea of heavy field artillery 
gara,Jess Willard, who appeared to be in good health. I 

was given a great reception by several thousand Cu-|
iKhis arrival in Havana. He weighs 250 pounds | stances will he be ft candidate for President in 1916. 

take off five pounds before the fight, '

was sent in to 
squadron, and 

on with consider.

or a la carte.Ex-Senator Elihu Root, save that under no circum- The Amethyst led the 
when at close range she was fired 
able effect by the Turkish batteries, 
fighting powers were

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedd 

Lectures,but expects to 
on April 4.

Concerts and Récit
The Amethyst s 

unimpaired, but she anchored at 
Phanari and buried her dead.

Suppers from 9 to 12 
Music by Lignante'» Célébrai»

Vermont Legislature has authorized municipalities 
to buy land for forestry purposes, profits to be used 

1 locally for schools.that the only team that his 
in the National League arc the

Manager Stallings says 
Braves need fear 
Giants.

15!
the dominion
,nd INVESTMENT

The British auxiliary cruiser Drama arrived 
parais» yesterday, and landed fifteen wounded men 
of the crew of the German cruiser Dresden, sunk on 
Sunday morning by the British off Juan Fernandez 
Island. The German officers of the Dresden de- 

j Clare that they were attacked while at aneim, 
real Foundling and Baby Hospital, three distinguish- j Cumberland Bay. on the north side of the Ism h 
ed Metropolitan artists will appear; Tina Lerner. the , Juan Fernandez. They assert that °

! Russian pianiste, is said to be an, artist in the true |ylng in port were damaged by the Shl”
sense of the word. Edythe Chapman Ooold has a ( Brltjsll ghipg om llle

Wlllian Ziegler. Jr., has purchased the 12-storey 
apartment house at Park Avenue and Seventy-second 
street for $1.600.000.

at Va I-
Imperial Authorities are not Opposed 

to it in Agricultural 
Districts

THE NEXT AFTERNOON MUSICALE.I DOMINION SAVINGS B1 
LONDON, CANALm- Knox. Olympic trainer and all round ath- At the afternoon musicale at His Majesty's Theatre 

on Tuesday next at 3.30. for the benefit of the Mont-Knglish lightweight Western Electric reports 21.14 per cent, earned on ,5 lete. deef.ated George Turner, an 
wrestler, at Orillia in two straight falls, secured in ( stock in year ended December 31, against 37.81 per 
six minutes. Knox weighed 163 and Turner H..

Capital...............................
Rwerve...................... •

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

, cent, the year before. | FOLLOWING OTHER NATIONS
The championship of the Junior Amateur Hockey |

League was won by the Victorias at the Arena when j fining Company, estimates that the public saves $24

by 6 goals to 2. 
t crias have won
eight years it lias been competed for.

C. a. Sprockets. president of the Federal Sugar Re- NA*
NBut Burden of Crisis Must Not Be Allowed to Fall 

on Children Until Adult Shoulders Are Carry
ing More Than They Can Bear.

bright, clear soprano, and Mr. Geoi’ge Rasely should 
captivate by his pure tenor voice, pleasing style and 
unassuming manner.

defeated the Shamrocks in the play-off match q,>0 oi)0 annually as the result of the present reduced
This is the twelfth tin» the Vic- «HUM FUT SU

mums ieiii
tariff. Mr. C. F. Just, the Canadian Trade Commissioner

at Hamburg, and a brother of Sir Hartmann Just, of 
the Colonial Office, has just reached London 
of a party of liberated Englishmen, 
he has nothing to complain of as he was 
with a fair amount of liberty.

the historical cup in the twenty- !

is Germany lias forbidden exportation of anthracite 
coke and of all coals, exclusive of certain kinds of 

All wool sheared in 1914 and 1915 has

(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)
London, February 26 (by mail).—The Impression 

over here is growing stronger every day that if any
thing is to be done to save Mritlsli agriculture from

SHAMROCK A. A. A.
The Dramatic Section of the Shamrock Amateur 

Athletic Association have completed arrangements 
for the production of “O'Donovan of the Fusiliers." to 
be given in Stanley Hall to-morrow 
evening. Well-known amateurs are taking part.

parole
As regards the food

matinee and situation in Germany, the Canadian Trade
j sioner seemed to think that the military decrees rather 
| exaggerate the supposed shortage.
| tlons on every possible occasion is 

, German national life. Mr. Just said.

! Mr. Just“Gunboat" Smith, of New York, was shaded in a 
Milwaukee by Jack Dillon, of In-

i briquettes, 
been ordered seized.m ten-round bout at 

dianapolis. London, March 18—Dispatches 
Pgris say operations of the An 
against Smyrna have been suspend 

Taking advantage of the suspens! 
pairing their flàmaged forts and 
also doing the same thing at the Df 
b|th shores of the sea of Marmor; 
the Ottoman troops are placing gun: 
heights surrounding Constantinople 
ropean and Asiatic sides of the Bo 

it is declared in advices from Te 
80,000 Turkish soldiers have been < 
Smyrna to be used to oppose * th« 
Anfclo-French land forces, in the ev< 
bardment by the warships brings 
Smyrna.

Commis-( In New England there is a ratio of one automobile to senile decay, it will have to be done in spite of the 
Catcher McCarthy, formerly of Newark, has signed fjfly.lwo people, as against one to elxty-nine In 1912. f^ritissh farmer rather than with his help and co-op- \ 

a two-years' contract with an option on his services Thirtv iargest cities in Massachusetts have a total of erati0n. 
for another year, with Brooklyn. It looks very much 1 33 Sl- 
as though he would be the Dodgers' first catcher this 
season.

Milking régula
is feature of them MITTS AND SOCKS FOR SOLDIERSSES The latest and most visible sign of the failure of

I-: '' the farmers to grasp the change that has taken place
John N. Willys, head of Wlllys-Overland Co.. Is re- in the mentality of organized labor Is the determined ; During the past few days various articles for the Along the ridges of the Carpathians and in Eastern 

successes
. ported to have paid $230,000 for a Romney and a efforts they have Just been making to obtain Parlia- comfort.-of the Overseas Construction Corps, which is Galicia, the Russians report a series of

C. Hartley and F. A. Todd won the X îce-Presi ent 8 Memiing. This purchase makes the total value of his 1 mentary sanction for the exploitation of child labor. b6lng formed with recruits from all parts of the ; against the Austro-German armies
Prize at the St. Andrew s rink last night, defeating . cojjeotion 0( 1 g old masters over $1.000.000. This has caueed a good deal of irritation in view of
S. H. Stone and D. Currie by a score of 10 to 3.

m which, despite the
Dominion, have been received by Mrs. F. L. Wanklyn. deep snow, have kept up almost continuous attacks in 

the fact that many farmers all over the country I 24i Drummond street, Montreal. j the Baligrod region and in some of the central passes
Italy's demands upon Austria for new territory in- have been holding up their stocks of grain for weeks It ,8 hoped. however, that contributors will still : in the hope of relieving Przemysl The Russians ar-

Michaels , clude the provinC€s of Ttvnt and Trleste’ and the in thc ho?e of scein& Prlces riec over the 113 mark send mitts, socks, mufflers, etc., and even money | closing around the fortress and their infantrymen^ 
Hockej League, of - • * ' I Austrian naval base at Pola. It is not believed that , per quarter. No farmer can justly say he is handi- ; subscriptions, which will be heartily welcomed by within rifle shot of the northern forts,
of oronto. in t at ci .. Austria will bo willing to make any such grants to capped by low prices. Mrs. Wanklyn, who is taking care of the work for ficlal sources it is learned that the

k>

The St. Nicholas team, champions of the Amateur

6 From um.if- 
Russians have 

a battle
is - now in progress near the Bukowlna frontier, alons 
tire Stanislau-Kolomea railway.

j Early in August, at a time when everyone was 
z ! willing to believe the worst, and when serious doubts

this special contingent. I resumed the offensive in Bukowina. an.lIB A match between Frankie Flemming and Kid Jul
ien. one of the few fighters who has a victory over 
Flemming to his credit has been set for April 10. and 
is likely to be staged in Sohmer Park.

Sun's London correspondent cables that beginning were being expressed in Parliament and out of it 
: of new British offensive against Germany may not about the stability of our food .supplies. Mr. Asquith 
take place in the early spring as planned, but may declared the policy of the Government, as far as a

SKIPPER DECLARED LEGALLY ( 
FOUND FISHIh

CHANGES IN THE STAFF OF
THE BANK OF TORONTO.i

The political pressure upon the Italian UuvcE be postponed until autumn because of inability of l>oP9ible shortage of rural laborers was concerned. The following changes have been made in the to pledge Italy’s course in the future, either tiMlie 
government to obtain necessary munitions and sup- Without permitting explicitly the introduction of ; 8taff 0f the Bank of Toronto: Empires of Central Europe or the Allies, has been

chilJ labor under the aegis of the State, he announc- Mr John R. Lamb, who has been manager at Win- augmenting for some time and is now believed v,
to nipeg since the opening of the branch in 1905, and 1 have about reached its climax.

London Daily News correspondent at Bern quotes make lt easy for children under the age of fourteeh Western Superintendent since 1911, has been ap- 1 oughly reliable sources of information. 1’iinee
American Vice-Consul Frankenthal. who has made a to be employed in agricultural districts, no disap- pointed Superintendent of Branche» at head office.

prova 1 would be expressed by the Central authorities

New York, March 18.—Investigate 
tod el mitny weeks ha» disclbsed*Ttu 
in tig Prudential, who disappeared 
by Surrogate Ketcham has been Iocs 
derda^e, Fla., where he is alive and 

Edward Garberg was skipper of t 

Winnie Kane, engaged in the fishing 
dor hi 1906. In July of last year, h 
in N<#r Bedford, Mstss., and disappe 
lime gothing had been heard of him

An operation has been performed upon First Base
man Bums, of the Detroit Tigers, who was stricken 
with appendicitis.

ed that if the local education authorities cared According lu thor-

Ottawa, of course, surprised the talent when they : 
won the X. H. A. honors from the Wanderers. 
Montreal aggregation did not pay enough attention - 
to the training rules or they would have been cham- j 
pions without a play-off.

Buelow. the German Ambassador,. has given formal 
Mr. James A. Woods has been appointed to sue- assurances that Germany will be able in the end 10 

coed Mr. Lamb as manager at Winnipeg.

The
ten days' tour of Germany and Austria, as saying that 
he was convinced that these countries will not be 
starved out, either literally, financially or economical-

in London. overcome the resistance of Austria and induce Vienna 
At the time, the public mind was centered, natur- 1 Mr. A. R. Malton has been appointed Assistant to concede to Italy the territorial concessions demand- 

ally enough, on other objects, an » ibis concession j Manager at Winnipeg. ed, together with a free hand in Southern Albania.

: consequently escaped the attention of all but the 
; more immediately concerned. But when things bo-

mV ;
! I.V.

tigat^rs of the Hooper-Holmes Bui 
in Florida a few days ago. 
lived In Brooklyn with his cousin, B 
who^was the beneficiary under 
io the Prudential, made various effo 
withftpt success and last year appli 
administration on his estate, which 
the Surrogate on the legal presumpt 

Tie insurance

The Pioneer S. C. has made Willie Ritchie an of- 1. INCREASING CAPACITY. Through the efforts of British Consular agents in
grtn to move forward in the labor world early In the Xew York. March 17.—Prairie Pipe Line Co. is in- Mexico a war tax of $3,000.000 Imposed on the foreign- 
new year, the dangers of this innovation began to creasing the capacity of its lines from the Oklahoma : ers of the Guadaleja district has been annulled by the

! be realized. The question was brought forward in field to Baton Rouge in .accordance with the plans Villa officials,
favorable climatic conditions and numerical superior- ! Parli!<ment hy Mr- «eir Hardie during the discus- ! of Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey to transport an 1 cials after the recent entrance of Villa troops.

; ^ ! sion on the vote for the Civil .Service and Revenue increased quantity of Oklahoma crude oil via the Gulf J
___________ | Account. j ity Atlantic seaboard refiners.

Mr. Kiev Hardie undoubtedly has his faults, and !

Gen. Soukhomlinoff. Russian Minister of War. says 
Freddie Welsh has been in New York World that German plan of von Hin-

fer of $3,000 to meet Johnny Dundee at its show 
Refused !■hop in April.

tempted with a mere $10,000 to meet Dundee at New j denbtirg's to turn Russian flanks has completely fail- 
Haven in May over twenty rounds to a decision. Dit- ed. despite their advance acquaintance with the field,,

BE-;:
p
ft.

a i

The tax was levied by local offi- *-

to.

CROP PROSPECTS IN EUROPE.The competition for the R. J. Tooke Trophy was 
started at the Caledonia Rink last night, four games 
being played.
when four more games are scheduled.

company, however, 
that Garberg was dead and postpo 
the policy on which Mrs. Oberg had 
Premiums pending investigation. Tt ci°l of fraud in the 
the skipper of the Winnie Kane 
brador Coast and after the 
warmer and pleasanter fishing 
tag the trouble 

base.

The New Jersey company is now having constructed
Liverpool, March 16.—United Kingdom— Weather 

has improved, permitting resumption of seeding.
France—Winter crops show a fair outlook on land 

already seeded, while weather favors spring seeding. 
Germany—Heavy rains and snow caused floods and

In notices enclosed in pay envelopes of its thousands 
Play will be continued to-night, j 0f employes at frequent intervals, the Carnegie Steel

people generally have grown impatient of some of tiro big tankers, which will be engaged in carrying 
them, but there is no doubt that on this point he has Oklahoma oil to its eastern .refiners and these vessels 

Company. Pittsburgh, has undertaken to point out that volced the feeling of the whole country. Thére is will be able to take care of nearly 10,000 barrels dally, 
those “living right and moral" lives have the prefer- case, the presun: 

manner of 

to notify his relative

every reason to suppose that In certain rural dis- 
Of th« Toronto protes.lv Bl hockeyist,. Charlie ,„ce in promotion». A seeond folder gives a chart trlc(„ children havc bee„ withdrawn from school

Jack Marshall will have to shake his ; and advice on use of intoxicating liquors, and al- wllh the ,anctlon th6 education authorities, not
"blue ahirts" up and get some new material if he ex- ' ready changes at e being reported about homes of because of any special necessity, but rather as a
pants to make good. He needs a couple of good workmen and among their famines. means of obtaining labor in its cheapest form The
substitutes and some good hard common sense 
founded into some of hi» stars before next winter.

'
CAPITAL FOR ENGLISH RAILWAYS. some damage is reported. Labor is scarce and short- 

London. Eng.. March 17—The directors of the North- as0 jn [oo(1 appears increasing.
Eastern Railway propose to issue £ 1,500,000 of 4% 
per cent, preference stock at 99.

course of the debate proved that this was the con- The Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway is also expect- . crop development Is generally favorable...........

clUBlon to which the Government also had arrived, 6d t0 make an issue of preference capital in the tlons have been reduced and prices advanced, 
and the net result has been the withdrawal of Gov- 

calm. at the opening ot the House of Commons, took | emment sanction to the tacit suspension of the Edu- 
exceptlon to the report of a speech in which he was 
represented as stating that the millions which were

Querrte says:

Hungary'—Some complaints of short air?age. but 
special effort has been made in this direction and

Food ra-MR. LAFORTUNE'8 DISCLAIMER.
Ottawa, March 17.—Mr. D. A. Lafortune, of Mont- UKE CHARTERING: FOR GRAIN 

TRADE BECOMING
Russia—All advices confirm general snow cover andnear future.The date for the fight between Bombardier Wells 

and Frank Moran, which in to take place in London, 
Eng., has been changed, 
don Opera House on March 29th.

The London, Chatham & Dover Railway has asked | crop prospects good.
Parliament for sanction to the raising of £ 1,000,000 j Supplies are better but prices 
of debentures, and as the motion is unopposed it is ex - | Roumania and Greece—Corn prospects generally

cation Act. The Board of Education will no longer advancing.It will occur at the Lon- DuIuth| Minn., March 18.— Charter 
,rlde °" the Great Lakes is more act 
iiroaeh of the season of navigation i 
8™,n « being offered for 

Hlgh prioe ft>r grain in the May 
sponsible for the demand 
alsd the

turn a blind eye to the doings of farmer-ridden lo
cal education authorities determined to exploit child pected that permission will be granted but it is under- ! favorable.
labor in agricultural districts. stood that the company will not make an Issue until Italy—Weather improved and there are fewer com

plaints. The government continues buying abroad. 
Argentine—Weather favors the new corn crop and

being voted for the war might better be applied to 
the removal of the disabilities under which French -1 
Canadians laJwred in Ontario.

Mr. Lafortune said he desired the statement cor
rected, as though he considered the school question 
important, it was not mote important than the war.

David Guthrie, who is in hie fifty-eighth year aa a 
curler, last evening won the Atwater Cup from a 
rink skipped by S. W. Trench by a score of 12 to 10. 
Trench allowed his opponents to secure a 6 end. 
which gave them a lead that he could not overcome.

The President of the Board of Education sorrte : aft0r the war. 
time ago declared in the House of Commons that

early shipm

A public issue of £ 500,000 of Furness-Houlder Ar- : 
children were béing employed in •‘he fields, to their ! gentine Steamship debentures has met with only a 1 prospects are_excellent. 
physical and moral detriment, simply because they , half-hearted reception from investors, 
were cheap. He pointed to th? fact that

for vessel 
consideration of taxes, to av 

wrB are anxious to L
ment by May 1. Shippers 
Paclty for

About 50 per “ '
..where 1 cent, of the total was subscribed for, the balance being NEITHER SHORTAGE OF SEED OATS

NOR LABOR IN ALBERTA.
get their grain 1 

: have obta
New York. March 17.—Cotton rqarket opened steady.

wages were lowest there had been shown the greatest left with the underwriters, 
tendency to take the children away from school.

; Where conditions had been best, that is to say where 
i higher wages ruled, there had I icon no demand on 
; the part of the farmer to try to secure either cheaper 
labor or the labor of boys and girls.

Ptarrard, ths Belgian, who is probably the heaviest | 0n .11 Bides it is granted that a time may come

; wrestler who ever appeared in Montreal, weitthlng | when th„ ,|d ot the clll|dren wm „e invoke.,
. _ ...... j over 330 ■K>unû*' “O beln* Possessed of enormous j ev„n thi„ coltotry; The time has already
Jack Johnson appeared in the police court at strength as well as science, is to take on Jimmy j |rrânce

Havana, being accused of retaining the baggage of Eseon at Sohmer Park to-night. The match Will
Tremaine, one of bis trainers.

And the redoubtable Charlie adds these pointed 902 11P *• Jul>' 9-30 up IF Oct. 9.61 up 11. two million up to to-day 
promises to be heavy, t 

a ^0rt durati°n. Most of the bus 
JHc on wheat to Buffalo.

f-i«rh*r*u 8tcainers were chartered 
oa, ^ haVe bM" taken thl, wee 
“ “ w111 t»k, wheat to Butt.
4 small steamer 
Cleveland

-- —----------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- Calgary, Alta., March 17.—There in neither a short-
as far removed from February, 1915, as is the Deluge ! aSe of »«-> oats nor of labor in Alberta this spn®.

despite reports that have gone out to the contrary 
according to P. P. Woodbrldge, secretary of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, whose work constantly 
keeps him in touch with the needs and prospects of

Movementremarks apropos of the Torontos: Playing a good 
game to-day and then doing as you. like for the next 
two or three fixtures will not make a successful ag
gregation, and several of the Toronto» Should be 
either handed a walking ticket or made to live up 
to their contracts.

guarantee a loan made to Tremaine, 
dismissed.

The case was !
from the Twentieth Century. But the fact remains 
that the only cure for British agriculture, whether 
in peace or war, is to be found in a living wage and 
improved conditions.

Thc real difficulty which the Government is about 
to experience lies in the fact that there has been no 
actual illegality upon which the Board of Education i 
can lay hold. Moral pressure can, and doubtless will 
be applied, and it is to be hoped that the opinion of 
Parliament will act as a deterrent to any local au- 
thdrtty that may be willing to let the children 
shoulder the burden. If child labor in the rural dis
tricts becomes an accepted fact, the thin edge of the 
wedge will have been driven in, and the rest will 
follow naturally. Already 660 instances of special 
exemption from school have^been reported in the area 
of a single education authority In London alone. So 

i that it will be seen the danger is a real* one.
In the meantime the movement for higher agricul

tural wages is rapidly gaining ground, and in most 
countries farmers are finding It advisable to meet the 
demands of their laborers at least half way. Ad
vances of $0.50 per week with 12 cents per hour over- 

j time have been pretty general, and In one county 

| the men havc received as much as an additional dol
lar. The agricultural problem, too, presents this dif- j 
ference from those of other industries. The higher 
wage which is being wrung from the farmers now, 
will continue when the war is over. Each increase 
in wages, therefore, represents an actual advance In 
the standard wage of the agricultural laborer, and 
Mr. Lloyd George, when he comes to Join battle once" 
more with the land owners, and the “dukes” will find 
his victory already half assured.

Alberta's agriculturalists.
“A few weeks ago, there was some grounds for be

lieving that a slight shortage might crop up in C0I1‘ 
nection with the need for seed oats." said Mr. Wood- 
bridge. ‘Unit thc recent heavy purchases of the Do-

belief-
nothing and

was named for a ca 
at There is morecome in

and Germany and Austria. But the burden 
! of the criqls must not be allowed to fall

Johnson, admitted ha at straight cauh-aa-catch-can, with evarj thlng j adull sholllder„ are carrvl
he had retained the battage, but explained It waa to to go hut the étranglé. ! „„y c,„ b,ar. Child labor, which

be voluntary, labor, must .he. the

market at l^c 
ten days of 
Duluth

on wheat for sailing 
navigation. . A number 

are being held at 11 %c

on the chll- 
more than

not take grain at a lower nat best can never 
last resort.

j There la no lock or remedies. Higher wages will 
) entice men on the land, and attract them from the 
towns. The farmers' have hot yet made any use of 
the machinery of the Labor Exchanges, 
be Imported from Ireland and from Denmark, while 

! the cast reservoir of BelgTait agriculturists can alio 
he tapped; the reformatories aie. can „.7zr 

1 youths between 14 and IS

they winminion authorities have dissipated this 
seems that the farmers have been saying i 
hanging on to their seed in the hope of getting the

IRI8H REGIMENT FOR TOI
T°ronto. ont.,

FusUlere, (a 
Ride Club

The club has been formed tor three 
,reidy organized about 200 Irl.him 
" “Wtary shooting.

top price.
“Farm labor is also plentiful, despite the 

there is every prospect, so far, of the greatest 
that Alberta has ever seen. Farmers everywhere lift'* 
greatly increased the area they ar cultivating *n(i 

th condition of the soil is the best for years."

war. anddomestic Size Coke March 18.—A reg
to be formed in Toronto 

a« a nucleus.
Labor can

;
Specially prepared for email Furnace» and Quebec Heater* 
Try a ton and be convinced that it ufill net only

years' of age. Last, and
curiously though not least, there la a potential 
wealth of female labor, fn 'Northumberland at the 
present time women provide Si per cent, of the rural 

j laborers, while In Shetland the percentage Is higher 
still, namely 41. In Bedfordshire arid Wiltshire, on 
the ctltèr hand, where the- shortage 1» greatest and 
the wage standard lowest, (he percentages are 0.5 
and 1.21 respectively., Thé economy of child labor 
can easily be Understood when It is remembered that 
the weekly wage of a boy

HIS MAJESTY’SE! ! ■ Ik. ie*mans warnedREDUCE YOUR FUEL BILL privately
I TO LEAVE ITALIAN

•omc, March IS.—Germans at resort 
C1™ h‘v= been notified privately , 
L‘,“ l6,ve ,he Italian territory will 
I °8 10 reüable information.

1 Sc. TONIGHT AELhJwL„rJ.E,K
2 Sc. awtî'KSViSiJJSiTLrt,
50c.

evf it Clean, Easy to Handle and
ABSOLUTELY SMOKELESS GIRLSIIfcfe- -,

1 M-brf

Drop us a postcard or phone La Salle 897 and ask 
to have our furnace expert call and show you bow 
to obtain the best results from GAS COKE.

PRICE tt.SO PER TON

NEXT WEEK «Madam X” 8”]&s"u

PRINCESS JSSSS1..
Evenings—15c to 7St

under fourteen only NEW YORK SEATS SOI
hased ,T.°rk' March «--Arthur S. W 
“«1 th. Stock exchange seat of J, G

. Id Z" R' Wmi"to" h“ bought the 
-.r ur„ ,lnild M Johnson has

^ tIie exchange.
K",t V. Davis.

Neamounts to $1.12.
The speech of the spokesman of the Labor Party 

had an almost archaic ring, tor it re-echoed the een- 
whlcli Mr. Lloyd George opened hie 

land campaign twelve months ago. Twelve months 

itoay be short in actual time, but February, 1914, is

Matinees—1000 Seats at 25c.
-The Red Mill”Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company OR YOUR 

DEALER tintent» with

He purchased th
Next Week,

"The Man Who Owna Broadway."» BOB= Imm
i B


